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PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Grime in rAgk tfe—A il'i/ek dt ferae oj her kuAimit,

REV. SIMON M. LANDIS, M. D, IMPRISONED.

Card to the Public :—However painful 
and feeble my effort to write oh a topic which 
concerns the welfare of this and future genera
tions, it is nevertheless a pleasure as well as duty 
to vindicate the noble character of, and lofty mo
tives of my good and kind husband. Dr. Simon 
M. Landis is one man picked out ot ten, yes 
fifty millions, so far as “ purity of life” and zeal
ous philanthropic acts are concerned.
I have bten married fifteen years to him, and 

a more industrious, earnest reformer never 
lived. I have often times opposed him in his 
enthusiasm to remodel the world. He was at
his work early and late, and to do a kindness, 
even to an enemy, he would go any distance and 
spend his last penny. He would overlook and 
forgive the grossest insult by simply receiving a 
kind look from his insuiter, for which I was 
often indignant, and expostulated, when he 
would say, “Never mind, he did not mean it; It 
is human to err, divine to forgive.”

His great forte was to pry into the4 laws of 
nature,” and to preach, practice, lecture and 
write upon the improvement ofthe physical and 
spiritual health of the people. I knew him to 
deliver ten lectures a week, waited upon thirty 
patients on an average daily, edit a monthly 
paper, anti ali for the love of improving peoples 
health. He often stinted his family in the neces
saries of life, so that he might be the better able 
to advance his cause, to which he was devoted

the Amprican people into gigantic wriripool of 
corruption. Unless they return to first "prkei 
Thies of truth and righteousness the Sovereign 
People of America will beengulphed in irredeem
able moral, physical, financial and political ruin.

Laws are made to punish criminals hut I am 
Innocent of all crime. My book is obscene 
only to'Wicked and lewd persons, for “ unto them 
that arc defiled is nothing pure.” To Sensualists, 
the Secrets of Generation is obscene because they 
have no moral intelligence, no Godly zeal. 
Thousands of good souls have been benefited by 
it, and hundreds have written letters invoking 
endless blessings upon me for the inestimable 
information it gave them. Truly I never heard 
a good man or pure woman say aught but praise 
of that book.
I pray God to open the eyes of my enemies to 

see tbe stupidity and blind 'bigotry of their 
course, and to appreciate divine fixed laws.

I hope all my friends, and the friends of free 
speech, a free press, free religion and impartial 
justice, will read carefully my trial.

It can be hadofF. E. Gourlay, 605 Walnut 
Street, Phila., by sending price (50 cis ) post 
paid, as well as at several of the news-stands.

Simon M. Landis, M. D.
JUeyamen^ing Prison, Feb. SB, 1870.

story is that he was decoyed to an m t ofthe wav 
spot by two men, who killed him and took ins 
money. He also gave the names of the ssl 
who did the deed, and they are known to e>>7« 
persons in this city. The names were withh^'- 
for prudential reasons. What disposition wa* 
made of the body was not stated to our infor
mant ; though it is presumed tbe spirit wik 
not long withold such indubitable proof as the 
discovery of the body from being put in evidence 
ofthe truth of this statement The Statement
has, however, been so far proceeded upon as to 
pa* it in legal hands, and efforts are being made 

Ao ferret out the truth, if there be any, of 
story.—.fciii’i Democrat, April 24-’d87il.
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THE CUFiSE OF TOE A COO. ,

Effects of Chewing and SmofclBg-

IOWA.

beyond expression. I have known his best 
friends to say to him, “ Let reformation go, and 
put money in your nccket; then you will have 
plenty of friends,’’ but such words highly 
wounded his feelings, and his answers oiten 
were exceedingly uncouth and reproachful. I ' 
never knew him to drink anything except water, i 
neither did he eat any meat until he was forty r 
years old, and his example as a father, husband । 
and fellow citizen, was a rebuke to evil doers. *

We clip the following from the Unieerte:
The skepticism of Dr. II---,of Sixt?: Avenue, 

as to the existence of spiritual intercourse be
tween this and the other world, is well known 
to his friends. Among the latter is & -prominent 
Catholic clergyman of this city, who, a short 
time since, in the presence of a third parly, re
lated the following story to the doctor, in view 
of this incredulity:

When I was a lad, and long before I thought of 
entering the Churcn, I was the fond and con
stant companion of a little playmate whom we 
all called “ Susie.” In the thoughtlessness of 
our extreme youth, Susie and I entered into an 
agreement that the one who diet! first should ap
pear to the other.-

From a report of Dr. Dio Lewis’ on totacec 
in the Boston Congregationalist, we take the fol
lowing interesting facts and statements :

Tobacco in its ordinary state, the “ plugs.” 
which you have in your pockets, is a powerful 
poison. It will do what no other poison will &, 
I do not speak of the oil of tobacco. I do not 
speak of nicotine, a single drop of which, put 
or. the tongue of a cat, will kill her in twenty 
seconds; three drops of which put on the 
tongue- of a bull-dcg, will idii him so quick he 
will hardly get out of your arms inshie strurses; 
ana ten drops of which will kill a cow issKe of 
tin .minutes. I am net talking cf these things 
at all, though they are in tauace.?. I am talk
ing of tobacco In the form of the original 
“plug.”

,E. V, Wllm iit Dea Moines, '

Teis staunch apostle of our faith has uh*. 
concluded an engagement of seven lectures and 
seances here, which bus given a marked impe 
tus to the interest in Spiritualism, among us,' 
which cannot fail of producing good result?: 
but of these—being tae:-.1.—we do not propene to 
speak; but of Mr. Wilson as a man, and his 
maivelous sowers of spirit seeing, the reading 
of character and giving prominent incidents in. 
the lives and experience cf individuals. First 
as a man, Mr. W. is made up of the'unmis
takable elements of honor and honesty. 
Hi? loyalty to truth is so prominent that we 
judge he would cut a poor figure in playing 
the toady before the crowned heads and nobility 
of Europe,orthe eutecrats of wealth and influence 
sn his native country. What he perceives or 
believes to be true, he knows no variableness or 
shadow of turning from, but holds boldly and 
uncompromisingly to without fear and favor. He 
uses no "gloves ” in handling the errors and fal
sities of orthodoxy in his lectures, but throws 
down the gauntlet defiantly, and he who takes 
it up, must calculate on rough handling, and 
getting ind'scrimintte contusions and bruises. 
He is St. Teter over again, bating the demal 
of his faith in the crisis of trial.

He leeks the advantage of education, which 
would abate his influence as a public lecturer, 
were not. this deficiency offset by so prodigious a 
we’ght ot caunterualencing powers which fie 
possesses as a medium. Ask is. he constrains 
the attention and interest of the most iastidi-

. IWHiNGfOK, '
!.r;i [h,n!;:- Thi Ameri"tn Medical .'&•’• fy

■■■.bw ofthe X<gr-‘ - F<t':f< j -]^-'-.-.'l.c^.

Still this man must be persecuted in so en- ' 
lightened an age and moral city as, 
Philadelphia; Yes, the mayor issued a warrant ! 
on Saturday morning, Jan. 1st, 1870, and re- I 
tained it until Sunday evening, Jan. vid, 1870, i 
and arrested Dr. Lodis in his pulpit, threw 
him into a filthy felon’s cell all night, to prevent 
him from preaching the genuine gospel of salva
tion to sinners ;and mark you, in less than a 
week they dragged him into a crimin d court, 
ai d convicted,him for publishing a little scien
tific physiological book, (’specially dedicated to 
married people, and which benefited thousands) 
for an “ obscene libel.” I style this crime in 
highlife.

Ncw fet me suppose an experiment. I call 
from the audience a boy ten years old. who lies 
never used tobacco. “Charles, will you help 
us make an experiment to night ? u Yes, sir." 
“1 will give yea fifty dollars if you will go 
through it like a plucky man,” “ I will, sir.” 
"The experiment is this: Teereis a piece of 
tobacco as large as a pea..'Put that in your 
mouth: chew it; don’t let one drop go down ' 
your throat; sp it every drop in that spitoon: 
but keep on chewing; dont atop: just chew 
steadily.” Before he has done with that piece 
of fobacco, as large as a pea, simply squeezing 
the juice out of it, without swallowing'a drop, 
he lies here upon the platform in a cold, death
like perspiration, he vomits the contents of 
his stomach.; put your finger upon his wrist, 
there ift nn nnfcp • he Rppm« fhr torn nr thw

Time passed on, and I became a priest. I had 
been long,previously separated from Susie, and 
was so circumstanced as to have^been but sei • 
dom thrown in her way for very many years; * 
although I frequently heard of her through a 
mutual friend, with whom her family corre
sponded.

^Thus^matters ^stocd, when one night, about ..u. jm-. wf^i mpi*m .z o n,»»,
nine o’clock, white In bed, and .ouite composed there is no pulse: he seems for two or three 
by reading my breviary, I heard a gentle tap at J ’ ’ ’ ’ ’
tne window convenient to where I lay. For the 
moment, I paid no attention to it, believing my
self to have teen mistaken; but on its being re
peated, I felt somewhat surprised, as my bed
room was on the second, floor. Without any 
thing to lead my mind to the conclusion—for I 

। had tong forgotten the compact between my 
j playmate ana I,—the thought struck me that it ’ 
। was Susie, who had come to redeem her prom-

hours as though he were dying, .or, perchance,, 
dead.

Now, gentlemen, go to your drug stores, be 
gin with the upper shelves, and take down ev
ery bottle, and then open every drawer, and 
you cannot find a single poison (except some

It was not Jhe book they cared for, other wise ’.—-,. -, -'----------
they would arrest the thousands of positive ob* ! J®® ot *ol-« a£°-. 1 ------------------------ -----------
scene prints in circulation, as I am told.; but it ! ®”D®» “ut' <®Hecting myself immediately, I de- 
Was the only case they had to find a charge up- | toralln^ to fest my impressions, and, therefore, 
on. I personally went to the judge the evening ' “CKged that if the spirit oi Susie was -at the win* 
of his conviction, and begged him for the sake dow.it would iap once. Instantly came one 
of my twin babies of five months, two older chil- i audible rap ' Itnen followed this modeofen- 
dren and my poor old mother, who were de- i ffURy* until satisfied that I was dealing with 
pending upon him for daily bread, to make his ’ some sipguiar agency; but not satisfied with the 
sentence light, but he brusquely said, “ The pen* :”
alty is moderate, only one year’s imprisonment 
and five hundred dollars fine, but I wish it were 
five years’ imprisonment and five thousand dol* 
lais fine, for I should enforce the full sentence.”

My father, Abraham Schrader, fought in the 
War of 1812, was a champion of temperance for 
forty years, and I ask this community, is it just 
and human, not to sky Christian, to have my fcith- 
lul husband kept in a felon’s cell for one year, 
(he has been there since Jan 221, 1870), whilst 
myself, old mother of eighty years, and his.inno
cent children are famishing? in prosperity, 
and when he was free, he had hosts of friends, 
but where are theynw? Is this the reward 
he deserves for being faithful to Ged and man, 
and are his persecutors benefited by such bar 
barity?

very rare ones, which you never heard of) 
which, taken into the mouth of that ten year 
old boy and not swallowed, will produce these 

r___ effects. Tobacco, then, I repeat, in its ordinary 
I was moved for the time t state, is an extremely powerful poison.

Look into a man’s mouth who chews tobacco.

ously critief, who cm appreciate his great pow
ers, and they readily accord him tbe merit, so 
intrinsically his due. But. with his ehrae’cnsTc 
frankness, ?Ir. W. makes no reserve of hrs want 
of sekolast-e finish, wh ch nfcutralizesr.il ground 
tor criticism by those who might otherwise be 
disposed to exercise it toward him.

What would be considered a faultily Spiritual
ists versed in the lore oi our philosophy, would 
fie the length of his lectures, compared with the 
number of tests he ordinarily gives on the oc
casion of his lectures. But, as we understand 
him, be has no control over this, and is pas
sively subject to the influences operating in and 
through nim. On the whole, it works well. 
Curiosity draws large numbers ot the anti spir
itual fraternity to witness his tests,—before the 
giving ef which—having them well cornered up 
and in his power, he deals out to them such an 
array of wholesome, startling truths, as are 
0ie liable to crack the skulls of such neophites 
oi theological inquiry and investigation, to an 
extent, needing trepanning to restore them to 
•orthodox, soundness. If Mr. Wilson, therefore, 
would abridge his lectures to half or three quar
ters ofc a hour at the longest, and go down 
among his auditors and give tests, readings of 
character and incidents of life for the re "uin-

Philadelphia, Pa., April 17,1870.
Clara S. Landis.

CABO FROM BIMON M. LANDIS.

and see flow red it is. The tongue is so red that, 
the doctor no longer appeals to it to determine 
the condition of the man’s stomach. Ee can 
learn nothing of it by examining h:s patient's 
tongue, ifhe be a chewer of tobacco. That 
congestion that produces the redness, emends 
a little father down than you can see, and affects 
the speech. Dr. Oole, and Dr. Waterhouse, 
affirm that they are never mistaken in under 
taking to determine whether a public speaker 
be a chewer of tobacco or not, so peculhr is its 
influence upon the articufeuon. Rut let that 
pass.

•Smoking injures the teeth; it produces de
cay in the teeth. It produced decay in two of 
my upper teeth, and one under t%th, before I 
Lad any other decayed teeth in my mouth, by 
holding my pipe or -cigar between them. It is 
not remarkable that with the heat of the to-

। outside manifestation, I requested the intelligence 
i to enter the room, and tap on the. pillow close 
i to my head. One! two! three! came close to 

my ear; and, while I gazed in wonder, at the 
spot where the raps appeared to be made, I 
distinctly saw a depression of the .pillow taking 
place under the pressure of invis.ble fingers, 
and waxing fainter and fainter until all traces ot 
disturbance had disappeared.
J turned offihe gas which was within reach 

of me, and endeavored to compose mi self to 
i rest, but«elept lutie until morning. I went into 

the church to say early mass, but could not keep 
myself from dreaming over my strange, adveat-

1 are. Ou leaving the altar, I me mutual 
i friend who occasionally informeffme as to the 
. health And whereabouts of Susie, and asked him I U)1VU tw tuuglb A Alt* JVU* Aiautl UU1UAC JfVW
| regarding her. He said that he had bat just ■ bye, fill your mouth with smoke, and then blow
i heard from the family, and that Susie and the > tout smoke up under your hand. Now look in
i rest of them were all well, i ' - - — -

bacco smoke and its acrid poison, this injurious 
influence should be exerted upon the teeth. But 
that is nothing compared with the influence 
upon the lungs. Put your hand before your

■Friends and fellow citizen*: Hear me for my 
cause and be unprejudiced that you may the 
belter judge. Thousands ofthe people of Phila
delphia have been my patients, and tensot thou
sands have attended my lectures. If I am an 
immoral man—if I have ever departed from the 
precepts of Chriat in whom I believe and whom 
I serve, if ever I have defiled, or it I hatotaught 
or _ practiced what would defile any human 

tbcWOuu. The Public Lcdftcrh&sBficusednip

JSUm'Sm rfT ““““O^ * Bull ia the 
Supreme Court of Pennsylvania, against the 
Propnetor of that paper. It was a cowardly i 
act to publish such outrageous fiilaehoods about

I pIiadJ 00013 wt defend m? 5 
self. But God’s laws will not foil. The dav of 
retribution will come. All who know me. know 

fe’ely,,®<»®ly fid** I have lived 
in Philadelphia nearly twenty years, and in no 
one instance have I ever intentionally violated 
the laws qf God or my Country. I have always 
been a law abiding citizen, and yet I was worse 
treated than thieves and murderers. Had I 
been a Hypocrite, a Pharisee, a Dram drinker, 
a Thief or a Cut throat, I might have been popu
lar with many of my accusers and persecutors, 
but as I have endeavored to reform and im
prove the race I love, they charge me with 
ancoscen# libel in publishing the Bechets of 
Generation. I wrote that book to save the 
race from moral and social bankruptcy. Out
side of a return to God’s fixed laws, 1 see no re
medy for the evils which are rapidly sweeping

, ______  ___ i the glass, how red the-eyeis! The tears run
r This puzzled me greatly; and! was about at i now the cheek, what is the matter ? There has !
i tributing my strange experience to fancy, when I been a powerful poison in the eye. And yet, 
' on quitting my friend, a telegram was placed <in j i®™ whose fathers and grandfathers We died i 
4 my hands. I opened it hastily, and, to my utter j with consumption, do not scruple to sit down i 
j diamay; found that Susie had died suddenly the > ina room where there are adozen smokers, and j 
j night before, at nine o'eilacks and furthermore,’ *—•«» =- - ■ ■■ ■ * * "
| that if I started from home, at once, I should be 
j in time to attend at the funeral.

.This is the substance, if not the precise words, 
of tne story of the priest, as can be verified by 
Dr.,H------ , and a gentleman known to tne writ
er,—-Com.

THE SPIRITS AT WORK.

। smoke till it is ail blue, taking in lunglull after 
i lung full of that deadly poison. I believe with 
i Dr. Waterhouse, that if young men would aban* 
i con cigars, consumption would be confined 
I almost exclusively to women, and in them be 
i produced by their unhappy state of dress. I 

believe the great Liebig, who says that of the 
j German males who die between the ages of 
. fifteen and forty, many die of smoking tobacco, 
t Pass on to muffing. In the first place snuff* 
’ ing spoils the voice. How orange it is that any

der of the time, he would leave more converts 
to Spiritualism wherever he goes, and augment 
his already great reputation as a test medium.

। Mr. Wilson has no tuith in phrenology. Be 
the merits of th.s what it may, one thing is over
whelmingly evident, aud that is, that the most 
expert phrenologist is no more to a medium 
kke Mr. Wilson in point of faithfulness and ex- 
pediton in arriving at acerchted results, than 
the tyro at portrait painting is to & lite-s:ze l s >-

■ Jar-Photograph, taken by a skilled artist, and 
dGue uDsnludia-ink.Toth iBe whe never witness 
ed the power of Mr. Wilson, the effect of it 
(like that of onr t til eci^e nsre i«t Aa;.), 
can not be well described. He stands sovereign 
among his audience, to each individual otwhon, 
(as one soon gets t > fees) their hist iries are an 
open be k, whose legible language h<s spiritual 
vision sweeps at a glanc^ unearthing and re 
veahng the whole catalogue of their acts,— 
good, evil, comical and common, from the era 
when moral action fit it traced its records upon 
tae indelible tablets of memory up to the pres
ent moment And this is no exaggeration, but

. a sober fact. Credence and skepticism fare 
: alike before his searching gaze. He asks no odds, 
' no favor, declares sharply and boldly his state

ments, and throws them squarely at the individ
ual te whom given, and uemands whether true

i or not. Occasionally he Tails ; that is owing to 
1 tne difficulty of memory not always being able 
; to revert readily te air incidents of our past ex- 
' perience, especially at remote dates, together 
i with the want of full rapport with some of the 
' spirits who telegraph him (as he terms ii) the 
i incidents giving,—he tails to make some few 
' cases recognizable. Mr. Wilsons phase of me- 
, aiumship is of a value scare Ay capable of being 
i overestimated to the cause of Spiritualism. 
: It can not be exposed, counterfeited or denied.
i It is a fact which speaks for itself. No elo-

■ ■ LETTER FltoM CABLESTOS

Dear Joural: —Would a few lines from this 
k-eakty pre-ve acceptable to your many read
ers, even though I skip lightly over the scenes 
and bs^jfs which makes 'Washington life 
attractive to those who are drawn within the 
sphere efifo polished life '? Many points oi in
terest exist hereabouts, and of a vaiious nature, 

. sufilfient to entertain and please any who may 
vLi;, whatever may be their tastes and inclin
ations,, I enjiv, as usual, the many rich 
th nights in the Journal, and a relief it is to get 
a change from the daily political harangues, 
comments, speeches, etc., pertaining to the po
litical system, which tends to teach us that we 
have <;2got to be members of Congress, the?.; 
President. I cannot omit to mention one- 
point of interest which strangers are apt to 
overlock while here, widen is in itself an in- 
stUatlon that is not only an ornament, bnt-.v 
cre dit; to our-government, I refer to the library 
of C >ngn ss, situated in the west front of the 
Capitol, built in a maimer that is both substan
tial and (.reaacata:, thoroughly fire proof, well 
lighted and veaCtad, and fr:. t-~<tf ! Itc-m- 
tains about one husdreu and eighty sever, 
thousand volumes with an annual increase 

■ of twelve thousand. There are also forty thous
and volumes in the c^py-right bureau, and the 
subject is now under consideration to transfer 
them to the general library. It was a source ct' 
graffication to me to tied upon its shelves a 
goodly number of Spirituff publications, tjgetli- 
er with the standard works of onr reformerg, 
past and present, regardless of what views oat- 
modern theoljgkins' might take if the case, 
whether tending to corrupt the morals (?, ;i 
the rising generation or not. That they are 
there for ornament, one ha? only to visit and 
be salified to the contrary. The tree of thought 
is incomplete, fir I fail to find any of the Writ- 
tings,of IL C. Wright, Warren Chase. Mr, 
Peebles and Emma Hardinge, the acquisition 
of which would be invaluable. That * spirit 
which would recognize by legislation a national 
religion, hasn’t yet shown itself in the manage 
ment ot the library. The American Medical 
Association is in c invention here at present, and 
ao devoted (?) are they to their science, and 
thejamelioration of suffering humanity, that not 
only is their antipathy excited against the right 
of a colored M. D. to do good lotheir fellow 
man, but propose to refuse admission to those 
white do tors who eonsnit with, colored ones / Ver
ily, they are a progressive body (?). and but 
little behind their brethren in Rhode Island and 
Wisconsin. The'programme of tae " Progres
sive Society of Spir'uualis s,” is as much ascar. 
be expected here, wi.h our uii-ettied population. 
Moses Hull speaks here during the month of 
April, and though his gauntlet was thrown into 
tlie arena of discussion before his arrival, n one 
could be found who dared to disjuss either truth 
or error. Of course tuey claim Moses is of 
Satanic origin ; yet toe banner under which lie 
marches is marshaling quite an army. The Ros
trum was occupied oa the S.h hd. br Prof. 
Rehn, a grand, philosophical, and interesting 
speaker. Qu te an i merest is manifested in the 
weekly eomerence. Tne subjiC" under discus
sion tor the past few weeks and to be continued 
f >r the next, is; “ Wnen, where, an i in what 
manner, does God reveal himselt to man l ” 
Among tie spa-kefs are sucu minds us Dr. 
Tucker, Pr a. K -.n, Pr f. Taylor, (a chemist), 
Pr.a. M-do, (of iT. a. Gfoast Survey), and Dr. 
Jehu Mayhow, (Presiding ofthe B.e.etyi, who 
ure pryem each evenimr. Having made inis of 
sufficient length, I will close, giving you front 
time to time a few lines if the same may prove 
acceptable u»vour readers.

WashinfloH II. f.h, May 3d, 2870.

MlBSOVRI.

Mrs. Addie L. Ballou verifies the tats of li. J’ jp# 
eon and Mrs. J. M. hanston -Ske draws a life nhedP 
portrait of Dr. Gr«btnwk's dtceaiid child..

Some time ago, Abraham Reed, a cattle deal- ’ man would change his voice, the richest music 
er mysteriously disappeared from St Joseph, i this side of heaven, into a nasal snarl by taking 
He wasfn a restaurant eating oysters between “ " - - ■ <•
12 and 1 o clock of the night of his disappear
ance ; while he was yet at the table, a man ap
peared at the door of the house and called him 
out. The man who called him was unknown 
to any one who saw Reed go out in answer 
to the call Reed never returned, and no tidings 
of him have ever reached his friends in B’gelow.

&e raided. The St. Joseph Jleruld auys -.
"In Holt county is a former’s boy who never 

*aw a town, never heard of Spiritualism, and 
» rea*ntty inspired with toe 

gm of seeing and conversing with spirits of dead 
It is stated to us that he has 

related circumstances which it was impossible 
h”e P^’feusly informed of.

19 We ^ofi young. Rad, whose । 
T »W*«®a to him and told ., toai he(Retd) was murdered in the Night i 

of ha disappearance from St. Jcseph I The ■

j snuff into his nose! I tell you a man who 
. doubts total depravity must be staggered by 
j that fact. Besides, it produces headache and 
. diseases of the stomach which nobody ever can

cure.'
I know I co but echo the voice of the wise

' ones ofthe woild, when I say that this use of 
: tobacco paralyzes and deafens the moral sen 

abilities almost more th^ any other habit in
I which civilized men indulge.Gentlemen, clean 
। yourselves, and quit, I would give it up. Itis 
j a nasty, disgusting, ruinous habit.

g?* Miss Hesmer is now modeling in clay a foil 
length figure ot Maria Sophia, the a-qaees of the 
two Sicilies.

HT An Ohio girl has laid by the sum of. six 
hundred dollars, all gaited by making corn-husk 
door mats, at ten cents each.

i cquence can vindicate or augment its verity; no 
! mendacity can vitiate or prrvert its reality. If 
, scoffersand skeptics doggedly withstand it, call- 
i ing it “cute guessing,” that any one cando; 

the defender can stand in his tracks and sum* 
। manly settle the mutter by challenging the ob- 
j jector to i p the same. A very short experience 
1 will suffice. It is a pudding over whose qualities 
; co jks need waste no broth in wrangling,the taste 
’ of the article atone settles the controversy and 
i silencesali disputes. Itis the most nauseating, 
! hateful, disgusting pill that can be offered the 
[ante-spiritual palate, for swallow it they must, 

and, like death, from it, there is no escape. Soul- 
sleepers delight (?) iu facts like Wilson’s, as the 
devil does in holy water. As Nasby says, “ it 

'Spile* the unitits” oi the Rip Van Winkle creed, 
demoralizes the harmony of the plot, and 

; scatters its votaries tr the fourwinda Spiritaate 
j ishi everywhere will do well to avail ihem- 
: selves of the ssryices of mediums like Wilson. 
I V.C.T.
f ..w:Miss Rye, who brought seventy.poor Eng- 
। lisa girls to Canada, Let October, ha-, found good 
: homes for all of tnem, and is going bafr to Eng* 
I laud for one hundred more.

LETTER FROM DB. OBASMUCK.

' Dear Journal :—Thinking that a few notes 
from this point ot the vineyard might prove ac
ceptable to your readers, I have the honor to re
port that the work is progressing here with a 
steady pace. We have had another course of 
lectures bv that eminent speaker, and fine test 
medium, Mrs. Addie L. Ballou. She gave en
tire satisfaction, to a very critical audience. She 

- had been, preceded by the lectures of Bro. E. V. 
; Wilson and Sister J. M. Lanston, both first-class 
r speakers and test mediums, and what gives the 
, must satisfaction to us, is the tact that tests 
. given by the former two, were corroborated, and 
i given a second time by Sister Ballou. Spirits 
i described by them very minutely, were again 
j seen and described by her. Could anything be 
i more satisfactory? Yes, there could, and we 
( got it. Since writing you last, my two boys, 
;aged respaetively two years and three days, 
I have both felt us and gone to the Summer Lind, 
i Sister Balliol was able to see. and to describe 
i our little Charlie,’ as he played about the room 
j with his little sisters, who were all unconscious 
r of his angel presence. The test oi his pres

ence was incontrovertible, .and she finally cap- 
i ped the climax of evidence, by producing for 
j our greatful hearts, what of ail earthly things we 
i most desired, a spirit picture, life size, of our darl- 
I ing,—a child she had never seen white living. 
. Say that Spiritualism gives no consolation—pai- 
■ Bied be the tongue that titters it.

The cause here is progressing finely, and the 
■ Journal is giving great pleasure to its intelli- 
i gentreaders.
j Weston, Mo., April 28.
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LETTER FIIOM THOMAS BABEOW.

> Again, Jesus of the Testament says: “ All 
I power is given me in heaven aud iu earth.” If 
; a crazy man or a drunkard had made such 

andm-mtionasthat, it w< uld not have been
| so surprising or alarming, bat for one who Is 
i nnresented to bea Grd,6r at least a man, in- 
| teaigent, sober, prudent and wise, It te really 
- astounding, and irreconcilable with thr atn* 
1 bates of character given to him. If He was a 
j God, equal with tbe God Father, He did not re* 
I quire that power to be given to Him, and if He 
! were simply a mao, Hecertrinly did not have 
I that power, or He would have used It inaccrtn* 
> plishtng bis designs, which He c»M h’s mis- 
j stoai. He never accomplished anj thing. He 

sail He came into the world to do, but always 
went in the opposite dirccton. He se id He came 
to save the children of Israel from their sins, but 
they did not believe him, and they would net 
receive Him ; so he went among the Gentiles 
and worked fcr whom He had no mission. But

8. 3. Jones—ZVar Sir ;—I wish to inform 
you. that seme time, not long since, I obtained 
a copy of that most wonderful aud attractive 
bodk, Jesus of Nazareth, through Alexander 
Smyth, which I read through three limes in 
continuation before I would put it from me, and 
I must say in all candor and honesty, that I 
have never read a baok that gave me so much > 
pleasure and absorbing interest as this one. Iti ----------- _ t , .
is unlike any other hook that I ever read in its*; the powers of heaven and earih had been, given 
general rationality, good common sense, and = to Himj He must have been greater than the 
profound tolid truths; and at the same time ; God-Father and all satan’s family besides; for, 
ft holds a fascinating spell over one. At first, I j if He possessed ati the power, there could have 
felt an excited curiosity: then a deep interest been none left for Gad or satan. Now, kt us took

would any man in his sanity of mind have ut
tered such a preposterous expression? If all

”o ignorant plow boy could utter a sentiment j the Therapuetae along time on their backs in 
fhat would not be superior; that they are most.............................. * ' ’ ” ' ”
irrational, no speech from a crazy man could dis 
grace them; that they are vicicus and destruct
ive in their results, the advice of a drunken pro 
tligate would be wisdom in comparison, and yet, 
such silly and pernicious precepts are represent
ed as having come from the mouth of a God. If 
We receive such counsel from a God, I 
think it would i eve rely tax a devil to surpass it 
in evil. If this representation cf things be true, 
can we net account for that awful prostration 
of intellect that we flrd in society, which ac- 

| know'edges and venerates such vito trash, such 
maniacal ravings, diabolical spells, to be divine 
inspirations ana utterances of a God? The great
er part of the precepts of the mythical Jesus of 
the gospels are inuca oi the same quality, there
fore it is not surprising that Christianity has 
been productive of rothing to mankind but
misery and woe. “ But," say its defenders, “ are 
ihere no god precepts in the gospel as taught
by Jesus?” Tree, there are since, but they 
have no more relation to Christianity than 
meant Blanche has to mount Chimborazo. The

their con temple tlons, and making their discove
ries of light and beauty.

felt an excited curiosity: then a deep interest 
absorbed all my thoughts,and then a pleasure un
measured and indescribable accompanied me as 
E read on from Winning to the end, . Before I 
had read this book of Mr. Sinyth’s, leid nr S oe- 
lievcthat such a character as Jesus ever ex- 
'isted, for tbe only account we have of him, is 
from the old records, caVed the New Testament, 
and that in my estimation is quite inadequate 
in supporting the pretensions put forth by the 
Christian churches in relation to Jesus teiEg 
both God and man. The evidences adduced 
wr his divinity are ridiculous in the extreme, 
and his claims to manhood are poor, incomi t- 
ent and unnatural. In fact, the way he is por
trayed in the old records, he is not a man, no? 
is he God, or dev 1. I, therefore, would net be
lieve that such a personage ever existed. But 
let us fork at him according to the'new reveal- 
scEt through Alexander Smyth. O, how great is 
the contrast! And how great is the pleasure 
in being made acquainted with the true type of 
noble manhood as he is there depicted. There 
he makes no more pre tensions to divinity, than 
any ether good man may do, but he displays 
the true dignity of a man in all its amiable pha
ses All the incidents related of him are so nat-
viral, consistent and rational, that you cannot 
teip believing that such a person did once exi t.

- You not only believe it, but you take a pleas
ure in thinking so. I am, therefore, firmly of 
opinion that if the Christian churches wish to 
make proselytes to Jesus, they had batter buy 
5nme copies of “Jesus of Nazareth,” and present 
them to skeptics and infidels generally. I feel 
confident that by so d< ing, they would bring 
many outsiders into their fold.

. I wish I cou’d condense a thousandth part cf 
the excellences of this book into a very small 
space,—so small that it would be convenient to 
pub'isb, and for the public to read. I woud 
gladly do so, fori w^ aid like that everyman 
catild ca’ch a true idea d its true philosophy 
and great met it, but as I cannot have my w ish in 
tliat respect,I witi do my best that this small ar
ticle will allow me, to convey to the public 
S' me faint idea of its beauties and worth.

First, then, according to the revealment of 
this book, Jesus is not a mystical character as 
he is depicted in the New Teste men t, but he 
is really a man; not such as pass current for 
men in the conventionalities 'of the preset t day, 
of tliowy fxterior alone, of affected deportment 
which studies rather to hide true nature than 
to make the person known. Bpt he was one 
of nature’s true gentlemen,—amiable, gentle 
and benevolent, intel igent, honest and true in 
bis morals; full of charity and sympathy for the 
distressed, and when occasion would attest his 
manhood, he bore himself with akftyard no
ble dignity. All the incidents of his life, as 
here related,are ofthe rational and probable; 
but nothing pai taking of the Superstitious or 
miraculous—s® is given in the New Testament. 
However great the contrast between the Jesus, 
of that < Id record and the Jesus ot Al xander 
Smith’s book, yet the difference between the 
doctrines ofthe two are much greater. • .

The dcc’rines and precepts of the Testamen1 Je
sus are such that few people can make sense out* 
of them, and no body can practice them, or even 
if they could, they would not; while the Jesus 
of Smyth’s bock spreads before the peoples’ 
minds a beau ifuTcede of moral law, wti'hall 
mankind can understand and practice,— a code 
gi'.itiible to. every individual, class, or nation, 
suitable to all times and conditions, embracing 
tiie most consummate wisdom ana virtue. Let 
us collate a few of the principles of b th, and 
test one by the other that we mayperedve 
which is the most rational, natural and just.

Jesus<f the Testament sarsi “land the 
Father are one,” meaning then by that he was 
coexisting, coeternal and cor qual with the Fath
er. We cannot see the rationality of this print, 
—whether we consider Jesus the Son of Ged, 
or the Sr n of man ; for we know and must con
fess when we speak the truth, that the Son can 
not be coeternal, coexisting, and equal with 
His Fath* r,—whether the latter be God or man. 
But how is it with the Jesus of Alexander 
Smyth’s book ? He is not so presumptous and 
irrationa. to say the like. He modestly claims 
to be the child of God, in the sense that all man
kind are God’s children, find specially such 

' as aspire to wisdom and vir'ue. Here we per- 
ceiveagreat difference between the two, Which 
is the most natural, rational and just, I will leave 
aii ms a of common sense and k vers of truth to 
decile. Let us take another case.

The character of Jesus of the Testament does 
not correspond with the msjer ty of a .God, or 
the dignity of a nob’e man. This’God is repre
sented as a little babe, sucking at the breast 
of a virgin mother, and when mt thus engaged, 
he rolls on the gn und or in his crib with c< ws, 
fattie and horses for his compactors. Before 
he could run about, he crawled upon his hands 
and knees,—a very, undignified and unmajestic 
position for a Godofthe universe. During his 
babyhood, he did as other babies do in all re
spects. When he grew up to majority (we 
know nothing about his boyhood), he preached 
in public and said many foolish and rash things, 
and made him enemies.

Me allowed satan to make him prisoner, who 
kept him forty days without food, so that be 
was very hungry,and yet he could not resist the 
Devil’s power over him; here the Devil was 
superior to the God. When his enem.es be
came furious, he bid himself or ran away from 
them; this was beneath the dignity ofa man, 
and, of course, can bear no relationship to that 
ofa God. At last. He was scoffed at, ridiculed 
maltreated and killed. Certainly this Jesus d d 
not manifest anything of the dignity of a God, 
nor would any man of true manhood have sub
mitted to the reviling”, scoffs, and maltreat
ment from his enemies like He did. Was this 
the case of the Jesus revealed thro ugh Alexander 
Smjthf No! He was of the most noble type 
of humanity, wisdom, prudence, amiability, be
nevolence, courage and dignity. He gave every 
one their rights, and maintained his own with 
spirit and-dignity, until he was overcome by his 
enemies, when, finding tbat He could resist no- 
more, he quietly resigned himself to his fate, 
and died with a smile on his lips, while the Je
sus of tbe Testament, is said to have cried aloud 
in his distress to Hie Father to save him; cried 
to that Father with whom He had boari d 
that He was coeternal, coexisting and equal. 
Draw aline of demarkation between the two, 
and see which wm the true Jesus,

at the Jesus revealed to us through A’exander 
Smyth. Does this Jesus speak of himself in 
such a preposterous manner ? No I no I He 
the most sublime man in the woildj yet tbe 
moat humble in His ow-n estimation, never made 
use of any such ridiculous expression as that. - 
He knew that all his powers in life were limit
ed, and that such as they were, He knew that he 
was dependent for them on God and His own 
virtues. He had magnetic powers to a certain ‘ 
degree, with which He healed the sick in many J 
ease?. He had intelligence and virtue, which 
were his moral powers of suasion, and His own 
unexceptionable deportment, which became ex- 
ample a for others to ft Bow.

These were his powers, and much greater were 
they than the generality of men possessed, y« 5 
He was modest and rather underrated them, 
than bos stmgly to extol or magnify them to an 
unreasonable excess.

"Judas,’lie said to the latter when he was 
asked to place his hand upon a cripple and heal 
1 im, “ Judas, I am afraid that my powers do not 
extend so far.” Here, then, ;3 am ther instance 
by which we may know which was the true 
Jesus, that of the Testament, or thatone through 
A’exander Smith. Let us take one more ca% 
Jesus of the gospels says, "Think not that I am 

; come to send peace on earth; I come not to send 
peme but a sword.” “ Lord save us from our 
ii tends !'* as some one cries out. Jesus, the Sa
vior of man—comes with a sword t) destroy 
peace, security and harmony, turning all things 
to discard, ruin and destruc ion. iVao can be
lieve it ? Who can reconcile it to tee principles, 
which in an ether place, they pretend constitute 
the divine mis1 ion of Christ. Oh, sun I waste 
net your gio* ions beams r f light upon tie's por
tion of the earth, where there are Christians, for 
the greater the light of heaven shines upon thr m, 
the greater seems to be ‘lie darkness of their ig
norant minds. In their mental darkness,’hey pro 
fess to believe and tee light the very opposite of 
that which they believe as true the n inute be
fore.

Jesus Christ’s mission to earth is repre
sented to be the restoring of mankind to peace, 
order, virtue and harmony, yet in Brother min
ute, it is maintained that he comes with a sword 
to destroy peace, and produce d asord, ruin and 
destruction, making a hell upon earth. Com
ment on this point is unnecessary, forthat which 
is madness and horrid, needs not any efforts to 
make it worse. But let us lor k at Jesus through 
Smyth’s revealment, and compare the two. 
What was the nu tive ot ’he True Jesus in go
ing among the people? Waa it to carry a 
sword, to arouse ths ir angry feelings, to pro
duce contentions, disci rd Md ruin, or destiuc- 
tion? No, no, far from it. He went among 
them to heal the sick, to enlighten the ignorant, 
to reform the vicious, to strengthen the weak,, 
to supply the needy, to succor the faint-hearted 
and to encourage the aspiring; and so to reform 
all class's as to make them act and react upon 
each other with harmonicas sympathy. ■ Every 
chapter and paragraph of that meat excellent 
book, from the beginning to the end, un te in 
testimony that the work of Jesus was universal 
harmony among the brothei hoed < f man, har
mony withthe universe, and harmony with the 
God of Nature.

Hundreds of such ai tagonist’c cases could be 
drawn from the two books, but we will content 
ourselves with citing one more. Jesus ot the 
gospels says, “ Take no thought tor the morrow, 
as to what ye shall eat, or what ve shall drink, 
or wherewith ye shall be clothed. Give to 
ev? ry man that asketh thee, and of him that 
take th away thy goods, ask them not again. 
Whosoever shall ask thee for thy coat, give him 
thy cloak also.”

I wonder if any nations or class of people 
ever put these precepts into practical use. We 
never found a case of any 'people in history that 
we have read of, doing the like, and we feel con
fident that we never shall. AU nations may be 
very ignorant, but no nation or c'ass of people 
were ever found to be such crazy fools as to 
practice such contemptible crazy doctrines. It 
is entirely antagonistic to human nature, and no 

I one of any sane mind could believe aid practice 
it. Not one of the Christian priesthood, who 
preaches this silly contempt ble trash, would 
conform to it in & single instance. Does a priest 
not think of the morrow as to what he shall eat, 
dnrk and wear? He not only thinks ofthe 
morrow but he thinks ot the Digit before the 
morrow, how and where he shall be enabled to 
get the best poultry, beet wine, and other things 
he considers good to feed and pamper hie appe
tites with. It is possible for some of those higly 
paid hypocritical and cantirg dissenters of sal
vation, when they are surrounded with all the 
luxuries of life, which they can obtain at their 
command, to do without thinking ofthe to mor
row ; but how is it with the hard working man 
of email means ? He finds the ntcesury of think
ing of the to morrow and not only thinking, he 
must be acting to provide for himself and family, 
or should he not, they, as well as himself may 
suffer. Suppose another, man is strictly relig
ious to the letters of the precepts here given, and 
that he does not think ot the morrow, but al
lows it to take care of itself,—he or his family will 
perhaps starve. He would then religiously con
sole himself by saying, “ The Lora’s will be 
done.” It is better that my children and wife 
starve in this world than that -they go to hell. 
To him I would say, vou deserve to be dragged 
thr ugh heli ten thousand times for starving 
your poor family through the influence of such 
religion as this. But what says J.sus of Naza
reth through A. Smith, on this head ? He says, 
when speaking of the family man, “ He will toil 
by day, and night if necessary, to provide for 
his family all necessaries of toed, raiment and 
shelter.” Can he do this without thinking of 
the morrow ? " He will run hither and thither 
to serve them in cases of sickness, smooth the 
pillows for the aching head, and speak soft 
soothing words into the ear and do all other 
things, though ever so humiliating, for their wel
fare.
I will not Insult any one by asking which doc

trines and examples are the beet, most natural 
and just. The common sense and instinct of all 
mankind would declare in favor of these of that, 
just and true man, Jeans of Nazareth, as reve^F 
ed through Alexander Smyth.

Such are a few specimens of Chrism pre
cepts and morals, as taught by tbe Jesus of the 
gospels. That they are of the most silly nature

man or God, that uttered such tresh as here c ited, 
was never capable of conctiving.or appreciating 
the pivot maxim of ah morality, as given by the 
sage Confucius, 81 Do unto others as thou 
wouldst they should do ur to thee.”

How great is the contrast between the 
nrtcepts and dec-trices here cited and erm- 
bensed on, compared with the tenor of the 
whole book of Jesus of Nazar eth through Alex 
ander'dmjth. No book ever written contains 
such a code of beautiful moral laws, so well 
adapted to every class of individuals and cireum- 

' stances of society, so practical and capable of 
; producing harmony and happiness among men; 

yet no sooner had the vcice ceased cf tbe mar- 
tyrd hero, than his sub ime and virtuous sayings, 
as well as his true character as a reformer, were 
lost to the world, to be superceded by the myth
ical personage and absurd doctrines and pre
cepts,—such as we find in the gospels of the

• New Testament. ,
Friend Jones,—a question suggests iteelf here, 

and I think it probable that many persons 
have made the inquiry, — namely, if the 
Jesus of Nazareth, his doctrines and precepts 
as revealed through Ab Xander Smyth, ere 
the true and original, how shall it be account
ed for, as to their sudden loss and oblivion, and 
the substitution of the mjthicsl Jesus w th ail 
the false absurd and unnatural doctrines con
tained in the gospels of the New Testament? 
Whence came those absurd and unnatural ax-
ioms aa cor Sained in the gospels, a few cf which 
I have brought before your notice? These are 
questions that ought to be answered, and aa I 
nave had lately a conversation with Alexander 
Smyth on the subject, I think I can venture to 
enswer them, at least I will endeavor to do so. ;

Saul or Paul in bis “confes-ions” makes a 
statement which we may take in part, but it is 
not sufficient to our purpose. However, I think 
we may be enabled to gain whs t we want from 
another source. If we refer to tbe vision, or 
chapter 26 of Jesus of Nazareth, we shall there 
see it stated ’hat Nathaniel related having seta 
in the northern pans cf Galhlee, several itinerant 
preachers and doctors, who preached and cast 
out dei Us in Jesus’name—every preacher hav
ing a book from wl ich they preached as author
ity. Now, it never has been known to me that 
our Christian preachers ever made any inquiry 
about those itinerant preachers and doctors, who ' 
taught and healed iu Jesus’ name, who, in fad, 
were doing the ve ry same th’ng that he west! ing 
in the same country and at tne same time. Ltt 
us, then, inquire who those itinerants were, and 
and where from. I think we have struck a vein 
which if carried through will prove of import
ance. After considerable researches, I have 
been enabled to gather much information con
cerning them, frond which I find: These itiner
ants preached certain, mystical, abstruse, specu
lative doctrines concerning the Deity and tbe 
soul, and the great rower of faith over all 
things, so that when they came before the sick, 
they at first worked upon their minds to create a 
faith, and then they touched the body with me 
hand—then the sick became well. Therefore 
all diseases were cured by faith and toudh, and 
the curing of a disease was called casting out 
devils.

Every pre'cher had a book containing the 
doctrines and axioms of their faith, which was 
called God’s spells or God’s powers. Now, ’f 
those preachers had each a boi k, they must be 
an organized body, being many in u i in, hav
ing i fficers in grat es, and a head or Bshop, and 
also a location. AU this I have ..traced to its 
proper source, and I find them to be the old 
st ct of Therapuetae or Essenes, whose central lo
cation was Alexandria in Egypt- There they 
lived as a body of people, differing in ideas and 
customs from the rest of the world. In fact, they 
were an order of monks living in ccmmop,—very 
abstemious, self-denying and lazy. They divid
ed the mstlves into two parties every year,—one 
of which went abroad to preach to the people, 
heal the soul and cure the body, while the i ther 
party staid at home to eat hard bread and peas, 
and worship God in their own way. They lay up
on their backs en straw, tinging hymns and con
templating the beauties of their incomprehens
ible axioms, aud luxuriating in visions. They 
had tneir orders of priestttood, as deacons, minis
ters, and bishops. Thry had settlements and 
churches in many parts of the world, and were 
a persevering fanatical people, full of strange no
tions and customs. But though they professed 
to despise riches, they begged and received fees 
tor their cures, and when tneir time of itineracy 
was over, they gathered together all their gains, 
returned to their settlements, and added their 
wealth to the common stork. Such were the 
Therapuetae or Essenes, and such were the 
itineriant dcctors and preachers who were doing 
business in Jesus name, as complained of by the 
Apostles, when Jesus told h m to forbid them 
not, as quoted irom ihe gospel. They were sup- 
prsed to be of Jewish descent, and had been es
tablished in Alexandra in Egypt, many gene
ra ions prior to the time assigned to he Chris
tian Era, but when they commerced, it is not 
known. Having said this much of the Thera
puetae, to show who they were, we will now ap-: 
proach that point to which we have been tend
ing. It was stated. that each preacher carries 
with him a book of precepts, narratives and 
axioms, which com tit uted his stock in trade; be
sides that, he had a bag to carry his bread in, 
and money when he had any,—an ink horn in 
his girdle and a reed for a pen,—thus equipped, 
bare footed and staff in hand, he passed irom 
city to city, and country to country. But let us 
draw our attention to the book. This book was 
a kind of memoranda of all their theological no
tions. It contained some rude conceptions of 
the Duty, for they believed in one God only, 
comteiog their syste m superior to all forms of 
Paganism. Another portion of the b'okconsis-. 
ted of precepts cf a stern ascetic nature,—some 
hy mns which they sung at their worship, sr me 
of their most esteemed prayers, and some axioms 
which they considered as gems of thought, so 
brilliant and lucid that they would lie three or 
tour days upon their backs, without food, con
templating their im ffible beauties I will quote 
one of those brilliant gems of thought from Matt. 
6; 22, cf the gospel ot the New Testament:

" The light of the body is the eye, if, therefore, 
thy eye be single, thy whole body shall be full of 

light, but if thy eye be evil, thy whole body shall 
be full of darkness; if, therefore, the light within 
thee be darkness, how great is that darkness.”

No doubt there is great beauty in this, though 
every one can not see it, and no doubt it took

This is quoted from the Testament as part of 
the doctrines of Jesus, yet it waa taken from 
the book of the Therapuetae, which had been 
preached for ages before the time of Jesus, and 
about two thirds of all the other doctrines and 
precepts of the gospel come frem the same 
source. In fact, the gospels of the New Testa
ment are nothing more tban-’altered versions of 
the book of the itineriant Therapuetae, to suit 
the change of times and circumstances, which I 
will proceed to show how were brought about; 
It has been stated and can be proven by ancient 
writers, amorg whom was Eusebius, the first 
Christian father, that the Theraput tae had their 
stations, churches and colleges in nearly all the 
great cities of Egypt and Asia, and some parts 
of Europe. And when we read of Paul and 
others writing to the churches of Antioch, 
Corinth and Gallacia, &c., as Christian churches, 
we must not understand them in the sense we do 
of tbe present day, when we use the same words, 
but in quite a different one. Now, thosechurches 
ofthe east-had been established many years pre
ceding the Christian Era by the Theraputae, and 
had regular organizations and order of priest
hood before the Christian brethren had a church 
at all, ss it was impossible for this new despised 
■sect to have established them in so short a time 
or even to.organize themselves as soon as that 
at which Paul preached. Those churches were 
entirely Therapuetaen in doctrines and ceremo
nies, but within a few years of the advent 
of the true Jesus of Nazareth, they (the 
churches) had undergone a change of name, 
and some alterations in the machinery of their 
faith. A reformer and agitator rising among 
them, who having great influence and being am
bitious, was desirous of making some alteration 
end modification in the theological faith and 
doctrines. This reformer introduced from the
Indian Panthology, the mythological God 
Christos, to be an incarnation with man, and an 
internsec iate intercessor and savior for man, 
Tiie name of thi ir sect was then changed to 
Christas or worshipers of the Christ, and Thera
puetae and Essenes were soon abolished. All
the old churches in Asia, soon accepted the new 
doctrine and changed their names to Christes. 
Even at Alexandria, prior to the Christian era, 
the old pagans and the reformed sects inter
mingled and worshipped at the same shrine at 
the temple of Seraphis at Alexandria, under the 
name of Ch ristos, and a cross which was an em
blem of thr ir faith was erected st or near the al
tar. Tnus thisold body of religious monks and 
fanatics, had undergone a great change in course 
of a few years prior to tne advent oi tne true 
Jesus ot Nazareth, having introduced a new 
God and new doctrine, and* taken a new name. 
Such was the state of things with them at the 
time Jesus ot Nazareth was undergoing his three 
years’ experience as a reformer ot the people cf 
Palestine.

Thus it was that one of his apostles mat some 
of the itinerant Christos, as they were thus ciUed 
doing the same things as his master Jesus, when 
he made report: Master there be men not of our 
body, casting out devils in thy name.”

We now come to the most important part of 
our invrstigatiors, showing how the old theo
logical itinerar ts text book was converted into* 
she chrntiau gospel of the present day.

Saul or Paul, after be had undergone his farcical 
convention, after ihe death of that most noble of 
mtn, martyr and her®, Jesus of Nazareth, went 
out with the honest intent of preaching tho pure 
doctrines and precepts of Jesus, as far as he could 
make it convenient to his insatiable thirst for pow
er and felf-aggrandizement, but the farther ha ad
vanced and0 the more he experienced, the greater 
became his field of vision. He found that if he 
continued in the same course, he would have great 
labor to accomplish, and would not be certain 
that it wou’d achieve for him in the end that 
which he desired. On the other hand, by bending 

- to circumstances, conceding to one a little and 
compromising with anotner, he possibly could 
gain over to bis side a large party, which would 
save him time and labor, and firing him up to the 
goal of bis ambition. ^

Now Paul’s tact and success in life, as far asl^ 
was successful, was by his peculiar natute iu addpt-’ 
ing that course of conduct. He, accordingly, re
solved to do so. He made himself acquainted 
with some of the most celebrated Therapuetee or 
Cristos, among whom was .one Luxe, and one 
Mark, both venerable priests and monks of that 
ordtr. With themqhe had several conferences in 
secret, the subject ot which was, that he proposed 
that tnerew religious sect, Jesus of Nazarech, of 
which he considered bimselt the head, should be 
brought over to the Unristos, and thetwo intcr- 
blendel as one, provided they could determine on 
the mode ana manner of the interblending. This 
idea was well received by the leaders of the 
Christos. Time and occasions were set apart, and 
the conference carried on, and at length was ter
minated, the resuls of the decision being as fol. 
lows:

1st. The mythical god Christ, and Jesus, the 
founder of Pam’s sect, should be olended as one 
under the name of Jesus Christos, which should be 
considered and worshiped as oue God.

2uu. All tne fables pertaining to the birth of 
Christ should be retained.

3rd. All the history of Jesus except his birth 
aud parentage should ne retained aud adopted,— 
the persecu tion and martyrdom of Jesus here to 
be > he grand features upon which all of the future 
religious drama was to move. The doctrine of 
atonement waa to be preached, by which Jesus 
Ghii to was to pay by his deatn, as a sacrifice co 
God tor tbe sins ot mankind,—thus men were to 
be exhonerattd from paying the taxes on sin. This 
idea of the -atonement gave great delignt to the 
old Christos, aud .Paul himseli thought it a great 
improveueut in the way oi a religious doctrine,for 
they knew that nearly every man wouad prefer 
that somebody else should pay their taxes on sin.

4th. It was egretd that nearly ail ot the itiner
ant book, not col dieting with the previous arti
cles, should be adopted as the text booK of tne 
now rising religion.

5 h. All ointr theological abstract points were 
to be left to a future conference,as occasion should 
call lor them. Taese articles were approved by 
both parties, and were soon pat into successful 
operation. ’ Owing to the general .ignorance ou 
both sidee, the doctors did not conflict much with 
one anotuer, ana the priests being united, theiu- 
terblending tock place without any difficulty. 
Paul now suddenly luund bimsen elevated to office 
at the head of a large party, and almost imagined 
that he began to sip of tue cup oi bliss. Heuo 
longer speke oi the amiable retormer whose blood 
he usd aided to shed as the first installment paid 
to insure his iu' urn greatness. He no longer Spoke 
of tne man or wisdom, virtue justice, trutaand 
honor, but he tells the people that ue eomes co 
them to preach of JesusUUrw, of him crucified— 
who laia down nis me as ai^stonemeut for mau’s 
sins. j

' “And I thought I heard a voice cry, Paul l Paul I 
thou needest tnat sacrifice.”

Afrortbis, the new-made Christianity made but 
slow progress tor three or tour hundred years, 
when a murderous king, being told by a Christian 
bishop that Jesus Cmm would pardon add atoue 
fcr an nis murders, and as many more as ae caose 
to commit, became a Christian, ana used ail or ms 
despotic power in its favor. Christianity then 
sprang into life and power in Europe, and gov
erned many nations. since then, tue whole earth'' 
has groaned in agony, aud wept tears of blood for 
more than fifteen hundred years. A pall of dark
ness settled upon tue mlad of man. He sees nor, 
and knows not his true nature; fcr perverse uni 
raditions and corrupt doctrines aave swallowed 

up til perception of right and wrong, of prudence, 
justice, truth, virtue, love and affectum. An 
earth has been rendered a heli, aud all men devils. 
The sweet and romantic history or Jesus ot Naz- 
arttb, his harmonious philosophy, his divine pre- 
wpu and tender loye, have all passed into Oblivion 
and nothing is felt of him to cheer tne thoughts 
•nd hopcsoi men whose aim in life and aspirations 
for tha future shall be virtue, love and truth.

Friend Jones, they say there is a good time 
coming. May God speed it, aud when itdoes

come, may every man be seated by his own fire 
side, with all the comforts of life, living in peace 
and security, and above all things, may every man . j 
have a copy of Alexander Smyth’s book, “Jesus ot A 
Nazareth,” in bis band. Then I am sure he will be ’ 
supremely tapy. '■

Baltimore, Md.

ftiw from the |«|fc'

CARDINGTON, OHIO.-L. F. Hager writes.— 
Please find inclosed three dollars for my subscrip
tion to the Joemi, as my time expired the 7th 
of April. I am highly pleated with your success 
and triumph in makidg the paper ail that I can de
sire.

SUSANVILLE, UAL.-H. 3. Barrett writes.—I 
inelcse an order of two dollars for four conies er 
the Jocrsaj. for three months, to new subscribers 
who are searching after the truth ofthe spiritual 
philosophy. 1 have loaned a few copies of my 
Joubnal, and that has caused a desire for mora 
Informa* ion, and as it is impossible for me to do 

; without, I deem it best to furnish the poor tea- 
f gering souls with the manna of life for three 
f months, hoping by that time they may be able to 

. eee their way clear ami continue aa regular sub- 
scribers. ' '

GAB NETT,'KANSAS-Lucas Everett writes — 
Inclosed I ,eend you three dollars, to apply on my 
back sUbscfption, and will send yen more as soon 
as I can spare it. I am exceedingly sorry to have 
kept jou out ot it so long, but it was ah owing to 
oad lack and sickness last year. I trader you my 
heart-ft It thanks for your kindness in eentinatag to 
send the Joubnii. so tong after the expiration of 
the time paid tor.

Remarks .•—All ugai, brother. Such letters of 
gratitude stimulate us to renewed effort. How 
unlike the letter sometimes received from one who 
wants to trump up an apology tor getting rid of 
paying for the JouRKit after . ha via? received i« 
on credit a year or two.

BATTLE CREEK.MICff.—Timothy Snow writes. 
I will try and encourage you as long as I can, by 
taking the Jogrsai, and paying for it, aud when 
I can’t do that, you will always have my sympa
thy and respect for the geod you are doing for tha 
cause of humanity, right and justice.

CAMBRIDGE, ILL.—E. S. Roberts writes.—In- . 
closed please hud nine dollars, six of which, you 
will apply on part subscription from April 19th, 
IStiS, to April 19 ii, 1869, aud the balance three 
do Urs for the preseat year. Fleise change tho 
lit le monitor to suit tire above,-and relieve a 
brother’s conscience. ' '

Rbmarks .—Thank yon, brother. It’s the likes 
of yourself that we are pleased to hear from.

WILMINGTON, DEL— Jas. Frazer writes — 
Please find post office order fcr three dollars in
closed, being renewal subscription for your excel
lent paper, due on the Sth lust. Had 1 the time, 
I would like to give your readers a abort aceo nut 
ofthe progress of ihe Spiritualistic cause in our 
city. We are progressing, that is certain. The 
immortal Moses Hull has "just *>eeu here and closed 
the orthodox lion’s mouth in a course of three 
lectures.

HARFORD, PENN —We wi sh to be one of seven 
or more families of Sp-ritualists, to locate as a 
colony in Missouri or K msas. Will Spiritnalkts 
who wish to engage in such a move, please corraa. 
pond with John S. Adams, of Harford, Susquehan- 
nah County, Penn.

■ STOCKHOLM, N.. Y.—Austin Kent writes.— ■ 
Your letter inclosing five dollars, eame safelv, as 
all ycur letters do. I nave now received not far 
from twenty-live dollars from your patrons,through 
you direct, since you primed "my report in winter. 
1 write to each doner, when I can read the full ad
dress, but am not always able to do > hat. I repeat 
my thanks for the charity which Is for the Mme, 
relieving me from temporal want. At times my 
sufferings more seriously affect my mind, and un
less summer brings me relief, I have done writing 
for the press. Otten for days, I am unable lb 
write such a note as this. But that the freinds who 
send me money need have no fear if they fail to 
hear from it, 1 will say that I have neve* known 
one dollar lost coming to me in mail. May God

, reward you, Brother Jones, tor your care and 
trouble on my behalt.

Rbmabks:—Our friends will please direct those 
letters containing remittances for Brother Kent, to 
him, at Stockholm, St. Lawrence Co., N. Y.

MOBILE, ALA.—S. A. Carr writes.—Please find 
herewith three dollars remitted in payment tor 
one j ear’s subscription. Mrs. Jennie Ferris, the re
nowned physical medium, has been with us a short 
time, during which she aas given our people a re
markable series ot seaneea. Music boxes, guitars, 
tamburines, drums, trumpets aud brils by the 
score, have been wafted through the air and played 
upon in her presence. They nave handed us their 
hands, shown us their forms, sent us message^ 
written on their own cards, by their owu uanaa , 
spoken to us by their own bps,and answered skep,* 
tics with ring tests.

SPARTA WIS—W. H. Leverich writes.—We 
have just been favored with five lectures from the 
veritable £. V. Wilson, whose sledge hammer 
blows at eid theology save had. a telling effect.

, FREEMONT, OHIO.—Dr. Samuel Underhill 
writes.—I reached this place in good health, day 
before yesterday,and am co give a serles ot lectures 
here,—first on temperance. 1 gave a course of 
lectures in tue Metnodist church at Cuyahoga 
Falls, and by invitation went home with a Meth, 
odist, one night after the lecture. I had been told 
that he was very much opposed to .Spiritualism. 
He had a child, aud baa lose one* about three 
years old. Perceiving that fits wife looked like a 
good subject for mesmerism, I said to her, “Let 
me put you in a mesmeric sleep, and you can see 
the child.” She replied, “I do see her often now.” 
1 lectured to the Spiritualists of Akron, on Sunday 
last. They seem growing and awake. Orville, 
Wayne Co, refused to let me lecture on temper- 
ance,breause,thirty years ago, wnen I lived in Mas- 
al’or, rumor said that I denied the Bible. I wrote 
some rhymes and sent back to them.

Kr«abss :—The doetor is doing good wherever 
he is employed. His work on Mesmerism has won 
for him a national reputation. Although an old 
man, he possesses remarkably strong magnetic < 

vpawers.

F X L AKE, Wli-George Morgan writes.—We 
have had K. V. Wilson nets. Ha gave us two 
evening lectures, and one seance in the afternoon 
to crowded houses. Was well received. Gave good 
satisfaction to aii except the orthodox. Fo them 
he dealt such heavy blows that they winced and 
writhed like a wounded aerpent,and roared like the 
untamed lion.

BRIGHTON, IND.—Mrs. Gilhams writes.—I no
tice in your statistical department, a mistake Of ■ 
Ppat office address, iu the report of Diomas Har
ding. The name of the past office » Brighton. 
Strangers who visit the place are very liable to ba ' ? 
mistaken in the address, in consequence of the 

,Wi‘lw® ^K^M Iexloiitoa. it is a small 
collection of houses, numbering about flftyTntub- 
itants, situated between two prairies, twelve miles 
south and east of Sturgis, Mich. This is a baautt- 
tul country,—its inhabitants ara. weaituy, inimm. 
ous, intelligent and liberal-minded, nitei for tolr 
liberal religious sentiments and sound political 
status. There is a tree church here, and during 
the past yeir we have oeeu favored with elzat 
lectures from Brother A, J. Fishback, given la 
his easy, pleasant style. They excited an interest 
in Spiritualism, which will ultimate a rich harvest 
in the future. We also have had three lectures by' 
Mrs, A, M. Slade, that giited woman who dared j 
speak the truth ia the face of opposition, and two ] 
by Mrs. 8. K. Warner, which were highly appro- fl 
cla’ ed, and others who have spoken oa the suoieet 
of Spiritualism. We are truly blest with an at. 
mosphere of freedom, aud not likely to be troubled 
very soon with sectarian prejudices, for worth is 
truly appreciated, aud Its merits quickly accept*

enem.es
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“Ol» 8.4TIBDAI NIG HE.”
Under this heading, in a late issue of Po.nc' ! 

Toy's I/e»ttcrat, appears the following article. | 
It is eo full of the spirit of human kindness, bo 
eloquently display!:'the better side of human na
ture,—which seems to be largely enwrapped in 
the elastic folds of the nature of the eccentric - 
“Brick” Pomeroy,—-it is ao redolent with the • 
genial rays of golden human love, which can . 
not but soften and batter the heart of every read- ; 
cr thereof, that I could not resist tne temptation , 
of asking you, Bro. Jones, to give it place in ; 
your columns. Did that ugciJc.i ifadoic” ever j 
enrobe us, as well when we act as when “ we ; 
write,” how much happier, how much better ( 
would be tiiL world Of bleak human selfish- j
MBS. 1

Dr, J. K. Bailey.
PATIENT IM SUFFERING. . J

Seme weeks ago, one of the men working ia > 
our ofE-se told -us of a little girl, who the day'be- 
fore hud fallen down stairs and broken her hip. 
■Baid her. .

“It is too bad, for she was such a playful little 
romp, and her mother is too poor to care for her 
us she should be cared Tor.”

S? we went out with him one night, after she 
day', work was done. Down a harrow street, 
torn 5g here and there—into a cross street 
swarming wLh noisv children, dogs, cats and 
jelling humaniiy. Then into a little aHey be- , 
tween' two brisk homes—through and into a 
little bark yard or area, lined by house walls— 
vp the back state, one,’ tso, three flights—-into 
a little, half-furnished room.

Only one room, not twenty feet square. Two ■ 
windows looking out into, aad down upen^ the i 
contracted ares or yard. Ceilings low, for it s 
costs to build high in the city as ia town. Not I 
a bit of carpet on the ii rar—one little ten cent I 
picture (a little girl playing with a kitten) on the I 
wall—a little, old, erackid stove in a corner, : 
with a stew-pan thereon, in which a bone was 
being boiled. A rude bedstead stood in the op- 
p.sate corner, three old chairs, and a tnree legged 
table standing against the wall, marked the com
forts of this “ home." By the table, working by 
the light of a villainous looking kerosene lamp, 
gat a middle-aged woman making blue overalls, 
while on the bed lay the little girl we came to 
see. ■

“And here is where you live! ”
“Yes, sir—we try to "live here.”

• “How is the little one t j-night ? ”
“Just about so, sir. She suffers A good 

deal.” ■ 1
“She bothers you about working, does she 

not ? ” •

gw untlcr which we wife, wc will bum that < 
sentence in letter oi fire around the itn o: thc- 
gliSs that father scuds to Ins lips so uiJtL, anti I 
open his eyes, iraver to be closed, to the tear-wu ! 
prayer of his child— I

' I WMit to be irtufee I can l.v.p nip fnotber / ”
“Well, dear, pretty soon yon skaH be well. 

And your mother Is already helped. Your love 
helps her. Now, tell us what you want he 
side.” .

“Shall I tell you just what I want ? ”
“Yes, jist what you want.”
“I want some lemonade, for it will taste to 

good! Oan I have some ? ” ।
“Why, God love you, litde one—you shill 

have all you want—enough to swim ia.” I
“When?” |

• “When? Right sway—scae as we can get : 
it.” • |

“And may I have an orange, toe, sir ? ” j 
“Yes—a dozen of them.”

# * * * * w -X 8
She drank of tue lemonade. Sge susked an 5 

orange—not a little, dry one, bn; a great, big, | 
luscibuBfme, and after we had htaed her face I 
and neck, and little chest with a eponge, wet I 
with Cologne water—and* bathed hss hands and - 
arms, she lifted her face a little, nut her lip? to ; 
ouis—put her arms about our neck, and wills- I 
pered 5 . 1

“J de thaa?: you, sir / ” . !
We have, heard the wildest, grandest thunder I 

of Heaven, while sitting out in the siona to en- ; 
j >y tiie terrific grande er of the bum, tne rum- i 
tie and tbe Sash which seemed to dance its zig 
zag waits on our very eye lids—we have heard ' 
the thunders of brass anil steel-mouthed artillery | 
—have heard the deatk-si-rieksofeteseyfe^  ̂ :
called to tEeir. unei see-nint. but Ileal simple ; 
whispered, "Ithr.n/c you, ssir” from the kps "of j 
that father-neglected little safterev ria’hish 
abuve the storm, the thunder, the canncii, the 
shrieks and h heard even to cur heart us we ! 
writ j this simple chapter o* fee: wi bout efe-ri > 
or attempt to polish, adore or feau.ty. .?

.C; book- haw thGrmes; but whu> they to- 
come our master, and assume auluoriry ovs r cv. 
man k*'.(® and huuar. jafgemsn , they sre u:.’- 
kse,except a^promten; oi bigrtry, Ft’.oa.'t'd.R: 
and cruelty, producing only “arrogate j and Lu-ur- 
able ignorance ”

In ide iMuage of my tex:. I again i-A, w.t is 
tU®;ilS<T? \

“1: a body meets boey
Cofilin’ thru’ the rye,

Are’ a body hte a body. 
Need a tody cr/

lews, March 81A, W..

“Yes, sir, but I don’t mind that.”
“How many hours a day do you work ? ’’.
“1 don’t know, sir. I am up soon as it Is light, 

and I work all day till every thing is still on the 
Streets: about midnight, I think, fell.”

“What rent do you pay for this loom ? ”
“Two debars a week, sir.”
“How much do you earn ? ”
“hametimi s sixty cents a day. But since 

Annte has been sick, I can’t earn more than 
ility cents, and some days not that.”

“You can’t lay up much, tn® ? ”
“No, sir. It is hard work to get along. When 

Annie is well she makes some days ten cents 
telliug papers, and if it is too rainy to sell papers 
r±e sweeps the crossings.”

“Hew much does she make rainy days ? ”
“some days nothing. Some days a few pen- 

nits, Once a man gave her a dollar, and I got 
her a new dress with it, and some shoes at a 
second-hand store. Once a lady gave her a half 
a dollar, but these don’t always happen very 
often.”

• Have you a husband ? ”
“Yes, sir—but—but—but, sir, he only comes 

here to sleep, and sometimes does not come at 
ah. Sometimes he is here to supper and to 
breakfast—sometimes he comes here when he is

It cost but little to make her happy. A few 
kind words. A little E®t-y saved from f lulish 
extravagance that we might de goed. therewith 
when »»aine the cutmce aud demand. We might 
have brought a buttle ot wine, or treated half 
a ska® boon companions, and thus helped win 
fathers and bus sands from their love of home, 
but to us there would have been no pleasure in 
that, and not one bit of good accempiished.

And as we think of this little patient sufferer 
—al the thousands all over the land—we ean not 
bat feel thankful th it we are not so poor, and 
that we have manhood enough to take care of 
oar strength, and care for those we love. Tnere 
are women all ever the land—women who have 
homes, little ones they may ne, but homes, and 
playful children, and 1 wing husbands. Yet they 
are not contented, though a mini in times better 
off than many. There are little children and big 
ones, dissatisfied wita what they have, when 
they are kiage and q m-es compared to p ior 
little Annie, who never utters a word of c >m-

aORIlHCNGNS.
Communication from J. G, Fifth.

WBl yer. allow me space for a few eirw3tioEs in 
the report of ihe recent debite in iiJs city, be
tween myself ant’ R;v. Mr. Moore, os theinfa’H- 
Miiy of the Bible.

The first I refer io, is this “That I showed by 
the (.streiiotuica! argument, that the planets of 
the solar system were children of the tun, and 
liras rewr-'d the order of creation, as given ia 
Genesis.”

This is an. error. The planets may, by evolu
tion, ali be children of the San, but however plaus
ible and beautiful the theory, tooth fuel and con- 
elusive philosophy arc still wasting to sustain it, 
an-5 beuc.- I could not think in a cv-bate cf the 
i-hc-elsr of the one of forty evenings, from, which 
I have recently eire. ged, of rearing seen a nyparh- 
etil into an argument. Whatever the prospect of 
tiiei&a! demons raiioa of the theory, fhescientiffi- 
world as yet holds it only ia tiie light of fe as 
settled question.

A second error is where I ata mede to say that 
the E-seniaua were a cecret Egyptian s.-et. 'l am 
irai-id the reporter should Bir Bte.-eif hiwe cor
rected sc flagrant- t. historic^ blunder. Tne Este- 
Elan', ieth£« that “fed tne contera dative Ele’’ 
is Egypt, are iio” a secret see”, but:. wet of j,’.l- 
losophere, who, according to Paiio, wen- tevfje 
aicciies teal ’ra It up upca temp.-rtn.ci.-. ;■.-> a :-o-t 
of foundation, a code of morals s-» '-’o^jr re.—mi:- 
ling the early ChrBtia:i eodetht.* there was nejy 
no fii&iebes between ih.-im Bat as tfei-.e w:.-^- 
vey ancient, and Jgsur Luvwg, at-joriilEg to M at- 
tac-w, lived in thrir country, I said it was proof 
train dent texthe was an Eir.'Bta’* msysiornirj’.’

1:: regard to the Canon cf the New Teffauient 
being settled by eminent1 In which there were aaar 
“bitter coBtefets,” 1 think this was no: claimed. 7 
am not aware of any history to th it. ciKt. Tl-j 
Canna of the New Testament cerias to live been 
settled by a sort of coieieou consent, just ut that 
of the Old Testament had been before it.

In a note now betore me from the editor oi the
Pkiiadeiph ia D^ptrlmeat, aira reporter ef tbe de-

I bate, widen. was handed me by himself during- the

plaint.
And there are men who once loved and ca-

reseed, and cared for their borne ones—who 
even now are good and kind at heart—who do 
net know how their home ones love them, aad 
pray for them, and Ling for their s mer, loving, 

! protecting prtsencs—who are too good to throw 
’ themselves away, aud leave those who love 
i them to the chance cure of tm s-? wh > may have 
; hearts, and love lor all wh j safer in mind or 
| body. .
i And so, lit:!? saes, who read this true story of 

a little crippled girl—-think if you are not better 
oli'ta&e. Yen have a home—loving latcer 
and in ither—some one to I ive and t j love you 
—a nice place to sleep, and-no drunken father t > 
rob you of pennies, as little Annie’s father robs 
her of tne monev she earns by sweeping tiie 
streets on rainy “days, that the rich who cross 
may not soil their silks or their boots. And 
when you see poor little children, use them 
well, and be kind to them, and share your good 
things with them. Teen they will love you, and

aetuie, which Ue doubtle*s supi-asel feei, he 
ftatei^'J'thfre were over thirty g-speL tubmif 
ter to the Ntcene Council.”
., I fail to find any history to ryu-tain this elate- 
nieut, and can bat regret that Spiritualists will be* 
so incorrect in their statements before a readlcg 
public. The iket k, the N,cene council never ar
ranged the books of the Naw Testament, or gave a 
catalogue of them, or settled their Canan.’ The 
whois story of the Nieene Canon reals upon ne 
other authority than the imine stuttaent ot 
Puffin’s lu? SycodieoE, incui-robaraU-d by the eon- 
current testimony of any otter memt'-r <)■ that 
L- ray, This cmfeil was in the ye-w 3i\ or ar. 
tome authors have it. WT, win.e the first eataiouae 
of the New Testament books, rejecting the Ilcvs!:;. 
tion of J 'hn, was settled by the council ol Lmdi- 
ecu in M b-j’ even thio catalogue was net nau- 
tehed as the New Testament Canon.

The forty seventh Canon of the third council of 
Carthage, held is -“!*«, ant ccueisllug of Augustin, 
bishop of Hippo, and forty-two other bishop:, 
decides that ali the books contained hi the Citi
and New ltetaeien!es i 
cutskiered caEunieai.

7 hero ere tbe points

now urtsiKi, are tub-

really. reparted, and published.
Eias by mysHf, tueor

i wlcii you wi.l
ruaelj" oblige ■ me fry gsviug. au Imertioiviii yuuit 
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“Don’t he help support you! ”
“Not now, sir. He takes what money Annie 

makes, and goes off with it when I don’t get 
hold of it and take out part ot it, and then he 
scolds and s wears at me.”

“What does he-do for a living ? ”
“Nothing, sir. He goes around; I don’t know 

where. He is oft’with somebody, and drinks a 
good deal, sir. Sometimes he don’t come home 
lor a week ”

Do you love him ? ”.
“Yes, sir—I did love him once, but it seems a 

long while ago, sir—when we lived in Harlem, 
and began to keep house, and when Annie was 
born. But he is not now as he was then, sir. 
Then he was good, and never struck me, sir.”

•‘ He does not strike you now, does hep”
“ bomelimes, sir, but not often. Only when he 

is in liquor. Two weeks ago he struck me with 
a cnair because I did not have any thing for him 
to eat, and I was lame a good while so 1 could 
not lift Annie, but it’s most well now.”

And she showed us a long, greenish-looking 
bruise on her left shoulder, yet painful to the 
touch.

“ Don’t he help take care of Annie ?”
“No, sir. He scolded when she fell down 

stairs, and said she Was careless, ’ And that is all 
he does.”

“ Has he been home to-night ?”
“ No sir, not yet He may come any minute.” 
“ Let us see about tne little one. How old is 

she?”
“Eight years last July, sir.”
Then we sat upon the edge of the rickety bed 

and looked at the little girl. A pale, feverish, 
little bundle of nervousness and aching pains. 
She lay in bed, a little bundle of old rags under 
her head—the jet black hair in contrast with, her 
pale face. An old shawl was thrown over her 

- as she lay there helpless, her eyes looking at us 
as we have seen lambs look when waiting the 
knife ofthe butcher. We felt her wrist—it was 
hot, and the pulse was unsteady. Herbrow 

, was hot from nervous fever. A coarse under* 
garment revealed the halt-starved anatomy be- 
tbre us, as she seemed to say—” Please, sir, I 
can’t help being poor, for my father don’t love 

■ me!”
We looked into her eyes till the tears came to 

more than one-hair—till the lashes over her’s 
closed, and she turned her little head to the wall, 
while the tears trickled down her face.

“ Annie i Look here little one. Annie 1” 
blnwlyshetuined—
“ Please sir, I didn’t mean to cry, but your 

hand telt so good on my head, and I was think
ing if my papa would only do so, it wouldn’t 
hurt me so much to be sick, and to see poor ma
ma working all the time so hard.” -i

And the tears rolled one after another down 
more than one cheek in that little room—that 
mockery of “hornet”

“What do you want, dear? Tell us what to 
get lor you?”

“t want to be well, so I can help-my moth* 
.er I” ' ' ■

• Was ever answer so eloquent ? Who says the 
children of the poor are not near to God ? How 
else could such Christ-like sympathy find its 
way from heart to lips, even of little patient 
sufierert. - And God make tha’ reply the bfidge 
over which this little one’s father, and other 
little ones’ fathers can walk to retain from the 
belt of desolate dissipation to the noble love cf 
honest, earnest manhood.

“Z traiit to be atH, so I can teip nip mot'ier / ” 
By the power given us under the golden slud-

you all will be better.
And you, goud woman, when tempted to scold 

and find fault with your lot, think if you are 
not better oft than the woman of whom we
write.

And you, our brothers—for we all are broth
ers, after all-look at your family, and thank 
God that you have manhood, and the strength 
to care for your loved ones, as they will care tor 
you when comes the time. And when you sit 
a weak brother struggling to rise help him. 
Stand by him. Encourage him. Give him em
ployment—at least, kind - words, and then we 
wiil all of us be better and happier when the 
work of tbe week.—the battle of life be ended, 
and we can i€SC from labor, thanking God for 
such rest, and tor the blessings which follow the 
good resolves oi Saturday Night.—

“Brich” Pomeroy.

WHAT’S THE DIFFERENCE i
RI' Mt, E. B. WUEBLOCE.

In a work entitled “The Treasury of History,”- 
by Samuel Maunder, on page 321, we find tne, fal
lowing lang^ge respecting the influence of the 
teachings of the Koran and its religion upon the 
disciples of the prophet Matumet. /Ine atest.: 
historian says:

“One foul taint in this religion is the at.hoirence 
which, it creates against ail those who do not em
brace the same doctrines ; and also the direct tend
ency of that faith is to consign the huinaL uiind 
to a state oi arrogant and incurable ignorance, r y 
considering the Koran as containing everything 
worthy ol being K'iowb.”
This author does not deny that the Koran teaches 

many good things, and may have its usesl Tias 
“sacred book” allows its followers to have only 
four wives, while that of the Jews allowed Salo
mon to have three hundred.

It is not ofthe book but the general tendency of 
which he comp-aios. it creates an “abhorrence” 
against ali those who do not euiorace Rs doc
trines • . , ,

What less th-m this do we find in the minds of 
those who worship the Christian’s Koran—the Bi
ble? Do they not hold in abhorrence ail those who 
do not embrace its doctrines ? To say nothing ot 
the persecutions ofthe past, how is it to dry? 
Suppose Prolessor Denton, ot Boston, should pro 
pose to deliver a geological lecture in any town io 
the state of Iowa, or any state or county where 
the Bible is worshipped as the Koran is, and would 
he not be held in abhorrence the same ? Su->pose 
we introduce Emma Hardinge, Eaun»J Bu ine, 
Judge Edmonds, Professor Hare, Gov. Talmadge, 
or J. M Peebles, and a hundred others of the best 
talent tn America, who do not embrace all the 
doctrines of the Christian’s “sacred canon,” or 
Koran, and how soon would yeti behold the same 
abhorrence as witnessed among the followers of 
Mahomet? . . .

zo the language of my text. What’s tue uifler- 
enee? ,

Again the historian states that the “tendency o, 
that iabh is lo consign the human mind to a stale 
of arrogant and incurable ignorance, by consider
ing the Koran as containing everything worthy ol 
toeingknown.” ,.

It this is not a true picture of the Bible worshiper 
of to day, then there never was one. 'f he tennency 
of any mith in the infallibility of a book, no matter 
what its name, must consign the human mind to a 
state of arrogant and, incurable ignorance upon the 
supposition that it contains everything Unit is 
“worthy of being known.” ’

How astonishing, in the eyes of liberal men, 
that so many thousands in our laud should con
tinually lalwr to inculcate this incurable ignor ance 
by preuehing that, tiietBible contains everything 
that w worthy of toeing known. If the beam was 
only out oi our own eye. could we not see more 
clearly how to get tbe mots oat of the eytb oi 
the disciples of jiakemet?

As the weather gets warmer, less I jou is need- j 
el t.-keep the body warm; we ia our blind- ! 
ness, endeavor to ke 'p up the same heat, to = 
burn as much internal fuel in July as January, i 
If we do eat as muca, the system cannot ap- j 
propriate it; it is rejected, it is cast out ; but in | 
making the effort to cast it out, natural force is I 
expended which ought to have been saved, I 
weakening ourselves unnecessarily wiile we I 
were weak and languid before; and these were 
the very feelings which prompted us to be doing 
something to make us teel better, to improve 
our general condition, and to increase our 
strength. The means we used were to f jrce 
upon the stomach much larger amounts than 
were craved, thus imposing upon tbat much, 
abased organ the aditional labor, not only 11 
expend the strength of the system unnecessarily, 
but cause irritations, and levers, and toil amations, 
which bring wreck and ruin to thousands every 
spring and summer,—the deaths in the warm 
mo Mbs nearly double those of tue co der ones 
of < hooter and November. Health itirceases 
in the autumn. Tne health, and strength, and 
bsdily enj jyment of ail c immunities 'increase 
as’•he weatner begins to col in the firs! days i 
oi October ;the appetite gradually begins to im- i 
prove, because nature sees that as the weather j 
is getting coc-ier outside, there must be more 
fuel consumed within, and she instinctively 
calls for more food : and the strength increases 
propnrtionabiy.—From Ur. Hall'n Health bt; j 
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OR

Psychometric Peiincations.

A. B. SEVEKANCB,
The Well-Known Pbvchometrist,

Will give tn tac-se who visit him in person, or from inta- 
graph, or lock of hair, readings of character: marked 
changee, past and future; advice in regard to business; 
diagnosis of disease, with prescription; adaptation of those 
intending marriage; directions for the management of 
children; ointe to the inaarmoaioaely married, etc.
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THE PHILOSOPHY of CREATION.
Unfolding the laws ofthe Progressive Development of 

Nature, and embracing the Philosophy of Man, Spirit, and 
Spirit world. By Thomas Baine, through the hand a
Horace G. Wood, Medium. *

Price 35 cents, postage 4 cents. For ease at this Office

hot. Spence’s Pcdtive ,nnd Nigativ, Bowden for &tie 
this office. ■

Addrem 8. B. JONES, 
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P
LANGHETTB-THE DESPAIR OF SCI 
ENCE.

Thee above'tiWEBd work is one of the very beet books ever 
publilhed. Every Spiritualist throughout the country 
Shou d send for it it ouce. It aboundeJn facts demonstrat
ing Spiritualism beyond cMil. Ihe secular press every
where speak in the highest terms of it. The work has passed 
to tiio third edition in about as many weeks.

For sale at this office. Sent by mail on receipt of li.% 
and 16 cents for postage. .
address A 8. JssbJW South Clark at., Chicago, Illinois
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FOETHS*
Zk? infiwwe of Po'try-Ifr-ie Doten—Wav,-sa Dm- 

. Im.

The human soul has been compare-’ to a . 
garden in which the muses carol, aud arrange 
their sweetest lays. He who is without a vein 
ofpoetryinhis nature, is like the aril desert, 
with no beds of flowers, no murmuring streams 
no bubbling springs, or green carpeted earth 
to greet the vision, Haman nature has poetry 
within it. and it comes forth like the flower from 
th" ja^nt-steni; like the spear ot grass from the 
tiny we! and rtllmte the beauty and grandeur 
of the Ir .mu tout. The human mind is, ia one
sente oi the won), an instrument, and all na- 
'qk plays upon it. The singing bird, the prat
tling talk of innocent childhood, the plants in 
the garden, a shady walk, a flowery lawn, pleas
ant quiet retreat in the forest, all touch a chord 
in the poet’s mind, and- it responds thereto in 
verse. The poet acts by baing acted upon. If 
there were no flowers, he could not sing of 
their rainbow tints. Nature inspires him, and 
he sings as she impresses him, and the more 
perfect the inspirations, the more perfect the 
song. The poet who wrote the following, had 
the sensitive chor ls of his mind touched by one 
whom he devotedly loved perhaps, and as her 
image flitted through Ins mind, as her soft blue
eyes, snowy white arms, and peaceful nature 
nestled there, he saw her at her devotional ex-
ercises, and wrote the

MAWEN’8 PRAYER.

She rose from her delicious sleep, 
And pit away her soft brown hair!

And in a tone as low and deep, 
ab love’s first whisper, breathed a prayer : 

With snow-white hands together pressed , 
Her bine eyes sheltered in the lid, 

The folded linen on her breast, 
Just swelling with tbe charm it hid.

And from her tong aud flowing dress, 
Escaped a bare and snowy foot, 

Whose step upon tbe earth did press, 
Like* new snow-flake, white and mute ;

And then Irom slumbers soft and warm,’-1 
Like a young spirit ftesh Irom heaven, 

Sae bowed that light and matchless form, 
And humbly prayed to be forgiven.

There is a vein of beauty in the above, that 
sparkles finely, and who can read it without 
feeling that he is made better thereby. The 
man who can see no beauty iu the world, who 
can not appreciate the scintillations of the hu
man soul, manifested in those poetical effusions 
which abound in our literature, is exhibited in 
the following verse by Whittier:

Alas for Wm who never seas
The stars shine through the cypress trees I 
Who, hopeless, lays his dead away, 
Nor looks to see the breaking day 
Across the mournful marbles play; ' 
Who hath not learned, In hours of faith, 
The truth to flesh and sense unknown, 
Tnat life is ever lord of death, 
And love can never lose its own.

Byron.whia entertained a correct idea in re- i
re- |gard to spirit communion and impressions, 

peated in verse what Johnson had said, in re
gard to angel visitants.

I merely mean to say what Johnson said, ’ I 
That, in the course of some six thousand years,' | 

All nations have believed that from the dead
A visitant at intervals appears. • 

And what is strangest upon this strange head, 
Is, that, whatever bar the reason rears 
’Gainst such belief, there’s something stronger 

still .
In Ite behalf, let those deny who will,
Ib the following, from the Inspired pen of i 

Lizzie Doten, there is a world of choice treas- i 
ares, and he who can not see them, ie indeed | 
blind.

"Within the heart of man there It a constant 
yearning

Forwmethtng higher, holler, unatta’neL— 
Upward and onward, from tbe present turning

Yet resting never when a point is gained, ’ 
Some unseen spirit evermore the soul is urging

Through childish weakness aud ambitious 
. youth;

Anu day by day all souls are still converging

, Nearer and nearer to the Central Board of 
Truth.

Tenth cuts * foothold in the Rick of Ages;
The hope of Fame and Glory lures him on his 

way,
And, pondering o’er the works of ancient sages, 

He catches glimpses of a brighter day.
Alas! hut toilsome is the way and dreary, 

To him who has no high and holy atm,
And, pausing on Life’s threshold, sad and weary, 

He casts away the laurel wreath of Fame.”
Theft i; is with many. Not comprehending 

the true nature and dignity of manhood, they 
cast away the Laurel Wreath of Fame, leaving 
a desolute heart, a mind wrecked, aud. aspira
tions unrediz*!.

When a man enters dens of vice and licenti
ousness, and presses to his lips the low and vile, 
he eas’s away the Laurel Wreath of Fame, and 
loses that dignity which should ever character- 
ize him. We find in poetry a fire tiiat illumin
ates the dark chambers of the hutnaa mind, 
causes the buds therein to blossom, making bet
ter all the impulses of the soul. Oi aspiration 
and inspiration, L’zzie Doten speaks M fcUnw#s

“O. ever thus have Barth’s most noble hearted 
Gone calmly upward to their plain ah >y • I

And when their footsteps from ihe earth de* 
parted*.

Have left their works of genius or of love.
For. Aspiration is the moral lever, raising

Tbe earnest spirit to its destined heigh t;
But Inspiration only co nee from gazing

Upon the perfect Source of Lite ana Light I”
In her poetical, effusions, there is a serene 

majesty and grandeur, that conducts the reader 
at once into the realms of the beautiful, and he down both great and small.” Some one told us | 
feels as if he was being caressed byan angeL . ^ (j-rxlmade him ; that without him no one 5 
AH of her writings have that characteristic, i TOy ^ Weil, we thought it strange that i 
They rub off the angularities of life, soften hu- ; Q^ff should make a creature so brutal in nature i 
man nature, cause purer thoughts to unfold ’ ^ totake delight in killing humanity. But | 
within the human mind, and develop those fin ~
er feelings that allies man to the angels. Many ; ^. jmt j; (foe# not come as a grim-visaged 
other poets, however, have a different vein in monster,—no, but as a bright angel, whose love- j 

i their soul, one that carries to the. outer world ; jftgy^ and smiling countenance reflects the | 
i another class of thoughts. It is well that such • ij^ty of the soul within. To die is only change 
i is the case. Warren Barlow, for example, is oue । There really is no such thing as death. Little i 
i of those writers, whose verje is a two-edged Minnie, the angel of the household passed r 
j sword, that while it cute swcisticaUy, cuts so ; away, but still did not die. You have seen the j 

beautifully that all admire ic. He deals with , Bud blossom and unfold its rich tints—there is ; . .
— ■ I a few months ago, in the cold earth; bit ft heard

the genial winds fanning the tree-tops; felt the 
sun’s rays as they touched the sail; listened to

' error, regarding it in open rebellion against j a rainbow in them,—there is a volume of poetry 
| truth, and he enters the battle with an appetite there. There is poetry in nature; and she de
! keen for the fight, and advances with the c’ajmg ft in the lilies, japonicas, in the rose, in 
! boldness of one having authority. Speaking of

creeds he says:
All Nature is but one s’upmdou® thought. 
Which God through love and wisdom hath oat* 

wrought. '
All things co operate and ever blend, 
And serve each other forja noble encl. 
But creeds have so benumbed our feeble sense— 
Our just conceptions of Omnipotence, 
So slandered reason, and God’s light within, 
We sometimes fear oar purest thoughts are sin. 
O man, he just! Be true to reason’s light I 
Dispel the moral gloom that dims thy sight; 
What e’er unbiased j udgmentdoth commend, 
Pursue with freedom, and in love defend. 
In his poetical work, “ The Voices,” he deals 

severely with error. His ideas put us in mind 
ofthe "flamingsword” in the Garden of Eden 
—only they circle around truth, defending it with 
an earnestness that pleases all. Warren Barlow
is oue of Nature’s poets. L’zzie Doten repre
sents the flowers—he exhibits in his writings the 

■ stately oak, wins? towering mijatv speak?, “ I 
am king ofthe forest.” In Uzzie Deen's poems, 
there is a mild breeze, with the fragrance of 
flowers thereon. In Warren Barlow’s ° v oices,” 
there is a terrific hurricane, wild tornadoes, lur- ' 
id lightnings, and terrific thunders and earth-

i quakes. He is dealing with error. He is con- 
- fronting an antagonist that is worthy of his
■ steel. He advances on the battle field, appreciat

ing the character of his antagonist. Between hia 
poems and those of Lizzie Doten, there is tbis 
difference—hia are bold, defiant, crushing in 

i argument, truthful in assertions, and anaconda- 
i like never relinquish their grasp on error. Hers 
i are like the clambering vine, which, with blos- 
I soms aud leaves scented with the “balm of a 
i thousand flowers,” affectionately clasps in its 
I fond embrace the majestic oak, thinking it can 
i exert a softening influence on its rugged sides, 
i She advances with love in her heart, and a 
■ anile on her features, and who can resist her 
1 winning ways ? We can see her in her poetry, 
i Enthroned there, she sits, saying to the boister

ous passions of human nature, “Peace be 
I- still.” Who can read her poems, without know- 
I iug her nature and respecting and loving her. 
I Warren' Barlow is differently constituted. He 
i is the warrior, who advances boldly and defiant
ly, wishing to cleanse the Augean stables of the 
world, and woe to them that resist him. He 
walks with the majesty of an emperor, knowing 

i the nature of his mission and the obstacles to be 
i overcome. In his “ Voices,” he says:
I If God designed that man should not rebel, 
! Nor eat forbidden fruit and go to hell, 
j Why did He not defend the fatal tree. 

And thus protect the race, eternally ?
■ But no I the record hath most plainly told, 
] The fruit was good, and pleasant to behol d; 
' Tbe tree to be desired to make one wise, 
i With Satan left to counsel and advise.

With access free from every side around, 
Within their reach the charming fruit was found ; 
Its fragrant odor mingled with their breath, 
While all conspired to urge them on to death. 
Oh, why was man in this drear hour neglected. 
And left aloae with Satan, unprotected ? 
To bring a damning curse upon his head, 
And sound the awful dirge—the race is deadl 
Or did God choose that Adam and his wite. 
Should eat of this, but not the tree of life ? 
Tne record this opinion justifies, 
And only hei who blindly reads, denies.; . 
For all conspired with charming fruit so sweet, 
To urge them to the fatal tree and eat;
While flaming s words repelled the fated pair, ’ 
Forever from thetree of life so fair.
Poetry has its mission. The world might as 

well be without flowers as poetry. It softens 
human nature, makes it purer, better, and holier, 
and advances humanity in the scale of existence. 
Within the iyaman mind, the outer worid is re- 
pre$sate(f. it is true to its Mother Nature. It 
only represents the faculties given it. It is true 
to itself, in whatever sphere laboring. Warren 
Barlow, in his “Voices,” represents a peculiar 
phase of life. He is the Daniel in the Lion’s 
Den, and he fears nothing. His teachings are in
structive, perceptions clear, and sarcasm of the 
keenest order. He writes to hurt, and not to 
wod—to hurt error, to kill it, and bury it. This 
is his mission. There is no seductive smiles in 
his poetry to win you to his side or in his favor. 
He frowns only on error, and in «o doing asks 
no quarter, and gives none. AU should read 
h»“ Voices;”also Lizzie Doten’s poems from, 
the “ L;:m Lira ”

“ MLETT WHISPERS.*’

Death—Little Minnie, who passed to Spirit Lifi of 
r-r.iifcwe of Mrs. A. R. Robin ton, Chtevp, Fb. 
:®, ay-’ J three sews awl tyM dags —Tn* b-auty . 
a:.-.* yrandeur. of the Cheny-:.

L'fe is indeed short on eirth, and lull of trials- 
We come forth a waif on the shores of time, aud 
child-like viewing the boundless expanse before 
us, we wonder where that beautiful gateway is 
beyond the shining river. Djath is a welcome 
visitor. Who would repel him. He may come 
iu the morning of our existence when the rosy 
tints of youth nestle on our features like a fairy 
queen, and driving them out. enthrone his own 
sallow ghastly look there. W aen life steps out, 
death steps in. When the brilliancy of the eye 
departs, the languor of death assumes its place, 
and beauty has gone forever. But who don’t 
wish to die s imetime ? Wno would live always. 
Life here is a primary school; we are in our 
“letters” now. We know nothing of the gran* 
deur of the house in which we live. We never 
feared death. When ahoy we had him pictur
ed to ua as a strange being. How sunken his 
eyes; how cold and savage the expression.that 

- dimly illuminated the skeleton-like features that 
he calls his face; his eyes didn’t shine; no love 
there; no flowers in his .soul,—and he held a 
scythe in hand, and his mission was foment

death does come. To some ft is a welcome visit-

the tiny spear of grass. We like the poetry of ^zephyrs as they cam along from southern 
nature. Well, in Minnie’s death, there wasno chmes.and it knew tost above emd materiality 
death. She did not die, the bud only blossomed, were pys and seenes beckoning it upward. It 
Such a tiny bud she was, and how joyous and ; was so with little Miunie Before she passed 

i hanpy Not four years of age, yet the angel ' ^ T £ “? .
ofthe household, and all loved her. She was Jer to come to their home and did they not tell 
takensick. We felt the change. Little Minnie’s ^r of pys there that we know not of? O, how 

' pattering feet and cherry voice all at once was . ^uutulthey are Mansard; and she spoke
hushed. You have seen the lily close its cup 14 83 sweetly, aud sinh an innocent smile

1 fora night’s repose, holding in its fond embrace ! 
1 the sweet dew-drop,—only to come forth more 

beautiful in the morning. As Minnie wag lying
‘ in the arms of her Mamma Robinson, as pale as 

the lily, and as we saw the affection of her kind 
benefactress showered down upon her from her
eyes, from her features, from her countenance
from her whole soul, it formed a beautiful halo * were Gmaotiiing<?back her hair. O. how joy-
around her charge, aad we knew that she 
would soon go forth in a spiritual garb. You 
have seen the sunshine kiss the flower, and 
throw over its variegated tints a halo of light or 
give it the hues that it brings’in the morning 
from oriental climes. Such scenes you love. 
Had you seen little Miunie in the arms of her 
31a, and witnessed the beautiful light that ema
nated from her soul, as it came forth in loving

’ sympathy, you would have admired the scene. 
Yet she was not her Ma,—only by adoption and 
sympathy. Minnie—now an angel—had two

. Ma’s. She loved them both dearly. But love: i 
I could aot save her. Still, she did not die— i 
! only changed her condition, and could not re- | 
i main the pet of the household. She was beckon- i 
i edby an angel band to the scenes beyond the i 
' shining river. When she laid offthe.mortal cas- ' 
i ket, when the chrysalis broke from its tenement , 
I of clay, and her little form was laid out. her eyes ■ 
! closed and her littie arms folded together, she 
1 looked beautiful indeed. There were tears shed 
I then ; there was sorrow in that household; emo- 
i tions of love sent the tear to the eyes, and of 
i each one little Minnie made a pearl toplace in 
! the crown of those who shed them. Her Mamma 
i Robinson and Mamma Mary has the choicest, 
1 for they could not give their charge up even when 

it was icy cold. In the pale face of Minnie, they 
i saw rare beauties ; in those little arms so lov- 
' Ingly folded, they saw the same affections as 
i when they were entwined around their neck in 
i joyous glee; in those eyes, too, though closed, 

they recognized the beauty of asoul now gone,—.
I and they wept. They could not help it. All who 
' knew her wept. They all shed tears, for the an- 
i gel of the household had gone. But little Min- 
l nie was near. She heard the lamentations; she 
; saw the tears that were shed, and witnessed the 
' affections that went out for her in loving sym- 
’ pathy. She was sweet even in death. No foul 
i scent came forth from her mortal remains. You 
! might kiss her little cheek,—-it was not cold and 

clammy. You might press your face to hers, 
land not think her dead. You might speak to 

her, and her lips would not move. You might 
’ touch the key on the piano, expecting to hear a 

joyous response, but none would come. Lying 
l in the arms of death, she was indeed beautiful, 
i We loved her then, that little casket, for she was 
j little Minnie still. There were her little arms 
i that so often pressed our neck so lovingly ; 
’ the little feet that had so often .pattered across 
i the floor in joyous glee. We spoke to her, think. 
i ing she was not dead, but she did not respond. 
। But there was no grim-visaged monster called 
i death, that took Minnie. There was a bevy of 
i little ones from the Summer Land who came to 
i greet her and ornament her with flowers, and 
i- conduct her to a home where she would be for- 
i ever happy. Death,, then, is only change. Min- 
| nieis still alive; she is justasniuchthepet of 
1 the household as ever; she still lingers around 

the home of her adoption, and makes herself 
known to many; We don't see her smile, or 
he ar her pattering feet, or merry laugh, yet she 
lives as the butterfly lives, just escaped “from its 
coarser form; lives as the bird ling lives that has 
just broke its shell-like home,—yes, she lives in 
grander style, free from disease and pain. And 
she ?W? hick again to see her friends; she

puts her arms around tne neck of those she lor- j 
el; ihipraw her Ips to theirs; she runs her ! 
fingers through the rough whisker# she used to i 
comb; she smoothes the face with her han is and : 
kisses the cheek as she used to in days past. No; 
Msnnie is not dead. She still lives aud we love 
her bright innocent spirit as itcomes with greet
ing from its happy home above.

Well, no one dies. There is a change called ; 
death. B it we are pissing thr High what is cal- i 
•ed death constantly. Twelve years from this : 
date, there will not be a particle of your present . 
body incorporated in your physical system, } 
Change is within your physical organization i 
But the change from life to daath is beautiful. 
Little Minnie with her arms follad and eyes ; 
close!, resembled afliwer falling to sleepier a ' 
night’s repose. Sue pissed away so gently that । 
we could not believe her dead. Tne sun mikes j 
no noise in setting, and the morning gbrys, ho w 1 
quiet when closing their tinted cups tor a little • 
sleep. Thus did the augel of the household pass j 
away. But do we regret her departure? She | 
has gone, yet she is with us. Tne silvery tones
of her voice are hushed, yet they still ring forth 
in happy glee around us, though we do not hear 
them. We don’t feal the warm .prepare of those 
sweet lips any more, yet they touch those she 
loved, and are sweeter than we know. Tae an* 
gel of the household has gone, yet she has not 
gone. Within our heart, she sits like a fairy 
queen, and t here she rules ua. S he w is our little 
pet, and we obeyed her, for who could resist 
the quaint smile that wreathed her features, and 
then as her Iktle hull phbI the »u (a o ir hair 
and smoothed it, aud pitted it, we felt proud of 
ourcharge.

Death is no respecter of persons. Well, that’s 
right, Perhaps we might be taken, and others 
left, or perhaps we might be left, and others tak
en. But death is natural, tae is grandeur in 
it, in whatever light you may consider it, A 
bud may blossom, unfold itself from the parent 
stem—there is the resurrection. The flower was,

wreathed her features, that she indeed did look 
like an angei. She responded to their call, and 
now lives in spirit-life. Her little chair is vacant; 
her seat near the head of the table is not occu
pied, aud we all missher.

We remember our last tete-a tele with Minnie. 
She was lying on the lounge, and our hands

ous and happy she appeared then, as she press
cd her lips to ours, and put her tiny arm 
around our neck. We have seen the oak as the 
flowering vine was clasping it in one fond em- 

’ brace, and we wondered if it, ia its silent majes
ty, didn’t feel highly favored. With Minnie’s 

i sweet kisses, and her little’arms around our 
i neck, we felt more manhooi, more love for all 
i humanity, and we went forth to the world 
5 stronger and batter adapted to meet its storms. 
I Over us this innocent household angel had a 
i softening influence. Her sweet kisses drove out 
j selfish passion from our nature, and her loving 
I caresses made us nobler and purer. The pet 
i in the household, little Minnie, had her mission, 
j Her mark has been made, you never can erase 
j it. As we took her {little hands in ours, and 
i looking steadfastly in her eyes, we could almost 
! induce the magnetic sleep, but she was so full of 
I glee, that she would start up with some quaint 
l saying, to make us laugh.
I Don’t fear death—it will not hurt you. It 
i will come sometime. You, perhaps, have lost 
| a little pet, with brilliant eyes and silvery voice, 
j and cheeks of rosy hue, and can appreciate our 

loss iu the death of little Minnie.
Death, it is said “loves a shining mark.” 

Well, all are shining marks. You may be
I rough and boisterous; but death will quiet you. 
I You may aspire to live; but such aspirations are 
■ not respected. You may desire to serve some 
j friend; to watch over innocent childhood, yet 
| your wish will not be gratified. But we know 
1 that little Minnie is not lost, for the poet has 
I truthfully said:

“There’s nothing lost, tho’changed,”—so teaches 
I Our chemist seer who preaeaea of Nature’s plan 
I And glibly praises the economy that reaches 
i Beyond the visual range of prying man,
1 “There’s nothing lost,”—we hear it, half-be- 

t , lieving
i Yet only half; our skeptic hearts deny 

The mocking words while outwardly receiving 
Ab truth, that which we feel ablazotted lie.

“There’s nothing lost”—yet human hearts like 
I flowers
I Fling their best,perfume on the desert air, 
i And basest souls too oft have richest dowers 
; Of loving words and smiles and tender care.
I “There’s nothing lost.”—But yet despite your 
i prating,
I O, wise philosophers, a star-like, host of eyes 

Dim, pattent, longing eyes, are vainly waiting 
i To see the sun of brighter days arise v

“There’s nothing lost”—ars our blind gropinga । 
In search of love and rest, then counted naught f ! 
Our aspirations, dreams, ambitions, hopings, ■ ♦ 
Oar o’er-tasked energies, our waste of thought— t

Are all these nothing? Is our life a vision 
Unreal, delusive? and is pain a dream ? 
Alas,'philosophers, hearts laugh derision 
Of your wise words, for. things are what 

. seem, ;
they

I Tho drop that mingles with the flood, the sand 
i dropped on the sea-shore, the word you have 
i spoken, will not be tost. Each will have its influ- 
t ence and be felt till time shall be no more. The 
f influence you may exert by word or dead le incal- 
: culable. It will not cease when your body »in 
| the grave, but will be felt wider nnd atill wider, aa 
: year after year passes away.

Nothing is lost; the drop of dew 
Whien trembles on the leaf or flower, 

Is but exhaled, to fall anew
In summer’s thundershower;

Perchance to ehlne within the bow
That fronts the sun at fail of day; 

Perchance to sparkle in the flow
Of fountains far away.

Nothing is lost; the Untest seed 
By wild birds borne, or breezes blown, 

Finds something silted to its need, 
Wherein ’Us sown and grown.

The language of some household song.
The perfume of some cherished flower, 

Though gone from outward sense, belong 
To memory’s after-hour.

So with our words, or harsh or kind, 
Uttered, they are not all forgot;

They leave their influence on the mind, 
Pass on, but perish not.

So with our deeds, for good or II), 
They have a power scarce understood;

Then let us use our better will 
To make them rite with good I

Nothing lost Little Minnie is not lost 
Sometime, yes sometime in the future, when 
our eyes are closed in death, we shall see her; 
when our arms are folded on our lifeless form, 
we shall then feel the angelic touch of her 
whom we loved so well, and press her lips to 
ours. Yes, in the “sweet sometime,” which 
lingers in our mind like the chimes of & morn 
ing hell, we win see this household angel, and 
feel again her genial softening influence. Oh, 
the “ sweet sometime,” the sunshine that beck
ons the impulses of our nature into the pure 
channels of life, we love and reverence thee, for
it will be.in the “sweet sometime” tbat we 

I shall see an angel mother and kind guardians 
I that hover around us.

Statistical, Report#.
We invite all Spiritualists to see to it, that tho 

names and post office address of Spiritualists in 
each neighborhood, are reported to this office for 
publication.

It is of great Importance to lecturers, who way 
be traveling in different sections of the country, t© 
know who to write to, for the purpose of making • 
engagements to lecture.

Secondly, it is a record that te important at this 
time, aud will be of great value in the future, as 
marking the progress that will be made from year 
to year, in the promulgation of the truths of the 
spiritual philosophy. It is intended to be a perma
nent department in the Journal.

KF PJeape be particular iu giving ths correct 
post office address of all persons reported.

Mr. and Mr# Wheelock.
Dr. E. B. Wheelock has located for the season, - 

at Blairstown, Benton Co., Iowa. He will devote 
& portion of his time to the healing of the sick 
when called upon, and upon Sabbath days make 
appointments to speak in such places as the friends 
of Spiritualism desire, and also upon funeral oc
casions, if required.

Mrs. Fanny Wheelock, a medical clairvoyant of 
many year’s experience, wife of Dr. E. B. 
Wheelock, whose reputation as a clalrvc/ant 1$ 
too well known to need comment, can be consult* 
ed by the afflicted, by calling at her residence, at 
Blairstown, Benton Co, Iowa. For reference, en
quire oi Ma Isaiah Morris, Blairstown.

I ATTENTION SKEPTICS.
In Mrs. Sawyer’s seances, skeptics are permitted 

to hold the medium while the demonstrations are 
;' made by spirits, in such a manner as to preclude 

all presumptions of imposture on her pars. Now 
is the time to witness unmistakable demonstra
tions of the immortality of spirits, and their pow
er to communicate with mortals. Her seances are 

. held at tbe circle rooms of this Publishing Gosse -

gy Wiil our friends be so kind as to attend to 
making remittances of dues tor the Journal.

Some who are largely in ? arrears, must realize 
the fact that the burden is heavy for us to carry, 
while to them individually, a small effort would 
give us relief. Think and act, friends, and thus 
save us the painful necessity of calling upon you 
again.

At 
have

Richmond, Crawford Co., Ind: 
the above nanred place, -the Spiritualists 
organized a society, consisting of forty

members, and erected a house, which they pro* 
pose to dedicate on the 10th, 11th and 12th of 
June. Speakers engaged for the occasion are 
Mrs. E. L. Watson, Mrs. 8. M. Thompson, Mrs 
O. P. Kelogg and L C. Howe. The nearest 
stations, are Tryanville on the Oil Creek R. R,, 
and Miller’s station on the Atlantic and Great 
Western. Mr. 0. W._ Judd ia secretary of the 
Society.

| MRS. N. M. HENRY.
i Wm. L. Himes writes to us from the office of 
i the Western Advent Ohristiam Association that 
’ Mrs. N.M. Henry is “not recognized” by the 
! 2nd Adventists. Well, she is really a talented 
i lady, whether recognized by you or not; but 
i she could not resist the logic advanced by 
I Mrs. Ballou in their debate at Holden. She is 
I represented as being an excellent lady, whatever 
j her religious views may be. We stated, in*our 
I editorial note last week, that the debate was 
i held at Clarence,—a mistake.

Tke Radical Democrat.
Is the name of a new paper Just started at Ko

komo, Ind. Although devoted to the Democratic 
party, it exhibits a liberal spirit in its criticisms ot 
religions matters,that is worthy of great commend* 
ation. It speaks boldly and fearlessly, and will be 
a valuable acquisition to the liberal minded peo
ple in the locality where published. We wish It 
success in its efforts to overcome error, wherever 
found.

GOOD MEDIUMS.
Mrs. Sawyer and Mrs. Lord are both most ex

cellent mediums, and can be seen at their evening 
seances, by«U who desire to investigate, when the 
demonstration of spirit power is so-palpable as to 
convince the most skeptical.

1OIS VFARBRfiOKSB
। Is in Colorado. She attended the Spiritual Con- ■ 
i vention at Golden City, and represents it as a com- 
; plete success. The Spiritualists there organized a 
i Society under the name of the Colorado Territorial
I Association of Spiritualists.

EFDr, Wood lectured at Crosby’s Music Hall 
on Sunday evening last, on “Magnetism as a Cura* 
five Agent.” He cured several persons of disease 
who were sitting at least thirty feet from him 
when operated upon.

The Sunday previous, Dr. Smith, of Boston, 
gave an entertaining lecture on “Jerusalem and 
the Holy Land.”

ORvn.it
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THE BETTER UNft

BY JOBS B. BROWN.

This world is not our home, 
Why should we wish to stay ? 

We here like pilgrims roam, 
But soon shall pass away.

We’ll hail that better land, 
The regions of the blest;

Where radiant skies expand. 
In gorgeous beauty dreet.

There flowers forever bloom, 
With tints surpassing fair, 

Aud breathe a sweet perfume 
Upon the balmy air.

There fruits immortal grow 
On every mountain side;

There crystal fountains flow, 
And silvery waters glide.

There every whispering 
Wafts music soft and

breetsi 
clear.

And angel symphonies 
Fall sweetly on the ear.

.No pain can enter there 
And sickness cannot come, 

And death excites no fear 
In that bright spirit home.

The weary ones of earth, 
With, toil and care opprest, 

. There find life’s real worth, 
And from their labors rest.

A few short years, and we 
Shall cease our wanderings h^h,/ 

When we with joy shall flee / 
To that bright angel sphere. 

Hammonton, N.J.

SPIEHTALBW IN PHILADELPHIA

‘ .Report of a Seance, l»j E. V. ^m, at Havraoatal 
ifa??, Philadelphia, at Cite close of the tenure, Delio- 
mil Jan. 81st, 1S70.

After giving a brief explanation of the man
ner in which influences are regulated, he ap* 
proached a gentleman named S., and describing 
Iiis temperaments, Mr. W. said: “This man 
has descended from a long lived race.”

(On consulting Mr. S. since the meeting, we 
have received his replies and comments on all 
the statements, and shall insert them in their 
proper places). He replied, “That is true."

“The mother of this man was a very practical 
woman, had a very firm walk, a woman of 
marked intuition. She possessed large talents, 
but was not loud mouthed in uttering her senti
ments.”

“All true.”
“The father of this man was a positive 

man, had many angularities, especially when 
aroused.” ■ >

“True."
. “This man is in the habit of sjieaking 
plainly and strongly. He lias strong affec
tion for his family. Children take large liberty 
n o presence. He has a good deal of mirth
fulness. When he puts his foot down, they hear 
him. Memory of character good, of names de
ficient. Strong attraction for architecture."

“AU true.”
“In the last sixteen years of his life, 

there has been a marked change. He is 
firm in friendship; practical tn his relations to 
friends; resentful in anger, and strong in oppo
sition. Has been a money making man. Is not 
miserly, yet there is a care for money."

“All true.”
“At twelve years of age, he had respon

sibilities resting upon him, such as I have 
rarely seen in a child.”

“Nothing of the kind.” '
“At sixteen years, I find the effect of 

strangulation. Was nearly drowned, taken 
from ■ the water Insensible. At nineteen and 
twenty, stepped out in opposition to received 
ideas, and took upon his shoulders important 
responsibilities.”

“True.”
■ “He was married at this age. At twenty- 

three, a sharp change took place. He entered 
into a new business. At twenty-seven, darkness 
and clouds around him.”

“True.”
“At thirty-five, a change proposed, but not 

carried out. It would have resulted in great 
pecuniary results. • He was thwarted in it"

“True.
“I was about to purchase a large property 

which has since increased very much in 
value.”

“1 see a_ beautiful little girl."
Recognized as his daughter.
“There is some property from an uncle on 

your father’s side that, you ought to have. I see 
two persons who are iu the way of your getting

“That is true, and the description is cor
rect.’’ -

“There is a little boy who died as a child, but 
would be about thirty years old now.”

“I recognize such a child.’’
Next, Mr. W. described a number of spirits 

around a lady, who recognized them by the de
scription. He also related several incidents at 
different dates in her life, all of which were ac
knowledged as true.

Passing by a gentleman, Mr. W. said, “ Eight 
years ago this summer, you were in the midst of 
a great strife and confusion."

This gentleman did not remember anything, 
but a few days afterward, he informed us that he 
now knows what Mr. Wilson referred to.
. §®in? W? tb® rear of the hall, he stepped up 
r° ®’- D®2hoi®» 8D{* requested him to 
teu, (the point of his finger upon his hand. He , 
®^d» VFfaen I touched that man, I felt from a I 
spirit the full effect of paralysis,—not from the ! 
$lan> b}^ ,om a spirit,—-the effect was stronger i 
than I think I nave ever felt it before from any i 
one. I know the spirit influence of fever, of ’ 
paralysis, of apoplexy. I can feel this in my- i 
self. ■ ' I

(The doctor was an entire strangerto him, and 
had never seen Mr.. Wilson. As this was Mr. 
Wilson’s first visit to our city, he did not know 
him. No word was spoken, but we prefer plac
ing the replies to the interrogatories that we 
have received from the parties alter each state
ment. Dr. Longshore says this was an admira
ble test His wife suffered from paralysis of the 
right side twenty-one years, and died in 1867).

Mr, Wilson continued, “ Several incidents in 
the character of this man aa presented to 
me are very singular. One phase presents it
self as full of angles, like a bundle offish-hooks 
done up in a package of sand paper. On the 
other hand a very mild and gentle influence 
threw a thrill over me as I took his hand. This 
man has had a tremenduous fight with himself

—over tarn angularities there has been a de
velopment and growth in three feelings, bring- 

l ing sunshine to the interior mau."
‘ This is true.”

> _ “I find this man under one of those influences 
in which he has suffered extremely. I find him

i growing in spirit, iu love, in kindliness, good in- I
• terior development. He has not said much t

song.
The highest success in life is that which tn- 

. rabies us to understand human character, and '
i about this to the people. I find him as a young minister to the real wants of our fellow beings, 
i man, paddling his own canoe, standing out in- . It is thus that we lay the foundation ot that en- 
; dividualized in an independent position, re- i during affectim which furnishes the most per- 
i spectlng the rights of others, but caring not a j feet happiness to the human soul. We shall 
j feather for position. There was a dash and dare i only find God in tbe spheres as we find Him 
J element in him. On the other hand I find him i here in the love of His children, which is given । 
i to-day growing in respect for ideas, principles, to us in proportion as we have really merited > 

> truths, and now and then in a caretui safe rit. The spirits who comet) us are continually 
i manner, dropping into conservative ways, seeking to bind humanity into closer bonds of ■ 
, I find him quite intuitional. He Is laboring i fraternity, and to establish those relations which i 
! somewhat under difficulties from the effect of an j are not temporary but eternal and enduring, on i 
i injury received on the left side of the head, fol- the basis of loving appreciation and the kindred , 
; e»bly well back, long ago." feelings which grow out of this. If we are wise,
f (He does not know of any injury). the great lesson that is thus given to us in Spir- .
1 “I find him always * worshiper, but very full itualiam, wiil not be lost, either to us or to the ■
I of scepticinn. Doubt largely developed, and if i world, and the fruits which it brings forth in
i he ever belonged to a church it was one with a 1 us will be seen by our fellow men. Then the i

small share of stock in faith.” 
“True.”

j ^Efe bows to truth In science, in philosophy, r 
; in argument There is hardly a man in this i 
[ house more sensitive than he is to it. He is gen- J 
I erous in friendship, strong in humanity, forcl- i 
| ble in opposition, aggressive when aroused, i 
i But even when aroused to strong opposition, is 1 
I keen to perceive where sympathy is deserved,— ; 
i then the angular element changes at once. There i 
i is a soft and pleasant control about him. As a ' 
I lawyer, he would draw out the truth from a wit- ।

Brothbr Jones :—I did not deem any notice 
from me necessary tor Brother Smith or the read
ers of the Journal, of the long aud well written 

^ article of his on “Pre existence,” in which he 
much weight as the stir* told ” i brought k my name quite often, and indeed 1 didy not understand it alias referring tome. It con-

«r .wi j tatned no reply or refutation, nor much reference_ I don t believe he ever would make a good ^ my reasons for believing in a pre existence of 
munster,—-he has been too radical. Aa a doctor all human or divine intelligence, both finite and 
there must be no interference with what he un- i infinite alike. For many 'years, my own mind 
dertakes. Tiie mother of this man had strong ; played around the shore of numan life, here and -------_._ .... .... . . . . Hereafter, very much as does that of Brother 

Smith, and 1 nave no doubt that he will in due 
“That is so ” ' time, with proper effort, be able to survey more
"At.thirteen >. of age, hoH It® of 5a*.'“XZi«® 

,n tfitaily. । t,he horizon to be the limits of the world, but in
.Not 8v ' ; riper years, we find objects beyond. Brother

“At seventeen years this man assumes a strong Smith will find new territory far beyond his pres- 
position, not physical, but mental.” ent theory, which seems to film now the limit of

“He then began to teach school.” j being. _________ ____
“At twenty, and in his twenty first year, I find i 

this man taking upon bis shoulders responsibili
ties that very few men take at that time of 
life."

new and detect any attempt at falsehood. As a l 
juror the manner ofthe witness would have as ;

womanly traits of character—was indepen
dent.”

“He entered upon the study of medicine .
without any means, and had a hard Strug- he ha* abandoned bls family, at Omro, Wis. He owes for ■ fas'y relieved, and ctecrf iUy recommend him to any who 
g|e>» . j

“At thirty years, this man entertains the pros
pect of a change, a removal to a distance, to a 
mountainous range of country. IC he had car
ried it out, it would have resulted in great finan
cial success.” . ;

“He had a very strong notion off going West 
about that time, but did not.”

“I find one spirit with this man that I can not
reach. It is the spirit ot a woman. She died 
suddenly at about seventeen or eighteen. Has 
fair complexion, fine features, medium height, 
weighed about one hundred and twenty pounds, 
good looking, forehead full and prominent, eyes 
expressive, hair very dark and glossy, not black - 
She died suddenly from acute <1 faculties. She 
is not his sister. Was at his father’s when he
was about twenty to twenty-one. I hear the . 
name of Mary very distinctly spoken. Whether 
it is her name I can not say. She is your guar
dian spirit.”

The doctor says he does not recognize any 
thing of this.

Mr. Wilson then gave Emins Hardinge sev
eral teats in regard to her past life and same 
property, which she recognized as being true.

Other tests were given, and a profound inter
est awakened.

SPIRITUALISM.
Spiritualism comes to stimulate human action. 

It Is a power which impels mankind forward in 
any direction which they may be moving. We 
have seen the drunkard inspired not only by the 
appetite for stimulants, but by spirits who are 
still on the same plane, and slaves to the same 
appetite.

But says the opponent of Spiritualism, then 
it is an evil and ought to be avoided. Would 
you blot out the sun because some imprudent 
persons have died of sunstroke ? There is but 
one course for the drunkard, whose case may be 
taken as an illustration of any injurious habit, 
and that is to overcome the appetite which acts 
first upon the individual, and then attracts three. . . . . « . * The St. Paul Railroad and other roads, ar® expected to
Upon a aimilar plane, noth in the form and out Bey haif.fare or excursion tickets, good for five days,
ofit. We Will go as far 88 any one to prevent from the 16th to the aoth inclusive ; when arranged, fur

i all spiritual influence which stimulates to im- 
| proper acts, and we claim that one of the great- ■ 
| eat blessings which modern Spiritualism has con- 
i ierred upon the world is to be found in this 
i knowledge ot the so called evil influences. They 
J are in reality the influences of ignorance and un- ’ 
i development, and will not exist when mankind 
I come to be as wise and practical in their know]- 
! edge as they should be even to-day. The revela- i 
{ tions of Spiritualism in regard to the so called ' 
‘ evil influences, present two very Important ■ 
i points to us,—first, the necessity of protecting 
i ourselves by purity ot life irom such influences, 
i and second to aid all those who are in condi- 
' tions to exercise such influence so that they may ■ 
i rise out of them, and overcome the desire. * 
i We are in some degree each other’s keepers, j 
I We have the power both to raise and depress i 
i our fellow being, and we are doing one or the

other continually But it is a very superficial । 
view of Spiritualism, that sees only these evil i

i influences,—these spots on the sun. They are i 
in themselves stepping stones to higher condi- ,
tion*.

We have said that Spiritualism comes to man
kind as the sunshine comes to the cuter world,- ; and having not lew than four, and under ten, who are 
with Its beautiful light it gives color to every i desirous of cooperating With the members of this Con- 
thing ; with its genial warmth it gives renewed ventfon, will be entitled to one Delegate.
life to all human feelings and actions. Those. The past two year*’ experience has fully demonstrated 
who have tally realized Spiritualism in its true 
mission, have found much that is new in life. 
Bright and glorious, realities have opened be
fore them which they could not have had any 
conception ot without this blessed influence.

The queetions of life and death is settled, and 
there are no issues there,—all our efforts are left - 
to be directed towards the best methods of liv- t 
ing. We know that our relations to our fellow i 
beings can not be dissolved, except in accord- : 
ance with the laws of justice and attraction. 
Hence, we become a great femily, and every hu- : 
man being whom we know is allied to us for i 
eternity. A kindness or an injury on our part j 
will bind us to these. They may leave us tor a s 
time, as our friends who visit foreign countries, 
but they will either come to us or we shall go to 
them, and according as our relations have been, 
so will they be at first there. If we have been t 
unjust, and injured them, when we meet them in . 
the land of tbe hereafter, we shall be compelled - 
by our own sense of justice to render unto them ; 
that which is their due. On the other hand, if ‘ 
we have blessed them in any way, we shall find 
them bound to us by the strong and enduring : 
chords of gratitude. Therein lies the golden ! 
opportunities oi this life,—there are none so ’ 
poor that they can not help humanity by kind . 
words and loving acta, even though they may i 
not be able to do much with worldly goods. It I

is not in these tuat the strongest spiritual tie
are to lie found, it is in that loving sympathy addressing the undersigned beforehand, p!a^ will be 
which binds up the broken heir:ed: in that true reserved. A cummin * ~ will be at the Depot, Friday andwhich binds up the broken hearted; in that true
appreciation Which lifts the human soul out of = Saturday moraiuj*, on the arrival of each train to » 
.— =‘ - . duct visitor* and delegate* to swtaMi stopping ,;1ae.‘».its desolation and suffering, and gives it a new

WUUU)OUU IHQ lllUUl WUWU Viiugo *v*va *** 
us will be seen by our fellow men. Then the 
same principle which establishes the attraction 
for those things which we call evil, will be still 
more forcibly felt in that high and holy-attrac
tion which lifts us int) better conditions of life.

The mBnUhstations are in the world, find it is 
andfor us to choose which we will receive 

whom we wiil serve.

Letter from Warren Chaw.

BLACK LIST.

J. Leach.
Who can tell where he is? We learn upon inquiry that

thia paper atace the 7th of January, 1883.
Hereafter we intend to publish the names of every per- ' 8°od as a healing medium,

son who geta in debt tor tiie JocsMAt, and tries to get rid of 
paying for it, either by sneaking behinc an orthodox post 
master’s notice, or running away aud leaving his family or ;

i by any other device. Those who have proclivities for cheat* ■
ing newspaper publishers will please take notice, we are , 
after them. This warning is intended for none but such aa 
feel that they are included in the Category of the meanest i 
cla'B of people in tho world, those who would cheat a print- s 
er. We don’t believe there is a true Spiritualist in the ; 
world who would be guilty of so’mean an act. Any one 
receiving this paper must understand distinctly that we ex- 1 
pec pay for it, unless each number is marked I, which 
meats free, and if it is not wanted longer, remit arrearages 
and ask to have if discontinued. Bach persen can at a- y 
time tell how much he t r she owes, as the time for ,which

~ tho paper has been paid is indicated ou each number re*
calved,— for explanation of which »se heading to eiitcrUl 
department on fourth page, under the Mb head “ Leak to 
your anbtoriptfoa*.” •

We are in earnest about thia matter for two gecd reasons 
at least; first, justice teaelf demands, that wo sho^.d ho 
pail for the Jownu; iKoodlffisttlce to ether printers— 
tu Spiritualists, and to the public generally, requires that 
Buch pergona aa will be guilty of such moat detestable con
duct, should bo exposed, AU who hereafter, no matter by 
what device, attempt to cheat us out of our just does, wiil . 
find their names and last known place of residence publish > 
edin thia “Black List.”

SM«ti listings, contentions &

Fifth Annual Convention’
The Wisconsin State Association of Spiritualists, will 

hold their Fifth Annual Convention at Sparta, Monroe 
county, Wis., commencing at 10 a. m. on Friday the 17th 
of June, 1870, and continue in session until Sundayeven-
lug, the 19th.

The members of this association consist of delegates . _ _
chosen by the local organized societies and lyceums; ! No. 1ST & 189 So. Clark Street, Room 23, Upper Floor.
Each organization being entitled to three delegates, and 
one for every additional ten, over the first twenty mem
bers—and “any person may become a member by sign- 

’ ing the Constitution.”

ther notice will be given.
With these prospective facilities, a general ‘invitation 

I* extended to speakers aud mediums, and ail who are 
interested in the cause of progress and the subject o 
Spiritualism.

By order of the Executive Committee,
J. M. Trowbridge, Sec. S. U. Hamilton. Pres. 

Boloit, Ww.,May 2, M70-

Indian* State Spiritual Association.
The Indiana State Spiritual Association, will, in ac

cordance witha resolution passed at ita last regular meet
ing. convene in State convention, at Masonic Hall, in the 
City cf Indianapolis, at 10 o’clock. A. M., Friday, Junes, 
aad continue its session until Sunday evening, June 5th# 
18.0. '

For general information, tho Executive board deem it 
advisable to say that each organizea society in the State, 
will be entitled to three delegates, and au additional one 
tor every ten members exceeding 3u.

That each County in. which tliere are no orgardzed 
Societies, is entitled to a representation equal to one 
Society of thirty members.

Thateach locality, where there is no organized Society

f the efficacy of missionary labor, in this and adjoining 
States, and the Erecutive Board particularly request 
Societies to recommend such persons as they may deem 
suitable to perform local missionary duties to be pre- 
■lented with certificates of character and merit. Each pe
tition should come recommended by ten persons residing

; near the field of labor of the applicant.
i Arrangement* have been made to have some eminent 
. Lecturers and Mediums present and nothing will be lef 
' undone to make the short season spent in Convention, t 
J interesting, instructive and beneficial to all who attend.

In conclusion, * cordial invitation to all liberal-minded 
: free-thinking people, to join the deliberations Of the Con- 
• vention, is heartily extended.

Freedom of thought, pertaining to religious subjects 
soueof the chief objects of Spiritualism, and when it 

can be truly said, that people think for themselves, and 
। seek the truth as the natural result of investigation, in- 
■ stead of deriving it from preconceived notions and pre- 
. determined promises, we will then have gained^ono step 
i in the progress of tue race.
. It is hoped that as many of our friends from abroad as 

can, wiil attend, and as business ofgrest importance to
; friends iu the State will come before the Convention, it il 
f desirable that a* many as possibly can, will come, 
i By order ofthe Executive Bond of the Indian# State 

Splritual|Aesoeiatiou.
i SAMUEkMAXWKLL, Prert.
! | lAttest: L. D.WILSON, Sec’y.

K B. Arrangements will be made for gnests, and by

l<,B.Wn<SON,Ko.t!«;<KMtWii8htagwii 8t„ Infc
•polls. . ■ ' / . 3

Pennsylvania. State Society of Spiritual- 
istv.

The Fourth Annual Meeting of tai* society will be 
held on Tuesday, the 21st of June, tiK1, at 3 and 8 p. m., 
at HmbobUS Hall, Uta, and Wood Streets, ’-» tiie city of 
Philadelphia.

The friends ofthe cans? are earnestly invited to attend 
this meeting.

O ir mtesionario* are at work, but we need your hearty 
co-operation in order to prosecute the work with greater 
Buceesa. There awhamiBd, of thousands thronghoift 
ou? state who are anxious toiiearthe gospel cf Spiritual
ism.

Those who cannot come will confer a tar by saailirg 
reports of the condition of the cause in ihei? sections, 
and their cmtributici-s to the secretary.

Carolina A. Grimes, 1915 Walnut si. ar to
HeuryT. CaiW’fM. J)., 534Race et„ Philadelphia.

Conventioxv
The BPost-anaua’ Convention of the State Assentation 

<;f Spiritualists of Minnesota, wili be held aS Farznisi’toK, 
Dacota Co., Minn., Jane 24, 25, and 28,1870.

Afi Spiritualists throughout the State, are requested to 
attend. Araa^emeats have not yet been perfected with 
the various R. R. companies, for return tickets, {free) but 
we hope to secure the same. Dalc."ate3 will repair to the 
Occidental Hotel, where they will be met by friends. 
Hall aud entertainment free.

Three Days’ Meetins In Sturgis,
The Spiritnaliet friends of ptegr-gg and free thought, 

will hold their eleventh anniversary meeting at Sturgis,, 
on Friday, Saturday, aad Sunday. the 17th, A WS days os 
June. Eminent speakers from abroad will be in attend
ance to address the peopi". Ample provision will be 
made to entertain strangers from abroad.

. By order ofthe Committee.

i Testimonial*. i
■ 8.3 Joszs,—You are at liberty to make the following
i fact? known through yaur rakstie paper. 1 hive been
i afire ted with catarrh for shout ten years, and my left lang
: has t-eeu diseased, and having been treated a few times by 

Dr. A. Pitts, el Waco, Toxas, magnetically, I feel that I am

; may be aafiarin;, aa I belbro him to be able to ia much

Mb.B.B. FaBsr.
161 West Lake Street, Chicago.'
P. 8. He has treated an Irish girl in my ‘‘Kipley, who 

has an affection about her seek, swelled s* largo as a Lon’s 
egg, on each side, which is nitre's lessoned, aad I beiiovo 
would ba a final cure if treated a few times more.

BsotsbkJssh.-I feel it my duty to report the &;t, ia 
regard to navies healed magnstica'iy by Sr. A. Pitta, 
of Waco, 'Texas.

I met aim at; Mr. R. Faller’s, lutTake Street, aid » M 
suffering very much from disease of the spine, and M Sew 
for many months, and received from him one treatment 
only, aaguetfoaiiy, and wm relieved in thirty minutes, aid 
feel as clear of pain now sad over did. I Ibctefes reccm- 
mend him to all who may be eafferirg from-Jia aso He 

■ treated mo without any chs:^, for which I feel very th»nk-

Enna Cr aty.

B 3 Josrt.—Veil will do Dr. A. Pitts, of Waco, Tuns 
ths kinduoH of making tbo following statement in :L» 
toasl. I have been much sfilicted for about five year* 
with disease of tbe spine and kidney*. My tufieringbe 
came almost unbearable. The doctor treated me magnet.' 
caiiy for ten days and I am glad to say has aasjeeroi fn re
moving all disease Irom me, and I feel well and strong as I 
ever did. I feel it ’o ..eadutyto have it made known so 
others may be bewttteJ by his treatment.

R Fuller

TEST AND PHYSICAL
MEDIUM.

Mrs. S. M. Sawyer,
[Ute of New York,] is now stopping at tiie Reception 

Rooms of the Rellgio-Philosophical Publishing House,

near the Post Office; where she will hold, seances with
all who sincerely desire communion with spirit friends, 
between the hours of 9 o'clock,. m., and 12 a. tn., and 
from 2 to 6 p. m. She will also make arrangements for
public seances at private houses, and at her rooms, day , 
and evening, during the week. i

Mrs. Sawyer is one of the most remarkable meii ums o ' 
the present age. Herphaze of physical manifestations ■ 
includes the simple rap, loud and distinct, the iron ring I 
feat, the playing on stringed instruments, toned bells, the t 
piano, (closed,) all keeping excellent tune. Also the shak I 
ing of hands by spirits with friends# and holding on to I 
the same until the spirit’s hand entirely dissolves and i 
disappears; and speaking, singing and laughing by 1 
spirits, in audible voices, withontthe aid ofthe medium's j 
lips. Tying and untying of the medium, moving of tan- I 
gible objects, etc. I

As a trance, test, and business medium, Mrs. Sawyer ■ 
is not excelled, if equaled. I

Spirits also answer sealed’ letters with great accuracy,- 
through her mediumship. i

TERMS:—Single person, $2.00; gentleman and lady, : 
$3,00; public seances, each person 50 cents; answering [ 
sealed letters, $2,00. i

BOOK AGENTS WANTEOTO SELL

Ten Years in
Wall Str eel.

Written by an old operator. The fast selling most at
tractive and fascinating book out. Profusely Illustrated 
Immense sales. Includes experience of the author and 
all that is great, powerful, splendid, mysterious, interest
ing, wicked, amazing, wretched, etc., in the focus of 
speculation. No competition.

$5 0 I N GOLD.
to the person selling the largest number of books before 
September first, and Three $18 Prize* to the next 
highest: besides the LARGEST COMMISSIONS 
ever paid In rite World.

Prospectus free. Send for Circulars.
STOBOABD A PARKHURST,

Chicago.
VolSn9 It

HEALING-
Dr. Cleveland and wife have taken rooms at 152 South 

Clark Street. They have been treating the sick in Wis
consin through the winter with splendid success. Give 
themacaii.

V8nI0 it

MRS. M. A. HTORD.
Mrs.M.A.M'Oorddeveloping*ndhrellngMediumtr«*t* i . ---------^

pstieat* *t ber rMidenee, or at any distance M*K»etioaMy, I A NEW. PROPOSITION,
o* receipt of* lock <« the pstient’a hair, with • brief State- I „ .
mentorthe sex, age and nature of tkMdiMM of the pa- ; To any one who has never taken the JOUBBl 
sent. Te<n*si..*ddre*e her or o*u»t No. »33 Brookiy* j wav send, it for three months on trial OnrecaiDa 
street,St Doofa.Mo. I l^cmll ^.*»W^ ^ ,. ^

s«a gem
HELEN

HARLOW’S
VOW

BV LOIS WAtaBROOKER.
aurrios or xuog vam.-scrraAqs rot wowur, wo.

All who take an iutnHt is th* subject treated of I* this 
writ written story, should buy the book at once, real it 
ana lend it m their neighbor* if they cannot get them to 
buy a copy. Although written in the lorm of* novel ft I* 
replete with sound philosophy, *nd i* by far the ablast 
work on the subject yet before the public. Ithu been 
tav.-irebly received by theprw* of the country and is eor. 
airily endorsed by many ofthe most gifted men and wo- 
Hen iu the progressive ranks.

The Author says ; “In dedicating this book to woman, 
in general, *ud to the outcast in particular, I am prompt
ed by* lovaof justice,** well mby the desire to aroue 
women to that Mlf mwtiou, that self-jsutiae which will 
insure justice from Olbera."
“As I gazed, and as I listened, there came a wis bln*, 

tooted maiden, -
Eyes filled with lurid light; •

Hor body bent with eicknes, her Ione heart heavy itta- 
Iler nome had been the roofless street,

Her day had been the night:
First wept the angel sadly—then smileTthe angel gladly. 
Ans. caught the maiden madly rashing tiirwgh t«*

Andi? heard a chorus swelling.
Grand beyond a mortar* telling,

’Enter, slater, tuoa. art pure, thouarfsialessf-vt-come.”*
Price $1,50. Postage, 20c.
Kor sale at th* Rstreio-PmtosovBtOAii Patfflisa Hous#, 

—taa 8o. Clark st, Chicago; Also at tha Bailor of tarts 
Book Store. 158 Wrshingron st. Breton, and th* Antb 
can News Co., 119 Nassau *t. New fork.

VoL8. Nj.Uat.

THE CAREER
■ OX 7M ■

CHRIST IDEA IM HISTORY.
A COMPANION VOLUME TO

“ THE CAREER OF THE OOD<*IDEA,»

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.
CONTENTS.

I IntrodTXtory; II'Car’eroftheChtistLlpalnHiMae. 
stas and aniong other Races; HI Prophecies of the Ad
vent of feas: IV Conception and Genealogy; V Birth 
of Jesus; VI Jota tbe Baptisti—his relation to Jena, 
TH The sermon on the Mount; VHI Miracles; IX 
Bending forth the Apostles: X Tae fatal journey; XX 
B irla! and Resurrection; xn The Descent Into Hell; 
Xin Tae Gospels; XIV Resume of the Life and Cha
racter of Jesus; XV Causes of tiie Estension of Christi#, 
nity; XVI Tae ultimate ofthe Christ-Idea.

Price f.,S5. Postage IS cents.
The demand for these new works of Hudson TitUt 

both in tb> country ami Europe, is unprecedeatei.
F $ sale at tha Reii^io-Philosonii’cal Jouma1 Offl-e-

i • THE"..'

WOMAN WHO DARED. 
BY EPES SARGENT.

1 AUTHOR OF ■

Planchette, or the Despair of Science.
l-Honest liberty la tha greatest foa to dishonest 

jlicense?'" : ;: : '
12 mo. Cloth; S~0 ’.'.axes, Cue tinted uiper. gUt 

too, extra heavy trading; with bevelled‘edge?, 
A very Interesting and Cheap Book. Fried $i,W, 

Postage il cents.
C.T* aa*s *$ ^ K-^sib’Pknosophtea; Journal

। Vol & no 4

NERVE FOOD
A SPIRITUAL GIFT.

TO Ata SUFFERING FROM NEURAXAU, HEAD.
J ache. Dizziness Bronchial difficulties, debility ofthe 

; stomach or nervous debility olany kind, diseases of the 
( liver or kidneys, and all conditions ot nterine liidciIilM.
I This CMtiMtfra wm never before used a* a medietas 
i on earth. Each element composing it i* food for the nerve, 
t It give* quietness to the nervous system, rest to the lie*. 
, less, tone io the stomach, and general activity to thocircn- 
1 latlon. Dose:—From an ordinary teaspoonful to* tabi*: 
; spoonful, usually three times* day, half an hour before 
i meals. Price, fl per bottle. It may be ordered through 
{ any respectable druggist, or by direct remittance to either 
I E.B.BTILl, Sol Washington Street, Boston, or office of 
I “ Uni verse,” New York City. The public we cautioned 
, against spurious imitations, see each bottle ha* the signa- 
j tore of E. R. STILL, Boston, Mas*.

! To Advertisers.
; The best advertising medium in the Missouri Valley,

is the
KANSAS CITY JOURNAL OF COMMERCE, 

DAir.r. TBt-Wl»KLT, A!»O WEIKI,r.
Having the largest combined) circulation west of the 

Mississippi River. Established inl&Htthejomitta&luui 
long enjoyed the reputation of being the leading political 
newspaper inthe valley ofthe Missouri. The great num* 
ber of advertisements tn its columns from the large cities 
the Union, is a s ufficlent Indication of the estimate 
placed upon it as an advertising medium by the leading 
advertisers of the country.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:—Daily per year, |!^ 
Trl-Weekly per year $4, six monIm #2i50, Weekly, 
.hlrty-six column sheet $1 ' '

ADDRESS

FOSTER, WILDER and CO.,
KANSAS CITY, MO.

v8n713t ■

MYSTIC WATER.

FROM DAVID'S WELL.
rpbis^utural mineral water which now stands prMal< 

i ■*■ neatly at the heau of all known medicinal water* foe 
1 ita general Tonloand Alterative qualities, waa discovered 
j ata depth of over one hundred tat, through inspiratia*, * 
I an ever operating law. Its peculiar chemical uomHnatio*

of Iron, Lime, Magnesia, Potass, and Sulphur, in con- 
'section with it# wonderful in** ueuc power# w Cut MMh 
| lishlng it, through tne unerring tee* of practical trial, at
I ftSi’!1 J?!,!? «“»d’ «>r CATARRHAL AF«C» .1 TIOS8. LIVER COMPLAINTS, DIABETES, DIL

PIPSR, KIDSKY DIhEAhES, WIKKTMAi) ML 
. ORDERS, FEMALE IHHKGLLARITIEK C'CTAN* 
I BOTH ERUPTIONS, GENERAL DEBILITY itHm 

. i from imperfect aislmhation and deatincuve medfoation, 
j indacing NERVOUS MALADIES, to It is attracting 
I **** attention or FnysiutaM end adratifin me* but 
j SCIENCE fails to account for its bountiiul.apply of mag- 
i netic force* which go to thrill the whole system with * 
i new life, when ita vitality has been wasted through ignor- 
l ance cfHY'GEMIC laws and subsequent pernicious itu 

treatment.
| 19“ Price $8,00 per box oi one dozen quart bottles.
j «f David B. Taylor- tbe citcovecer of tbe MYSTIC 
t WATER, is now engagedin boiltas large BOARDINQ 
j HOUSE upon his farm near the WELL, to be completed 
[ about July, where invalids will have the opportunity at t 
j moderate outlay of mono.’, to drink ofthe living waters, 
r The WELL is located near Bristol, Buck* Co, Penn.

I Ill Kortb Ninth Street, Philadelphia.

Mrs. M. Smith, Physician Clairvoyant examination**

\ Ikb office*110*'* ?O,itl” *Bd Ke«**i’sFowd*nifiw»alsa4

Addrm «. 8. JONES, 
iaSosth Clark St;

0W<»W
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^ceelivf^tiSfiS Softer fa thelitinuis CewtifatfrKial 
<tt-Hi,:A\>Ti3 Aj.rii fl'.1!!.."’ti.'a A'e.^Az.'i' SML'.lg

Jr tbe Illinois (’institutional ConTentioK, i 
April SSlliHke quttttcij hw on the £J see- I 
ton ofthe report of tbe Committee on. Bill of,! 
Bights, which is as follows: - .

See. S. The free exercise and enjoymc-nt of 
rtUcfruF profession and worship, without dis- 
rsmunstion,teball forever be allowed in this 
State : and no person shall be denied any civil 
or pdltieal right, privilege or capacity, on ac 
remit of Ins religious opinions; but the liberty 
cf corscierce hereby secured tMiotbecon- 
stnifd ss to disiiense with oathfl or affirmations, 
excuse acte ef I’centiciiFness, cr justify prac’ices 
fereiaiii with the peace or sahty ofthe State.

Mr Snyder moved to amend by striking out 
the word “relh ious,” in the sixth line, and also 
to strike out ali after the word “cpinionE” snd 
i®(ri in lieu thereof, “ provided that the rights 
of bU-ejs arc not infringed upon,” and said:

3h‘PuteiHS'l 5 Is support of that motion, 
I ^ii to suhinit a few remarks.

Under this gcvcrrmc-nt citizens arc entirely 
eohal, in their polieal, social, religious and mor- 
tf rights. A man of one religion is rot Leiter 
te one of another, no iratter what tbe faith of 
Ktber ot them may be; neither is he better 
tbanor e enterteiEingno religious belief what, 
ever. Though the great bod v of our people are 
Relieves; in The Christian religion, in some form j 
or other, this'^ no more und« r the fundainental ] 
law. a Christian than a Mahomedan govern I 
Eest The great beauty of our free institutions I 
is that a Jew, aBudhist, a Mahcmidar, or 1 
wee without any religious hehef whatever, teas 
good under the law as the chislisii, and is his 
ppp? to sM the rights of man. The tastes, the 
epiBiot's, the habits, the customs of one who 
dees rot profess belief in the Christian religion, 
are es much tis to erf T and to praetic, as are ' 
these ofthe Christian bis, tor the same purpose ; j 
and men must understand that, under this free | 
po?en aent, no religious belief, however much 
it may accord with tlie opinions and. prejudices 
efthe majority, gives him who entertains them 
a patent to he the master of those who differ 
from him; and all that can be required of any 
man in this country in the enjoyment of hjs 
opinions and testes, is that he shall not inter
fere with the like enjoyment or the rights of 
others. Observing this indisputable rule, there 

■ is no limit whatever to the full enjoyment by all 
men of their particular tastes, practices and 
cestoES. And no arbitrary standard of right 
and wrong can be ' set up by any one man or 
class of men, Ly virtue of which he or they can 
sssqv e authority over the ideas and conduct of 
others. .

Hire whoUmvtin tie cU« vance of the ; lor is wrong, and must be punished or dwetimi- 
Mourovian and otw-fh Sabbath, have u perfect; ratted against for the difference * If you who 
right to practice it to tiieir hearts content, and ; plant yourself upon private judgment are risht 
tube protected therein by the strong arm of others who do the same thing, regardless oi their 
the law; but they certainly have no right to en- ; opinions, are as much right in the sight of law 
force it upon those who differ irum themm aud jjBtj^M youw.ei ]{ piiwte judgment jn 
this respect. They have no more right to en- ; —»™<.-f------ :----- *------------- — < a- . -
force its observance, than they who disagree i 
with them have a right to abolish or prob iris j 
its observance on their part altogether. One 
act of coercion is no better and no more just jfi- 
abie than the other. There is no reason, either 
in religion, in nature, in justice, or in common 
sense, tor the eforcement of a Procrustus-bed ob
servance of Sunday, by all individuals alike. 
Besides the fact that no man has the right to 
force his opinions and practices upon others, the 
strict observance of Sunday by all alike, is a 
grievous oppression to large classes of worthy 
and honest persons. 'What is the rest pc ope, [s 1 
the recreation of another; and themsn, or wo- 
man or child, who leads a sedentary life, chained 
for six days, ai d awsy up into tbe night of each 
day. in the toilseme pursuit that is necessary for . 
support of life, requires- exercise, and Iceomo- i 
tion, and fresh air, to recuperate the constantly ripest scholars, the prefoundest thinkers, the 
overtaxed ano faffing physical energies. To must advanced philosophers in the world. Thev 
the poor tailor, and iwmate, snMnemore are not loiterers, insubordinate persons, or dis*- 
miserable wrote slave 01 the factories, it would ue ’ turbers of the peace. On the contrary, thev are 
notonly oppression, but absolute muraer in that i . 3
worst form, a lingering death, to compel them j 
to &i! quietly within doors for six or seven home, ! 
the gie&terpm ofthe available time for re ere- • 
sties of the seventh day. Moreover a? has been j 
frequently proved, its *ent regmer t is attended 
with great political danger. It wee but a few s 
years ago tb&t LoidGrocovenor brought a bill 

, into the houFe of I’et-is in England, to prohibit 
I U e Si-ncKy excui&ior trains frem leaving the 
I city o* London;. Ent the indignant r-ffion- ‘ 
j stranee ef forty ti-onsni’d stout-hearted Bri’iah j 
i artisans in Hyde Park, drove him hurredlyto j 

abandon tie me esure. All that one class or I

mattere of conscience be wrong, we are all rebels 
alike against the Catholic Cnurch, and should 
lose no time in tendering our humble submis
sion to the Pope, and ult hi? forgiveness.

I warn gentleman that the agitation of this 
measure has but just fairly begun, and that 
should it fail to succeed now, its defeat will but 
arouse its friends—the friends of justice and true 
liberty—to increased and untiring exertion, until 
victory is finally achieved. There is a large and 

increasing element in the population 
°* ^’J Whhlry which is not satisfied with the 
old tyxanicai policy of compelling men, by un* 
just laws, to conform to the tastes, the opinions, 
the habits, and the prejudices of others, no mat
ter how obnoxious or disagreeable such conform* 
ky may be. That element.- Mr. President, is 
largely composed of Germans-a portion of that 
great German people who are confessedly the 
ripest scholars, the pr>ffoundest thinkers, the

inevitably follows. Society is groaning for deito I 
eranee from their unscientific and kM duetrenee I 
and teachings. j

Tbe souls of men aud » emeu arc starving for l 
spiritual food I

The memberships of the churches, even, are st ■ 
steady with weakness, their knees tremble, and 
ail nature seems to cry out lor deliverance from 
the pall of darkness that sits like a nightmare 
over the sleeping churches; and from their uoe- 
trines, which, like the fabled Upas tree, destroy 
*U who come within their influence.

As to the few here who believe our beautiful 
philosophy, we feel encouraged and happy, in 
view of the prospect ahead, and hope to have the 
assistance of all good spirits, both in and out of 
the body.

An InpraviisUoii.

IX T. L. HARKS.

portion of ihe uounauuity bos a right to demand 
of the others is, that its opinions aud rights 
and oteivarices shall be respected and heidin- 

; violate, so long at it does sof infringe rm the 
rights and liberty ; t the rest of the comnirEity, 

1 Noone ear be cob« reed with what I do, so 
long as 1 respect ar- rights and Inose of all oth- 
thers. in the pumat of happiness, he has no 
more right to'inhiEge upon me, ihatl upon 
bim.|

hard working, frugal and’ law abiding as any 
people that civilization has to boast of: and they 
have a habit of attending to their own business, 
and letting that of other people alone, which a 
large number of our native-born cidzenc might 
^ unprcfitably imitate. They j ve tiieir 
adopted country wist an ardor, a fervency, a 
rate and a sincerity that, is not surpassed 
by those “ to the manor born; ” and when she 
needs their service, they ere never the last tn go, 
nor tne first to return. Patient, hard working 
ana thrifty, they are daily adding immeDsely to 
toe power, the wealth and the prowess of Vur 
^r \ country. Educated by a system of schools 
which has no superior in any country, thev are 
thi'rt'pgh ^B their knowh dge, and intelligent in 
their meas, above the average of civilized men. 
MentaJy and psychologically, they are fuT 
grown men, and can not be brought to a c> 
lormity with ideas which do not convince their

Lroje like a mist from the mount tic.
When day walks abroad ou the kills;

1 rose like a spray from the fount-sis. 
From life and ;K wearying ike.

I have bathed in the heaven;? river, 
I have chanted the seraphim’s song, 

Aail 2 walk in my brightness forever 
Amid the cefestial throng.

a come like the south wind, that brlngetn 
Tbe sweetness of spring in i-e breath;

Tbe south wind that, tunefully singeth 
When winter it borne to its death. ■ ’

Line* by J, I. S.
By all mortal human vision 

Objects are But dimly seen, 
Aud are often muea distorted

Ab some other comes between ;
And what seems a monstrous image, 

Would from such dimensions shrks.
And reveal i-*s true proportions, 

Did no object intervene.

In the twilight of our knowledge, 
Spectres from the “vasty deep,”

Stem to flit before the eyesight, 
When we wak- and when we sleep,.

And we, like to frightened children 
Prisoned in a darkened room,

Where but little light can reach them 
Terror o’er our spirits creep.

But as we become enlightened. 
And we can more clearly see 

Objects which before had frightcEtN.
Part with much of mystery. 

And we lose our fear and terror. 
As they stand still more defined 

Jn tlie light’s increasing brightness 
- Meata. light has set us free.

it is thus that we peer mortals
Must forever suffer here,

While oar minds- are kept- iu tlarkECj, 
With illusion’s spectral fear;

But with light and knowledge spreading!
We wiil soon more clearly see, 

And the riightful forms tha; haunt us - 
With the tekMs disappear.

Tlie 16M of tiie Arctic.
'mediums.

Views ^ Wm. * Fstaeweki

Ifpersons who -are mediumistte. are closely 
scrutinized "when a spirit' is about to control 
them, especially tiros* who are about to he i-e- 
tranced, it wilf be observed that they relax the 
muscles ofthe body, and get the mindintea
passive srate
tall inks

er, in other words, kt tiiemseive:
?.e souinaEiJulie condition : and it is

A STATEMENT FROM JUDGE EimOSJJS.

To punisha num for bls er joy men ts, his 
pursuits and recreations, when he does not in- 
JriHgeupcn the rights of cther^ can orly bp 
justified by his difference in belief, from the 
party7 punishing or coercing him, and a more 
monstrous injustice can hardly be imagined. In 
the first place such an act arrogates to the pee- 
risking power the sole authority to judge or 
right and wrong, between the coercing power 
and the party coerced. In the second place, it 
assumes, indisputably, the character of immae 
ulacy, also, in the authority panisbine ; other
wise there caste no "shadow of justification for 
the punishment inflicted. And, thirdly, it as
sumes the roost atrocious position, that west 
belief is ent rely a matter o* volition. Un
less it, is right ir. all three oi these positions, 
the coercing power is a monster, of a hideous

The right ot private Judgment in all things, 
especially in religious matters, belongs to every 
citizen, and should always be held sacred. Those 
who enact and enforce sumptuary and other laws 
in this country, laws interfering with and reg 
ufoting the conduct of a certain class of citizens, 
roe believers in what is called the protestant - _ .
form ef Christianity. How did they reach their mienanu arbitrary ano. atjKifi^ie force, be- 
pkase of belief? By the right of private jadg- 
feest ia religious matters, as they often boast, 
and which thev so much glory in. Without it 
Protestantism is rebellion, and’they, by right, 
t'hovld be members of the Cathovc church, and 
«>bsdieHt children ofthe Pope. If their private* 
jec.grccEt is sacred, by what right no certain 
classes of our ci izens, persons prfeings cer- { _ ...
tain form of belief,’areogate to themselves the ex- mane the change at tne command o. toe op- 
derive right to profess and to practice it * Is I pressor, a matter of pure;y willful ana comuma- 
xcttb-* right oi honest private judgment, no | ctous obstinacy. Honest, wnsaettoui J’-81- - 
matter what phase or form it may assume, JR. purely a matter of conviction, ia oruerto 
for what conclusion it may lead to, as good I bring it about, flic reason mast be convince^, 
snd aa much to he respected and protected and the person believing can no more con<re>- it 
in one man as in another ? Let us suppose that by will, than he can re gulate ms other myste- 
two men of equal capacity, equally enlightened, I rious psychological functions.
equally informed and equally honest, start out I How frequently m m are intolerant without 
to investigate certain facts and principles, and I L-ing aware ot it. Of all the demons that have 
to form an opinion concerning them, and in the I affl cted the human race, that of bigotry is the 
end, to come to diametrically opposite con- I most lurking, the most insiduous anti the pres- 
clueionB; by what right does one of them | ence is the least known to the individual he is in 
assume that because he has reached a certain. I possession of. Even honest and searching re- 
result, he is the master, governor, keeper and I troapection utterly fails to dicover his presence, 
legislator of the other who happens to। have 1 Fanaticism and intolerance are h’s right and left- 
reached a different conclusion ? And, this too, I arms, by which he strews bis track with suffer- 
m the face of the fact that the honest opinions, j ing, and banishes liberty from his presence. The 
tastes and prejudices of human beings arenat- I peerless intellect of John Milton manifests its 
urally and inevitably as different as are their I greatness much less in Paradise lost than in that 
features, the size and heighth of their bodies, the . I splendid plea in behalf of the liberty of the 
color and texture of their hair, and the pecul- I press—the Areop&gilica. Who could believe, • 
iarity of their gait. It never seems to strike I without absolutely knowing the fact, that the 
the advocate ot laws to regulate the opinions, | Areopagitica, which breathes a spirit of the 
tastesand enjoyments of others, thatthe state | broadest, purest and most exalted liberty,favor- 
ofmiad which prompts them to do so, has been I ed nuniehment of a simple profession of failh 
reached by a proceed of reasoning, no more hon- in the Catholic Church with banishment and 
est, enlightened, or better informed than that I other severe penalties, and the wearing ofthe 
which has brought ab ut the opinions ofthe robes ofthe pries's with death. Who could be- 
one he seeks to coerce; and that, under the I lieve wi’hout fully knowing the fact, that those 
eternal ruies of justice and those great principles grand Dutch heroes, who periled theirallinre- 
ot freedom, up in which our government is based. 1 sistiug the giant power of Spain, and that mist 
the man he seeks to force into conformity with I hideous of prosecuting -monsters, its iaqaistion, 
the standard he has set up, is as good and as j would stand aghast when tiieir grand leader, 
worthy, in every respect, as he himself is, and I William the Silent, announced to them that the 
that if their positions were reversed and the lat- I state should know no difierene in men on account 
ter were supported by a suffic'ent numerical I oi religious faith.? la our country men talk 
force, the coerced would become the coercer, I loudly, and almost constantly ot the liberty of 
with indisputable propriety, that precedent of | cooscience, and expatiate in burning words of 
the advocate of restrictive laws has established I eloquence upan the matchless blessings _ it so 
for him. Men forget that when they disapprove {universally dispenses; yet in nearly all the 
ofthe opinions of others, those others dislike I States of our Union, laws are upon the statute 
their opinions quite afl much, and just as posi- { books, and ordinances are in force in the muni- 

tivelj’; and that the right of one side to mani- I cipalities, which discriminate against the tasies, 
test and act upon that disapproval, is no greater I conduct, enjoyments and pastimes of certain 
than that ofthe other to reciprocate ; so tnat in- I men, though these may never interfere with the 
tolerance, producing by a law of nature its I rights, convenience or liberty of other individu 
counterpart, in theoppress£d,render8per8fccution lais; whilst in onr couris decisions are made 
a mere question of pnysical force, and the per- I which banish from the witness stand and the 
scented of to day, may become the persecutors {jury box, honest, upright and intelligent men, on 
of to-morrow. account of their opinions adverse to certain dog-

Tae doctrine of free moral agency, which is ““tie P“ of theology. Yes, let us with sor
go salient a point in all Christian teachings be- I r‘lw frankly acknowledge ihe fac>. tnat liberty 
comes a contradict n in terms, a sham and a era- I pt conscience, m its grand and true sense, even 
el farce, when the individual, instead of being left I “ ibis boasted land of freedom, is frequently a 
perfectly free to take his course between right I sham and a mockery, and l.bewy of conscience, 
and wrong, is compelled by the strong arm of I means than, is the conscience ot the majority 
the law, which in such case is but another name I which is free, to which that of tbe, minority 
for arbitrary physiol force, to do what the en • “^ conform and succumb under severe .penul- 
acter of the law deems *0 be right; and the tyr- ties. It means that ceitiin individuals, tor ihe 
aoiiy isnolessand (he absurdity no greater,ewn if I simple reason that they profess a belief in cer- 
what is thus enforced iveilly and morally right, tain opinions, are alone pure enough to tell the 
Tyranny is no more contrary to freedom than j fruto and administer ihe law, whilst those who 
coercion is obnoxious to and in violation of true I entertain an adverse belief, regardless of tne 
Christianity. Christianity is the doctrine of «“ st unexceptionable uprightness and proony 
gentleness and oi peace and of persuasion. It ®: conduct, are necessarily faise and corrupt, 
seeks the evil doer only to gently point out to { This is liberty of conscience in many parts of 
him his error, and to overcome him with kind- I 0Qr bossed free country particularly ia the 
ness. Itteachisthat its merits and blessings fi^at-^te6 °f *‘“V^V 
areonly obtained through a protect freedom of “’.eueyer stop to tbiak that belief is nut a matter 
choice, and that forcing a human being, under pi wul, but, on Lie 1^^ the result of
absolute coercion, even to do gOed, is the devil’s I honest and irresistible conviction. That an 
werk-a proceeding iu which there cannot pos- honest man can only believe w hen his reason i& 
Bibiy be any meri on either side, and which by its { conyiBCtiu? Do they ever nSict that in dis- 
iuiusticc, will g morally create sympathy for the I eliminating against him, on account 01 his opin- 
opinion or praiice sought to be coerced. That I ^one, they punish him for that wh'ch tbe more 
sort of Christianity which forces men to be good I nonest he is the less ne can avoid ? That tuey 
after its fashion, and seeks to drive them to { Put t^p ^a BWB p!m r?r what they themseives 
paradise, whether they will or no, has only ived i noi uojy most freely enjoy, but glory in. And, 
f... .A...... ..-j ..to,;... .?>...>• I again, let me ask how have these diametrically

opp. site opinions been arrived at? By a pre-

reason or satisfy their sense of justice. And 1 
can tell gentleman that in all the ntazes of pro- 
foundeet thought—in all the intricac es of then- j 
IP^if ^ ana moral specula ion, men who are 
iaiaiiiir with the splendid writings of Goethe, 
Senleieiniaeher, Hegel, Fichte, Schelling, 
Richter, Kaut, Strauss, the Hamboldts, and the 
others of the brilliant galaxy of great German j 
authors, are not by any means neophytes, • Lov
ing • and appreciating human liberty from the 
earliest dawn of history, they yield to none ia 
their conception and advocacy of human rights, 
claiming no more tor themselves than they are 
ready, at all times, even at the sacrifice f f their 
lives, to secure for others. And these ideas are 
by no means restricted- to our foreign-born fel
low citizens. There is, I am happy to say, a 
great and growing appreciation of the true lib- 
erlv ot man, serially, politically and. morally 
among native b om Americans, and an isereas*

fore whica all semblance o: liberty, can sset 
with only cruel ana hopekssdeslrueiioE, Even 
all swing, for the sake of argument, that the co 
ercing power is right, and" the coerced party 
wrong, she latter is punished for an innocent 
error of jud gment, as if honest be^ef were merely 
a matter" of the wik. and could bo changed or 
modified at pleasure-, rendering the failure to

; iUR disposition to no longer bear patiently the 
I intolerable arrogance of men who assume "that, > 
: because they entertain a certain form c-i belief. I«w,MM~v *UXtt AULUt iU.U (t, lAlVdLu l*J&m VI UUliUl
I they are necessarily tee master their feltow- 
| citizens. Let us adnut and forever abide by the 
I motto of “ Liberty for all, infringement noon the 

rights cf none.” ■ . ’

then only that, a spirit can control them. Those 
who do nottecter the trance condition, will also 
be noticed ! > be in a yielding or- passive condi
tion, for it would be impossible tn impress or in
spire them to do anything, if they were no: sx 
Many scarcely know that any change has taken 
place in their condition, and although thtir eyes 
are open, and they, to every outward appear
ance, are ia a natural state, yet many of them 
do not know what they have said or doaeduriag 
their control. Ochers, again, know what is 
spoken, but, at the same time, are conscious that 
the ideas do not originate with themselves— 
they simply listen to what is given through their 
own organism. This is generally the case with 
those who are highly inspired. I have also 
known trance mediums who knew all that was 
said through them, and acknowledged that what* 
was given came independent of their own mind. 
It is touch to be regretted, that, as a general 
thing, mediums do not understand their own 
c mditfon, having been falsely taught, or made 
to believe, that the condition of mediumship is 
caused by what is commonly supposed to be a 
magnet'e fluid pervading all matter, and a power 
po-sesied by many in excess, and through whose 
influence, or will power, they can be thrown 
(whether cr no. into the peculiar state which 
they call the magnetic or mesmeric condition.

btedouw*® in *•»« «’hurelie»—ThcCon 
_ dfh<m of RcPkIoiw Pattern at Butter.

1ET1E& EROM L . V.’. CAM'liSIIE.

Dear Brother Jones :—Perhaps ton will End 
room to publish a tew notes- of progress, coming 
from our ’•mail place. Butler is noted along the 
Air Line R. R.,for being the strong point of Meth
odism aud morality, which latter we could wish 
were true, and perhaps outside of the Methodist 
church, is true. But if We are to believe the testi-
mony of the expressed opinions of the member
ships of the church, within the last five years, two 
circuit riders, two local preachers and a number of 
lay members, have been guilty of licentious con
duct. The two circuit riders stopped preaching as 
a consequence,—one oi them moved to another 
conference, where he cou’d commence again ; the 
other expects, so I am informed, to join the con
ference again this spring.

But enough. Slander is rife among the churches 
here,—true or not trne They have lost a great 
part of their influence with the, people, and it is 
the common talk tha* there is more iniquity in 
the church than out, in this town. They are lull 
of dogmatism and intolerance toward everything 
and everybody who dares to disagree with their 
creeds. But nevertheless, the harmonial philoso
phy is gradually insinuating itself into the minds of 
the reflecting class of our people.

A short time since, a few friends oi progress or
ganized a Philosophical Lyceum here, and your 
humble servant has been hold mg forth strange 
doctrines to the people who wish to hear, wbicu 
has had the effect of throwing the churches into a 
state of fermentation. They, having no ability in 
Butler to meet and overcome the infidelity and 
free love doctrines, as they call our vie ws, sent fbr 
help at an expense of thirty .dollars. They ob- 

‘ rained’’ the assistance of one Beojtmie Purkey. a 
reje .‘ted and cast off Camphellite preacher. ‘‘He 
came, he saw, he conquered-n

What did-he conquer! you may ask. He con
quered the opinions of the churches, and made 
them believe that spirits come back and commun
icate with some people, and especially the Spirit
ualists. But he made this wonderful discovery, 
that wicked spirits only could obtain permission to 
crime. Good spirits did not wish to return, and he 
did not wish-to have them. In his diteourres, he 
represented Christ as a deceiver, and that he de 
ceived on purpose, that they might believe- a lie 
and be damned.

He also made God out a liar, in this: He conn 
missioned a lying spirit, after the spirit told him 
he intended to lie, to go and deceive Ahab, that 
he might be induced to go to war and have about 
twenty thousand of his prophets destroyed. The 
reverend waxed very wrathy because we under
stood him as he said, though he tried to exhoner
ate God from the crime of lying

In short, he anathematized the poor Spiritualists, 
applying to them every unholy epithet he could 
command, comparii g them to every unclean thing. 
They were ofthe devil, and there was no good 
thing in them.

Alter listening to his misrepresentations and vile 
slanders, We asked permis-ion of the trustees of 
the house for its use to reply to him, and were

I Observing in your emission of the yOth - Oi 
. ■ April BGDeWtteR' in relation to the ks of ths 
i steamer Acetic of tbe Cellins line between Ik”' 
‘ York and Liverpool; I ana reminded of seme a- 
" eidenfs wiikh were made public at the time, and 

whieh may, perhaps, profitably be called to &> 
’ I tentiiB now.
■ j ■ About the lime of her loss, and when the pto- 
s lie mind to this eity was very much agitateu 
i with the fact that she was several days over due 

and nothing had been heard from her, one even
ing at my house several gentlemen were present, 
and we w’ere holding a circle. Suddenly there 
came to us several spirits, who told us that they

। had been "passengers on the steamer; that in the 
nieht-time they had come in collision with an
other vessel at sea, which had so seriously in
jured the steamer that she had sunk, and all cn 
ba^rd perished, except a few who had naii 
tneir escape in one, of her small boats.

Among those who thus had been drowned and 
were then present speaking with us, were Ed
ward Sandford and Abner Benedict, two lawyers 
of this city, well known to me, Mahlon Day. & 

( Quaker gentleman of this city, and his wife, the 
wife and daughter of Mr. Collins, the proprietor 
of the line, and an English gentleman who was- 
coming to tins country to see me, but his nairas 
was not given. Mr. Allen, another lawyer to 
my acquaintance, who was on beard, I was ttod 
had escaped in the s.nali boat.

One ot the gentlemen present suggested that Z 
ought to inform Mr. Collins of thi£ I scouted 
tue idea, saying that Mr. Collins would treat the 
matter with contempt, and look upon us as try
ing to fool him.

This was on a Friday evening, and after ths 
company had left my house I (nought the Eii- 
ter over, and concluded that I ought cot't 
keep it secret from fear of bring laughed at. So 
on Saturday I wrote out a foil account of the 
seance and sent it to T. L. Harris, who was then - 
lecturing for us at Dodworth’s Hall, for him to 
read to his audience on the ensuing Sunday. 
He read only a part of the paper at his meet
ing, and 1 published the whole of it in the nei.t 
number of the Christian kpirllziuliet, a paper 
then published in this city.

In due time, after the Sunday reading by Har
ris, and, if my memory serves me, before the 
publication in the paper, news of the wreck 
came to hand. The survivors arrived and con
firmed every word that had been said to us, even 
to the escape of Mr. Alien.

I had then no personal acquaintance with 
Mr. Collins, and some two or three years after
wards my brother, who was a banker in Wall 
mreet, told me of some things which Mr. C. had 
then lately mentioned to him. It was this: that 
one morning, when he was in doubt about the 
fate of his vessel, he was walking backward and 
forward on the pier where his vessels landed, 
and was in a good deal of anxiety about hie 
family as well as his property. A stranger came 
up to him, and told him wbat had occurred as 
my house the previous evening, and that he had 
been pacaent Mr. C. said he had treated the 
whole thing with contempt; had listened to 
everything he had to siy and then turned away 
from him, without deigning to make any reply ; 
but that when, in a day or two, news came, con
firming everything that the stranger had told 
him, he was astonished, and had immediacy 
looked into the matter; bad sought out medi
ums, and had, in consequence, become a Spirit
ualist. . _

It was after this that Mr. Collins and I became- 
acquainted, and he has to me repeated the tale 
he toid my brother.

The publication of the seance which I have- 
mentioned caused me to receive several letters 
on.the subject, from which I learned that at the 
same time, and before the arrival of the news, 
accounts of her loss were given at three circles, 
so that on four different and independent occa
sions the spirits gave the information.

I had a record of this at the time, but it is so 
long since that it has been mislaid, and I can
not now find it. There was, however, another 
incident connected with the matter which is oi 
interest.

The spirits told us that when the collision oc
curred, the captain of the steamer had senthin 
first mate and a boat’s crew out in the dark to 
find our what harm had been done to the other 
vessel. The captain was one of those that was 
saved, and on his arrival confirmed that state
ment, he, at the time, not dreaming that hie 
vessel had been so badly hurt, but supposing 
that the other vessel must be. That small boat 
and her crew had not returned to the steamer 
before he left her, and they were never after
wards heard of.

But afterwards, at one of my circles, a spirit 
came, who said he was the survivor of that 
boat’s crew, and told the tale of their fate. 
They had rowed about ia the dark without find
ing the other vessel, and then returned to reach 
the steamer, but failed to find her; so the mate 
in charge steered for the shore, but made very- 
slow progress, and they were several days at 
sea in that small boat, without food or water, 
aud when at length they came in sight of land 
they were too much exhausted to guide their 
boat, and she was finally tossed by the surf on a 
small rock, some distance from the shore, where 
the bcj(t was wrecked, and only two of her crew 
were able to get on to the rock—the one who „
was speaking to me, and one other. That other 
was thrown partly upon the rock, and was • 
drawn out of the water bv (hie o e. But he hail 
soon died, and this one, whose spirit was speak
ing to me, had survived only a short time, when 
he, too. died, on that barren, rock in the ocean.
—Eniihir of Ligid.

j This ft aU false, as well as the idea that the eon- 
i S:N if spirits is injurajus to their health. These 
j are great mistake.*, and they have been the cause 
I of no 1 mall amount ol misery to mediums, 
[ whieh the truth, or a contrary belief, would not 
; only have prevented, but produced beneficial 
i abets. It is a notorious tact that we scarcely 

know or hear of mediums who are not said to 
be in a delicate state of health, and who do not 
have to suspend their labors in consequence of 
exhaustion, and which I know, and am con
strained to say, in ninety-nine cases out of a 
hundred, is the result of false impressions,'pro
mulgated and inculcated by those who, if they 
had studied the matter properly, certainly would 
have known batter.

Upon reading the report of “ a talk with Miss 
Lizzie Keyser,” I was forcibly struck with the 
fact that, although Miss Keyser was ia tae som
nambulic c Edition, under my instructions, and 
the true nature of her condition explained to 
her, when Iwas in Cincinnati, two years ago, 
yet I am sorrvto find that her surroundings 
have again influenced her to fall back into the 
unfortunate belief that she is not only influenced 
by magnetism, but that her health is suffering 
in consequence of spirit control. This is doubly 
unfortunate, because, as long as she is under 
these impressions, her condition aud the feelings 
under which she is laboring will continue to 
annoy her. To give you an idea of the conver
sation in regard to this matter, which took 
place during the reporter’s visit to Miss Keyser, 
I extract the following from his published re
port:

Reporter.—“Well, can she converse with 
spirits, whenever she desires; that is, put herself 
under influence at any moment?”

Mrs. Beck.—(The lady wiih whom she is 
-staying) “On, no; she has to be in a negative 
state for the spirits to control her. Sae is per
fectly unconscious to all that is passing around 
her. like one mesmerized or entranced.”

R.—“Well, then, you can place yourself in a 
negative condition when you desire, can’t you ?”

Miss K.—No, sir; it’s just as the spirits feel. I 
must. Have my mind off of all worldly nutters, and 
then, through their influence, I can hear and see 
many things.

R.—Do your seances affect your health any ?
Miss K.—Considerable, sir. Al times 1 am ex

tremely feeble, and am unconscious for some time.
During tue conversation,Mrs Beek also informed 

the reporter that Miss Keyser’s health was too 
bad to travel, eta

The remarks of Mrs Bick, iu answer to the 
question of the reporter, in-regard to whether Miss 
Keys r could see spirits, etc., was given according 
to ihe magnetic theory, and is, therefore, not 
correct. If Miss Keyser had- a true knowledge of 
her condition aud ner powers therein, she could,at 
any time, by throwing herself inso the somnam
bulic condition, see and converse wit a spirits, and 
need not be “unconscious to all that was passing 
ateund her,” unless she preferred t» be so. Tills 
explanariou also appiies to her remaras in regard 
to the question of placing herself in what is called 
a negative state, which is, in truth, the somnam
bulic condition.

Again, in answer tu hh question in regard to the 
effect that seances have upon her health, ft is 
plain that she clings to the mistaken idea that 
seances or spirit control has an Injurious effect up
on her health—but that it is so, is o wing entirely 
sober belief, and the false teachings whieu her 
surroundings unfortunately inflict upon her, and 
as I have before stated, if sue knew -her powers 
she could travel, in good health, wherever she 
pieced, and be the means 0! doing more good, to 
a greater number than by remaining iu a circum
scribed locality.

L am aware that spirits have also inculcated the 
above ruinous doctrines, but it must be remember
ed that spirits are not all perfect, and that they 
may ae mistaken, especially those who are most 
ready to communicate. Such spirits do not often 
know better, or give tee information, knowing it 
to be so, because they are si ill selfish, and do not 
wish tbnsestill in the form, to enjoy advantages 
whieh they hid not, or wilfully disregarded- while 
they were here.

1 would therefore say to all mediums, study your 
condition, aud as you value health, prosperity and 
tbe glorious boon of doing good, du B»t cling to 
do '‘Tires that are false, nor let th- in swerve you 
from an onward course. There is a power within

very pointedly refused, witu the qualifying remark 
that they would nor. have anything preached iroai 
fiudr pulpit but pure Christianity. We thought, 
.“Oh, consisf-enev* thou art » virtue.” . .

We will show you their honesty in thus denying 
ns its use: About two years since, the Lutherans 
wanted a church building, and were not able to 
build. Through their pastor, they proposed to the 
people outside of their churchj to make'he house 
iree to all scientifie, literary and religious meet
ings, if thev would contribute to i:s erection, 
whieh they liberally did Tbe house was erected, 
and when it was completed, there were a few 
debts in the shape of m’ chanie’s liens unsatisfied. 
Your hnmMe servant bought one of eighty six dol
lars, and made a donation of the most of it to the 
church In part,the church has complied with the 
conditions upon which they obtained onr money. 
In part they have exceeded them, in this.—if a 
show or concert of too little note to be appreciated 
in large towns, comes along, the house is opened 
for them to exhibit in. But Spiritualism must be 
erushed; Spiritualists have dangerous doctrines ; 
they feel their inability to cope with the subjects 
presented, and consequently, the doors mast be 
closed agrinst them, anien-

The people say orthodoxy is afraid. Wo feel 
that great good h ;s been done. Oar cause and 
hnnmnity’s cause has prospered, ami all saiA 
struggles uf the dying orthodoxy only serves to 
expend what little vital? y they have left- - * 

_ „ ,. Oid age, h'gh living and dissipation combined,
ami'ffiut LU eeuirily ^ utd worthy neigh* break down ue stecages; ecffsiitution, nnu deux

to gee the utter and invariable futility of its ef' 
forte.except to do grievous wrong, and to hear - - • . • -
its emphatic condemnation in the opinion of cite y suffilUfi process in each m tne inoividuals 
the really enlightened men whose calm jadg* ............ .......
MBt lias been given upon it. The dhb ffism of 
the inquisition and the fires of Geneva and 
bmittheld are only remembered to chill the 
bi >od with tiieir horrors, and to receive the ex
ecrations of civilized, man. Tiie milder coer-
cions < our nay are only diif jMrt in degree and 
notin kind, nor in the inteieiaSou' which 
prompts tuem, . _

thus"standing adversely lo each other. By what 
right was it done? By that of private judg
ment, wHea certainly belongs, in eternal jus
tice,, no mure to one man. than it does foam tasr, 
regardless of what their opinions may be. Now, 
where upon earth, or in the universe, dots one 
man find the title’, the prerogative, to judge irre
vocably ar d,without appeal, that be is right, j

j you nothing can supplant, no one assume, and as 
I you snow yourself, so are yon traly wke,wi.t> you 
*. that wisdom cherish and apply.4 . ■

JST Mre. ©’Donovan BoEsa gave" a reading in 
the town hall of Waterford, Ireland, which was so. 
crowded that numbers had to remain on the at»ir£, 
having been' unable to get into the hah.
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Waukegan do........ ............. ...

•MS a. a.
•1:30 p.tn.
•5® p.m.
*1:15 pin.
•5:25 p.m.
*6:19' s.m.

•1WJ a.m.

•19:45 a. at 
4:90 p.m 
7:33 aa 
9:10 sei 
8:40 am

. *8:10 a.m

Gne bf.flic greatest diticoeerie-s of-tbe age/ 
f No Jtwn&W ■ Z

A Can v^rrnnfed if ased according to 
directions, orNie .moneg refitndffl. ’

■ Read the'Evident - <

>(:!:■•< :>' -Hi-rh.-i.r;. ofi. -js craic itEn’iy 
toi <-.,:;::-sfe->:iH>'u,s—Viivir ‘.•oae?:•;foa•.•.—Tho au-
siarks, :
;:. -Of t:i- " luivs h.-y-. -.< ivi : i tim yro

::;.- -t >f :h ■ ouiditioti.; tioe-'r—ary Sir th • prauEC. 
i-‘ •■on:!:a::l’>lIH•.■_'■!:^:»•. vitl i::-::r'-.-:l!-:::«';;vw to

iteri:, ",'.; 1.—<»f::ic iib’rarMr <>: 
f *b : ufi-'to ill. -hi-rw:;:!::-,.
»3s - Xu ?:-;;■ -J isy ;k.i- s v/hs? imtei 
teir awaking.'
i’.iAP. iv.-—i'hi-m-y of th:-’, stota,
^ii'.?. v.—uf th ‘■i1i;i;i! hijitob- pro 

;r‘h: «‘ iti‘ ■;• Artificial S.>:>.;;;>;nbt:i 
ruf?. vi. - yhr.-Ko-tsomn-imlsuli-tn

”• operator.” Il,—> 
IV.~O!' tho aeiwa- 
’tiih state.< y.-<M

Milwaukee Accommodation.....  ...-.,, „..u, Uitu Sli
8n. L. 35sii?! Sc-’i gup’t, 

tt. P. 3miwotd, General Ticket Agent.

dERimoUXI
5;45 s,it>

! \ffdcago. Rock Island and Paaife Railroad.
I l. Express and Mail......... . ...... IK m. <•4 30 p,m
i Isic accoaaoiitisn................. ’ll;® p.m. j;!® ajn,
; Sigat SxproM............... ............  4,39 pm. *9.00 jgm,
| . -A H. Smiiii, dm Paasongar Agent.
: . E.St. Jot»,G:mT TiekstlXork.
J P. A. Ititl, Aas’t Gen Superintendent.

. Th-* folhswiag i- j •; few selected frea the to/Utotad s 
ot'cofi;acit«< ta jto posscsswa.

[Our jerStlcates of cure are uoS like acay certificates 
ofthe >Uy, mutiittapii to wtr, bearing "Mm Mine- 
riotous nasties for lh-* purpose of deceivitu the people,
bat from witness-.;:., aea ot^GSe standing, who

. ■' \ jBc^aiffsifem J?sl»,a#i 
Depat earner Yw Buren and Sharman tea. 

id South Clark strset.
Mail................... ..........
Special N V Express....
Pacific Express (daily).. 
Night Express>,»«tt«s,,a?i

»..............,..*8# a. m. 
............... *8:00 a. m. 
-.»■>..•>.<>» 4:45 p> m.

*tW)Q p. m.
■ Detroit Dint.

Ticket OSea

8:40 p m 
•19:00 p.m’

9:00 a. m. 
t^30 a.m.

Day Express via Adrian.............. *8:00 a. m.
Night *‘ *‘ “ .......  *1.9:90 p. m.

. F. 1. Moms, Gen’l Paas. Agt., a6 Clark st,, Chicago.
8:# p. I.

W9 a. m.

PiiDirwgh, Fort Wayne and Chicago—Depot, fbrncrqf Modi’ 
ion and Cfanai Stride.

Mall....... ......
Pay Sxpras.
Fast Line......

>. •4:30 a. ni.
>S«*S9 *$&& Sa Hla

Night Express.......—.—.,,.
Valparaiso Accommodation.

4:45 p. on 
9:90 p. a. 
.4:50 p. m.

6:15 p.m.
6:39 alm
9:99 a. m.

10:00 p. m.
— 8:40 a.

W. C. Cuusa, Gen. Weat’n pass. Agt., 86 Clark st.
HKnoM Onfrai—D^ot, foot of Dake ttreeL

Cairo Mail.................. .
Cairo Express................... .
Keokuk Day Passenger....... 
Keokuk Night Passenger...... 
Oa Saturdays thia train will 

leave at.... ..............—.
Champaign Passenger....... . 
Hyde Park and Oa* Woods...

It H 44 15

•8:30 a, m.
f9:3s p. m.

.•8:30 a. oi.
•9:30 p. m.
•3:20 a. m.

•9:39 p. m.
•8:29 a. H,

«

4:50 p. tn.
•4:00 p. ni.
•+20 a. m.

. *8:05 a. m.
•12:10 p. m.
•3:00 p. m.

•9:45 a. at
•9:30 a. m.
*1:40 p. m.
•5:15 p. nt
•7:35 p. rt

*9:80 p.m.
•8:30 a. in.

*6:19 p. m. 
(St. Louis through trains.) 

Day Stpreu............;„.'...... . *8:39 a. m.
Fast Line......................... ......... . 19:30 p. in. .

. M-Hwaicv, Gen’l Bupt.
W. P. Jokhsos, Gen’l Passenger Agent.

thvtago, Burlington anti Qaney

Day Express......................
Hinsdale Accommodation.
Afternoon Passenger........
Aurora Passenger,...—... 
Hinsdale Accommodation..

57:45 a. a.
•10:09 a. m.
>•12:30. p. m.
•3:39'p. a,

•5:30 p. m.
•6?J0 a. m.

6:15 p. a
. 3:0*3 p. m. 
•9:50 p.m. 
•3:36 p. k- 
•7:15 p. m

. f6;00 a. m.Night RxpreM...............-«.......„ £Ih30 p. m. ______ _
Souu Huuus, Superintendent.

BMCUXt POWXLI, Geu” Ticket Agt. Office iu Gt..Cent. Depot

Chicago and St. facia—Depot, corner Stedten and Canal til.

Day Express..,......... .
Joliet Accommodation...

*10:99 s, m. *9:00 p. m.
•4.90 p.m, 9:46 a.m.

fNlght Express.......... ................. . T;Wp.m. *13:94 p.m.
Lightning Express..,........................}ll.Wp. m. *7:09 a.m.

T. B. BuaxaroHi, Free. A Gen’l Superintendent.
A. Nimus, Gen’l Ease. Agt., Office 55 Dearborn st.
CHtastoiu, Chicafo <• Indiana ftn/ral Selway,—(Idle Chioofe 

and Great Suirrn Omeinnati Air Line and Minna da- 
tral BaUwav CWt.) .

Cincinnati Express.......J...... . *6:45 a.m. *835a.m.
Columbus Express................... . 18:45 p. m. *236 p, m.
Cincinnati Night Express............. f7:45 p. m. *9:39 p. m.
Columbus Night Express............... . {7:45 p. m.

N. 3- Soon, Gen’l Bass. Agt., Ticket Office Corner Ran
dolph and Dearborn streets.

JRcMgan Oentrai Jtailroad—Vnior. ’Depot, foot <f Laie tirest

Mall Train.............................
Day Ixpress................ ....... .
Atlantic Repress (daily).......
Night Ixpress......... .............
Kalamaaoo Accommodation,

•6:00 a. m. *8:69 p. at
•8:00 a. m. *10:00 p. m.
14:45 p.m. f*9:00 a.m.

PMOp.n,
.4)09 p. tn.

Oinainnati and LouteiSe Train
Mail and Express..
■venlng Express..

•&00 a, ta.

+6:30 a. m.
•ItW a: m.

•BM0 p.m. 
fe:80 a. m........... $4:00 p.m.

Hirai O. Wimtowt, 
General Passenger Agent. 

H, E. 811am, Gen’l Superintendent,Chicago.
•Sundays excepted. tMondaya excepted. {Saturdays ex, 

oeptod, {Mondays excepted.
0010400, SAOVUtS AMD TW8WSB »UtMW.

Milwaukee Depot—Corner Canal and Bazis its., West 
Side. Freight Mos at C., 0. A I. C. Co.'s Office,corner Hal> 
stem and Carroll ata.
Mail Train Chicago time....... .......... .3:45 p. m. 9:15 a. m.

Prof, Wm. Denton’s Works.
THE SOUL OF THINGS; OR PSYCHOMET

RIC RESEARCHES AND DISCOVERIES- 
By William and Elizabeth M. F. Deuton.
This valuable and highly interesting work has becomes 
part of the standard literature of tho country.

Price, JlJOth, Postage, 20ets.
LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST 

AND FUTURE OF OUR PLANET. A val
uable scientific work.

Price, $l,50cts. Postage, Meta.
COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THS 

BIBLE. For Common Sease people. Twelfth 
vtenisand, revised and oa.ur^ed.

Price, lOcts., Portage, 2cts.
THE DELUGE. IN THE LIGHT OF MOD

ERN' SCIENCE.
Price, lots-, Postage, 2«s.

WHAT IS RIGHT. Price, lOcts., Postage, 2t&.
br thyself. Price, lOcts., Postage, 2cts.

For sale at ,Tas Religio-Philosophijal' 
Journal Office.

Address S. S. Jones. 187 & 189, South Clark 
street, Chicago, III.

can bs found to Im: claws as ssssd by the seiti&atas, 
ruen who wth bear <v;xess ;o the truth and .nothing but 
the truth, j

< ’ From Jo&aA.Kesnardy. ■
Portland Me., Feb., 22.1S79.

i hereoy certify that I nave lined Urtoa’s rreparat;on 
for de^troynaz the appetite w: tobacco, and find ;t a sure 
reaeay. I nave ueed tobacco, by caswia^, for 20 vesrs, 
ansi was completely eared by leas that one box. 1 can 
recoiBaiend thte a^aiatiaa: it :s ae aumba;;.

John A. iiennardy.

Lamoille, TH., Feb., IT, KB, 
This ia to certify tiiat i have been in the habit of ti<ns

Tobacco to’.’ over twenty vests to my injury. I be-an to 
use Orton's Prepirifica for destroying the appetite for 
Tobacco, and am now completely cured of tue hauit by 
using fess than one box, and. 1 have no doubt bat what it 
will cure to cry case, Aid I would advise every one who 
uses Tobacco to use Orton's Preparation, ami break 
themselves ef the filthy ami dis^ustiu^ habit, aad it wiil 
benefit tae.r ilesite. a.a teui, and also save their 
money. > ' ■ j

Frederick Barrett. I
Qa'-for., Ohio, Jaa, 4, b>a ■ I

Orton's Prep virion to- ririin-Tobaceo users te jenuine. ' 
It wili cost you iee.- than toodeco while using it, and the i 
only bac -Hfect wiitic.; s'rom its use wifi ha the reduct- 1 
tion el your grocer's ■■■tout on tobacco, and yourself treed j 
from a very vile, itj-iwus, and expensive aatot.
-Z ■ ' Z ■ Hev;IssacCrotise. '

From N. 3. F.'eminj, Harr:r.;l.E, Delaware.
Harrington, Kent Co., Del., Dec., 71^9?

I hereby certify that I have been aa inveterate user of 
Toonew for upwards of 39 years. One bon of Orton’s 
Preparation has completely cured me. I ata as free !toa 
any desire for tobacco as a person who never used to- • 
bacco ; and ail this has been brought about by the use of 
oniy one box oi Orton’s Preparation, and ut the small out
lay of two dollars, cusa? sssitaa,

N. B. Fleming, .

From Andrew Drawn, 3?]., Saert-nccto, Cal.
Sacramento, Cal.. Ja> 15, j^.

Arter usin^ Orton’s Preparation twsive days I thought 
I wan’d ■:■.".■ waat cSefi tobacco would have. Sa after 
ligitnu? my pipe, I i)e^n to smoke, and 1 did not draw 
it more tai!; live seconds, but it made tne so sick and 
dizzy that 1 was obliged to lie down or I should have '.al
ien. Four days after ward I tried it ag Pts with the same 
results. I have not wanted to smoke since. I h.id ’tsed 
toba-rco for d:t>-ive ;e aw. 1 taluk highly of tlw Pret-ara- 
tiou.

Andrew Brown,
From Rev. James S. 7;:.feyliiwr3a3'b3?5 Terxe4?e2.

Lawrenceburij. Ti-nn., Feb., 3,1379.
This is to certify that I had used tobacco for 28 vear*. 

I have manyiimes tried to break off, but have suffered so 
much from a heavy duii sensation, and a complete pros
tration of my nervous system, with a constant and in
creasing hankering after tobacco that I nave soon given up 
the trial. Thia wni also certify that my wife waa a regu
lar smoker for twenty years. She had many time# 3 « - 
elded to quit the use of the pipe, and has aa often faLed- 
her own will uot being strong enough to successfully to. 
gist tha demon—tobacco.

Twelve months ago I resolved to try one box of Or
ton’s Preparation and it has effected an immediate and 
permanent cure. I have induced my wife to try one box, 
and she ia completely cured. Each one of us has gained 
from ten to fifteen pounds in weight since we quit the Use 
of tobacco, and our health is greatly improved. I do not 
hesitate to say that one box of Orton’s Preparation, used 
according to directions; wiil permanently destroy the ap
petite for tobacco iu any one, no matter how long they 
may have used it.

Jamas S. Finley.

From J. W. Wiib'-r, Cloverdale, California.
Cloverdale, Cal., Sept., 25, IW.

Know-all men, and gome women, that I am 55 years 
Old, aud that I have used tobacco ever since I was six
teen years oi age, with the exception of occasionally re
solving that I would leave oil'the filthy habit, but as of
ten as I would form those resolves, just so often would I 
fail to carry them out, until I began to think there was 
no use for poor humanity to attempt to overcome 
that strong aud powerful appetite. Bat thanks to this 
progressive age, I saw by tne papers that a number of 
old tobacco chewets had got to be their individual selves 
by using Orton's Preparation fop-destroying the appetite 
for tobacco. Some three months ago I purchased a box 
of the Preparation, witn as little faith as I ever done any
thing in my life. I began to use it according to instruc
tions. A strong conflict ensued between myself aud the 
appe.ite. I did quite often, when the struggle was going 
on, use Ortou’s Preparation, and it has completely and 
effectually destroyed my appetite for tobacco. It is now 
three months since I began to use the Preparation, and 1 
have some of fas same box left, yet I have not the least 
desire for tobacco, neither have 1 for the antidote.

- J. W. Wilber.

Subscribed and sworn -to, thia 29th day of September.
A. 3. 1869. ' * .

D. C. BRUSH, Justice ofthe Peace.

Cttai’. vit.—Uf thi-seneeto I.—Morion: or, th-niw.ir to 
move.' • ■

Ctar. Vi::.—Of tire funerions of the fnculrii’g. L—- 
ton--:ci:Mh‘'s. o.-Att':oiini. III.—i’.-re.-pijon. n^ 
—Memory. V.—Aseecmtioa. Vi. ami VIL—rakea ami 
3?<ko. VIII.---Indami'at, IS.—Iiu.ui:>.:::n3i. ’I.—Will, 

i'Ki?. :x.-::f the p.M-mi.u- foneifoa-i of per-.-titfon ia 
th-' <112 ■”-rV fieuiri---’. while in a namra; te no. U—tifthe 
it ••’tiifer fanetioua of pTeeptfen when in a Utah- of Arri- 
totol ^oniiiamrHrii.T.f. IL—Tire fiinetiiT.-i efitviiieretl 
when in i-’ate of .arfifiei-jl.l-imn.ia ’.eali-m. 1.—Von- 
Ki ri^ne—, S. -.litpafioa.-.?. - 1’era -ptfe:i. 4.—Memo??, 
3 -A-'mivio::, ii -iml 7.-tJ.j[fe6 M,! Dislikes, i—^js. 
me-.!-.,'; -h:ri;iMtio:;, 1::.- iVEI.

'.•l-A?..X.--i>f ;--idin» or iimevin? rim rain i. 7.—Hies- 
feirion. U.-iK5«!wri<m. Theory cf Dr. ro..y ?r. Sfeutai 
to.h- ..-::iy or .-leetril’ynu.

•iy.” IV.

J.—of Ihe id-Ti*’’? of other mysteries with 
K.—* if ’.‘ie my-ieri-— pr s^j.’.e.-f by -he med- 
ips <>f Ejypt. ni. -O; Pie ■• ay.iten.wn hi-

on ! e.c:;i fhs>. V
th HiiT.ir-, First >ar’:t ’l:>sn, 
^■eojid »iS;t. VI.—?bantwmn.

Cha?.

xii.—r:-i:i-p:teitii>R of the "eases.
xin.—Natural sleep.
xiv.—Nariira! Soi:iKar.i’Hii;->m. I.—Trance. ■
xv.—Of Intuition.

a.-ntmieiit nr foreknoT.’tedte
I’ inn-rLir pravision. II —*;f psffirlof 

pr-'vieint.. IH.- s’rop!: •!:" d:’"ra-i. IV.—WitclieraR;.
Chap. 

anee at

C:«At’.

3*:

3

xvn:.—Sympathy. I.—Ctelrvoysnc?. Cxirvc-y^
i disHoee. •
six.-iff the s^n-ie of bearin’. ■

•iftlu- iiHlaaijatfs
4 UAC, AAl,"--te4 tit'- .'>>-HK* ML i •■l.rtH. .
s ’iiir. ixa. -Of :h>* ^-ftiee of motion. Of f.i’ir nliyisloal 
•rout:'..
C;ia?. sstsi.-Of‘in* infiirearn of Ay’ifich! Sofonambu- 
ci on th-: -ys’-rn. I.-Ofirs ::ul-:-iic-- -joke: ili.>:dt;iy 
ib’e-.’t. II.—t:f tin: isislwiree of A:ti&;.;f Somcialffi- 
•ua upon'diseased subjects.
<'haj. xx;v.r-Ar!iiicias S jiMamrrfirvn Ctotoltoto as 
'i 'r:::;'';':.‘:V"i:;.
t xt:*, xxv.—Of the kinds of dis.’i«e cur-*! w-ai!e lu

‘h:.<;' •. I.—1 !:<«••■•:.or’St. V:fi.'<!;a'', EI 
sy, III.-I);.B'’>:x :V.-I::'<ra;:‘':;:f'i,-r. V 
V! —r>—.’ VII — Enilumma’-urv rii-'U: 
i ^iiij' rk.-uini’i-m. IX.-Hre>ri-„ 
lr.K'1 ’lire-'pr/osi lov. XI.—l‘.-i»t\ XU.—> te. 
:':-'. XIV.-*.'>:i’ra'-*’i.Hi'of-the :ir.:^’!.es n1' *: 
XV.-*.-ar’-t t-v-r. X^ I.-l a>*. XVII.-Ca,-;.

-l-Wer. 
VIK.A

•Jfoiam'holy

fingers,

CH iP. xxvir.—V’.-'etrijii o.a-es, i?<ia"lu.--n.
This v-dlabl’' tr.itk te for sale at 'h’s •>:!; ■ •. 

per v »l-:m.-, ",.»<»•■ »•• Sh'-uN. S>> hook S!< ::. 
column. iSTTi:-: to tie supplied on rea-.onub;

at» 
mother 

1 ‘firm.-?.

A BOOK FOB EVERY HOUSEHOLD,

The Chester Family,
Oil /

Tine Curse o£ theDi’nakard’g

JULIA Jf, FilILND.

Muderiite Blinking Is theSaurce of all arjakfaneM

’ T:!:t i: is Mwber life,'.for twelve yeai>-.as • 
T PHYSICIAN,t-zi^jificsjfdsiMU,

TL-: vari >-n in-’idents uf too story ars taken from r.ui life* 
^:ih I at a slight ejiering -jf 2;tic.

Price, $1,00, Postage, loots.
For side at the Office of the Rbugid-Phoq*' 

sophical Journal, 1ST & 199, Suiiti Clark 
street, Chieago1 Ill.

WATERS’
NEW SCALE PIANOS.:

"WITH IRON FRAME. ’

ZOverstraug Bass, an<l’'Agraffe Bridget 1

MELODEONS,
CABINET ORGANS

THE BEST MANUFACTURED.

WARRANTED FOR SIX YEARS

A GREAT OFFER
Horace Waters, 481 Broadway. New Verk 
will dispose of ONE HUNDRED PIANOS, M3WD3- 
ONS and ORGANS ot six tirat-class makers, at estreme- 
ly low prices, for cash, dark’ this month, or will take 
irom $5 to $25 moutaly, until pud; the same to let, and 
rent moiey applied if purchased. Uhickering pianos 
are included in the above oiler. Illustrated Catalogue# 
meted. Wit-jwas 481 Broadway, New York.

HORACE WATERS.

40-The sale of this extraordinary work wit! lie of the moat 
unprecedented nature. Price, $1,60, postage S0ct».

For sale at The Reugio-Phieosophical 
Journal Office, 187 & 189, SoutU Clark, street, 
Chicago, III.
T)AINT81ta F^^^ The 
JL Grafton Mineral Paint Co. are now manu- 
taoturing the Beat, Cheapest and moat Durable Paint in 
use; two costa well put on, mixed with pure Linseed Oil,. 
will Iwt Idor 15 years; Itiaof a light brown or beautiful 
chocolate color, and can be changed to green, lead, atone, 
drab, oliva or cream, to suit the taste of the consumer. It 
fa valuable for Houses, Barns, Fences, Oarriage and Oar 
makers. Palls and Wooden-ware, Agricultural Implements, 
Canal Boats, Vessels and Shipf Bottoms, Oanvas, Metal ^nd 
Shingle Rooto. (it being Fire and Water proof.) Floor OU 
Cloths, (ono Manufacturer having wed 5,000 bble. the past

ANEW paaPOSITlON.
. - Our friends are sending us the aura of Spiritualists who 
are not subscribers for the Jotmsat, requesting us to send 
tbe paper to them for three months on trial, with the as
surance that such persons will on receiving the paper re 
mlt Fifty Cents for a three months’ trial.

We have concluded to comply with their reqneet, but 
with this express understanding with all who may thua 
receive this paper, that if they do not want it on each 
terms that they at once advite as of that fact, when it will 
be discontinued. If parties continue to receive tha paper 
we shall expect Fifty Oents for tne first three months, and 
urregulhr rate* thereafter

durability, olaaUoity and adheeirenew. Price *6 per bbl. of 
809 Iba, which will supply * form* for P*am to come. 
WarrMted in all mom above. Send for aotroular which 
gtvw MS parttoalars. None genuine unlaw branded in a 
trade mark, ttrnftc* Mineral Paint. PeraoM cauMderhet 
Paint and remit tho moaeyo* receipt of tha good*.

- I W. Hathaway, 39 State Street Chicago, HL 
Vol, T No.. #-»■» '

OHAGE ORANGE HEDGING,
Bis no longer a problem to be'solved, that Osage 

Orange Hedge is the cheapest and best fencing for aU 
prairie lands. There is no difficulty in cultivating the 
hedge from the seed, in three years time, so as to make 
a fence that will protect the enclosure from all animals 
from the size of a rabbit to the largest of domestic ani
mals.

Now is the proper season of the year fer every former 
to lay to sufficient seed to build all the fences he wants.

Full instructions for preparing the seed aud the ground 
will accompany each package.

Any quantity will be famished of the Tory best quality, 
[new seed gathered by Dr- A. Pitta, ofMaeo, T«M, 
during the last year, warranted to be of tbe very beat 
duality,] srill be sent by mail in four pound packages, 
postage prepaid, on receipt of 98,00.“SmiZo. Bandy, 1>South Clark Street, Chlmgo,

Portland. Maine, March 1, 1870.
CtMBWUSD, 8S. Personally appeared, U. 8. COT

TON, Proprietor of said Preparation, and made oath that 
the above certificates are genuine. Before me, 

RICHARD K. ROBINSON, Justice of the Peace.

50,009 boxes have been sold! Every box has been 
warranted. In no case has a return of money been de
manded. ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS will be paid 
for any case this Preparation has failed to cure 1

H,Tto law will be promptly enforced "against all In
fringements I

The Price of ORTON S PREPARATION Is #2,00 per 
box, or three boxes for $5,00, sent by mail to any part 
of ths country, securely sealed "from observation, with 
postage paid on receipt ot price. , ^

“REMITTANCES.—Send money by Money Order or Re
gistered Letter, either of which all; Postmasters furnish. 
Money sent thus at my risk.

Great inducements offered to Agents.
C. B. COTTON, Inventor and Proprietor, 

• Portland Maire,

JOHN C BUNDY, 187 and ISO So. Clark 
Street, Chicago, HL, GENERAL AGENT 
for the West, to whom all Orders, Applica
tions for Agency, etc., should he addressed.

Vol Snofttfi

npHE EUGENIA aadother rubber go ids ot ex 
X quaite workmanship, for gentlemen and ladies’ so, 
can be bad at thi* office. Send for’ circulars, enclosing 
stamps for return postage.

III.

HOMB. .
aplritualbtevteltlngChicago, will fad » plxurt 

hone at 148,4th Avenue, on tne South aide. Only 
five Minatos’ walk from the Port-Office.
Uf Good mediunualwaya In attend nnee

Testimonials.
The Waters' ?ianos are known as among thev-ry besU 

—N. Y. Evangelist.
We can sp -ak ofthe merits oftho Wafers’- Pianos front 

personal kuow.edge as being of ‘.he very best quality.— 
Christian intelligencer.

The Waters’ Pianos are built ot the best and most 
thoroughly seas -ned material.—Advocate and Journal.

Our .friends will find at Mr. Waters’ store, the very best 
assortment of Pianos, Melodeons an-t Organs to ba 
found in the Un ted States.—Gilliam's Magazine.

Having used one of Waters’ Pianos for two years, I 
have found i* a very superior instrument.—Alonzo Gray, 
Principal, Brooklyn Heights Seminary.

We have two Waters’ Pianos in our Seminary, which 
have been severely tesie l for three y-am, aud we can. 
testify to their good quality and durability.—Wood ani 
Oregoip, Mt. Carrol, Hl,

Horace Wat« ra, Esq.—Dear Sir—The Piano yon sent 
tne is allowed to be tue best Piano iu this town, and 
there nresi yetal of Chickering arid Stoddarts here.—O. 
Rice, Perth, C W-

Horace Waters, 481 Broadway, Is lamed for the excel* 
cnee of nis Pianos and Organs,—Evening Post.

The Waters’ Piano ranks with the best manufactured.
In America. „ — . ‘

Musical Doings.—Since Mr. Wafers gave up publish- 
in<» sheet music, he has devoted all his capital aud at
tention to the manufacture and sale of Pianos aud Melo- 
dvons. He has just issued a catalogue of hie new instru
ments, giving anew scale ofprices. which show a mark
ed reduction from former rates, and hie Pianos have re
cently been awarded the First Premium at several fairs. 
Manv people of the present day who are attracted, if not 
‘-ontas-d, w-t!i the flaming advertisements of rival piano 
houses, probablv overlook a modest manufacturer like 
Mr, Waters, but we happen to know that hie instruments 
earned him a good reputation long before Exposition* 
and ” honors’’ contacted therewith were ever thought 
of: indeed we have one of Mr. Waters' Piano Fortes now 
in our residence, where it has stood for years, of which 
an v mauutac.nrer in the world might well be proud. Wa 
have always been de -ighted with it as a sweet toned and 
powerful instrument, and there is no doubt of its dura
bility, More than this,some ofthe beat amateur player* 
in the city, as weliu several celebrated pianists, nave 
performed on said piano, and all pronounce it a superior 
and first class instrument. Stronger indorsement# w* 
could not give.—Home Journal.
v nvtf ■ .

HERMAN SNOW, 3W KB1BNMY lit. BAN FAANOIMwT

Cal. keeps tha Rxuoio-Psai«oHaui><ronM£ formic, sad 
wiH receive subecriptiow for the sama. He also keep* for 
Mleallgpirituallrt Mid Reform booitil rt Oktoaga sad BoC- 
ton prices. Spenov’t Foeitive aad Negative Powder*-* 
Paooiiettee, etc, tlwtptt tai.
VIMUtf3
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tmtiiv lijwliml
X. V. W1M0M

hpirltuallMn v*. AdventlMa.
' The following letter speaks for itself. It iabut 
ene more cf the false statements made by the false 
yrophetSjClaimiEg to reveal the hypothetical views 
©f the prophets oi Israel

Chicago, March IVh, 1ST9.
Bboibb Zcg .-—Your letter eame to hand yester

day and 1 respond to-day. Mr. Miller’s repnla- 
«ca ;sBOt such that I will meet him inupuc-He 
*iECU8i»ion. Tne brethren here who are acquainted, 
wih his position are opposed to my having any- 
*hirc to do with him. £ will discuss with any 
gentleman of good standing and ability. Brother 
Reed told me veeierdav that he would not disgrace 
liimselfbv toieing a discussion with Wilson. We 
areweB, end hope you and years are enjoying the 
me SesEing.

Your brother m hope,
J. M. fefsmssos.

Israel Zags Franklin Grove, Ili.
To Messes. Reed anti Stbphenson:—You.were 

vni- called on by . vour brethren of Franklin, te ‘ hold aTifusion with Miller, but E. V. Wilson.
W should you use Miller’s name, or reier to 
Mm! when his name was not mentioned in Mr. 
Pug’s letter? Only because you thought to use 
♦tie faults of-an unfortunate man, to misrepresent 
one whom you dare not meet. 1 now call on you 
t© make good your charges against me, or stand 
convicted before ihe public of uttering slanderous 
falsehoods. I have been eleven years before the 
Sie as a lecturer. 1 met Mr. Stephenson in de- 

in Berlin. Wis., some years ago and com- s»4 used him up. 1 reier to the citizens of 
Rprifr- Since then, Mr. Stephenson nas on every 
cpca=W. slandered and lied about us. At Days- 
vaie dfe County, Mr. Stephenson made many 
ffirc’ statements before the people about us. He 
then offered Dr. Newton a resolution challenging 
os to discuss it before his own people, and when 

we accented and put in an appearance, he fled like 
a whipped cur, when we eame to meet him—-cow-

Anain. when engaged in Franklin Grove for a comle ot three lectures, on the 25th, 26th and 27th 
c? April is st, mv friends, all responsible citizens, 
called on Mr. Zug, aleading Adventist, informing 
him of mv coming, requesting him to call on Mr. 
-&enheue&n, who had threatened us with bluster- 
kg'rtwafc to be on hand, hence the call, and the

j saved,” and there are six hundred and fifty in- 
I stances that the gospel you send can save men. 
i Every one of that number is an evidence that the 
| power of the gospel cf Jesus Christ can reach the 
i hearts of these people.

The Mett odist.church contributed last year the 
' sum of IC'^M Across tbe line in Canada, or 

over the Auntie, both of those churches, although 
i much poorer, are in advance of us, if not in the 
I missionary spirit, at least iu the liberal it.y. I find 
I that out of G'V'XW members of the Canadian soeie- 
: ty they have contributed tiO^yO in gold, and the 
i Wesleyan Methodist .church in Great Britain has 

appropriated jK5,«'i| as the contributions of less 
: than a million members. Nearly (3 in currency 
i each. Our church contributed the sum of fifty 
i cents and a fraction, for each member, for the sup- 
! j»rt of missionaries last year. Why, sir, if we con, 
I tributed as they didin Canada last year, more 

than fS.^Wi1 would nave been supplied, for the 
cause, if there is anything that we desire tor our 

. church, it. is tost she should be brought to feel in 
I this important question,and take up a higher stand- 
! ard of liberality in years to come. India never 
' presented such an opportunity as she presents to- 
: day, and we should make efforts to possess the key 
! to the whole heart of the Eastern hemisphere, and 
i to save her, we should bring every, effort to bear 
i upon it. ■

i What an awful condition. Why has the Kev. 
Butler left the Ganges ? if his waking thoughts 

: go out there, why not stay there? Wonder Jesus 
> don’t take a trip down there. These men would 

treat him better than the Jews did. “These men 
are lost, they are perishing,—who feels for them?’’ 

t Where is God ? we would ask.
“Why, eir, there are scenes there—the filthiest 

-scenes in this world. You may well exclaim in 
the language of the apostle, ‘Altogether they 
have become filthv-’”

“If God were to admit such people into heaven,

boro’ AffiocihUoB; Prairie HomeCommuMity; THE GREAT BOOK OF THE AGE! The Trumbul Phalanx; The Ohio Phalanx; vvn up inaawai
The Clermont Phaiunx; The Integral Phalanx; 
The Alphadelphia Phalanx; La GaogePha 
lanx; other Western Experiments; The Wis 1 
cousin Phalanx; The North American Phalanx; ! 
Life at the North American; End of the North I
American; Conversion of Brook Farm; Brook 
Farm ami Fourierism; Brook Farm and Swe- 
oenborgianism; The end of Brook Farm; The 
Spiritualist Ccmmuoities; The Brocton Com
munity ; The Stmkers; The Onecia Community; 
Review and Results; Two Schools of Socialism.

CONJUGAL SIN
AGAINST THE

LAWS OF LIFE AND HEALTH,
' ' . AND' '

THEIR EFFECT ON THE FATHER 
MOTHER AND CHILD.

BY AUGUSTO K. GARDNER, A. M., M. O..
Late Profees^of'Diseases of Females anti Chemical 

Medical Midwifery Ir the New York Medical College.
CONTENTS.

1STUBB,

“FRESH EGGS AND YELLOW 
BUTTER.”

Nous in Press, and Nearly Ready for Ddivery.

PREMIUMS
Immense Premiums!

PREMIUMS!

the saints would -eave?’
This is strong and rather hare on God. Only 

think of a Methodist minister in New York declar- . 
ing before God that If he let these people ef the ' 
Ganges into heaven, the Methodists would reave, 
for are they not saints ? . ;

We think we have never heard more blasphemy , 
uttered than the thoughts of Butler.

We remember the Democrats declared that . 
every respectable Democrat or white man would 
leave Congress when the negro came in. And as 
no one has left Congress or the Senate on the en
trance of the negro, we presume that there are no = 
decent men in Congress. So when these people ot ; 
the Ganges enter the kingdom of heaven, wc shall 
gee whether there are any saints there er not. Will * 
you leave, Kev. Butler? 1

I. The Modem Womens’ Physical Deterioration. II. 
Local disease in children and its cause. IU. At what 
s?e should one Marry. IV. -Is Continence physically in- 

, Jurioue. V- Personal Pollution. VI. The iijh- 
’ rioas results of Physical Excess. VII- Methods used 

to prevent Conception ar.d their consequences. VIIL 
Infanticide. IX. Conjugal relations during the period 
of Meustration. X» Ccnjusal relations between the 

: old. XI Marriage between Oid Men and Young Giris 
XII- What may oe done With Health in View, end the 
ear of God before ns. Appendix. &

Price in cloth, #1.50. postage 10 cents; in paper, #1.90, 
Poritatte 8 cents. The Trade Supplied. ■

Address S. S. Jones, IK and IS £0. Clark St., Chicago
114

PHOTOGRAPHS FOR SALE.
Photographs of I’ythigvias und Plato, spirit guides ei 

Mr. and Mra. Albert Stageman. Fer sale by the tinsier- 
signed. Price, four-four size, 11,25 card £0c, Liberal dis
count by the dozen.

Also “ Little Violet” spirit control of Pot Anderson.
Adtaw, ALBERT STAGEMAN, Allegan, Mich.

Vcl-.Nv.8-it.

J. Stephenson, this false pronhet of 
Christ whose predecessors have flxe& the day for 
the destruetion of the world mny, maDy tiwes, ■ 
each prophet as well as prophecy a lie,—falls back . 
upon the testimony of one Reed, whom we do no, , 
know, and who, we believe, does not know us j 

Moreover, thfe same Stephenson t 
® d Publicly to bls people of Ogle County, Hl * She knew*usw^nd that the Spiritualists of ’ 
Northern Wisconsin would not recognize. ub or ■ 
encase ue to lecture fcr them, when at thesame 
time we were advertised as the sneaker for the 
S“ N^ Boston, Mercer Co., K. Saturday and

waHirine. At this Quarterly meeting, the Spirit- Sunday, June 4th and Uh. 1th :s the yearly 
nalis^s Of Northern Wisconsin passed a resolution, meeting of Spiritualists of New Boston and vicm- 

the statements of Elder Stephenson a ity. , . ,. . , -sS & OEdorsire us as deserving of their full con- Let the friends come out, and iet us have a goo d 
fierce ThS vote was taken on Bunday, the 29;h time. Brother Biackmer, the sweet singer and 
^feS’ W1 and this year, this eame Elder Ste- friend of children, is expected to be present to 
phennmsnirks the responsibility of his own false- chetr us with music ana song. Come together, 
£S™ tfattm shoulders of one Elder Reed.tendi. Let us meet on Saturday, at le o’eta A. 

M., and tbe God of Jesus will be with us m

E. V. Wilson** Appointments

For June, 1810, are as follows:
McHenry, Ill.. Tuesday, May 31st, and Wednee. 

day evenings June 1st—two lectures, and esancc 
Wednesday afternoon at 3 o’clock.

NEW EDITION—REVISED AND CORRECTED.

THE VOICES
Three Poems.

VOICE OF SUPERSTITION
VOICE OF NATURE.

VOICE OF A FEEBLE.
By Warren Stunner Barlow.

THIS volume is *tartIiBg in ita originality Of purpose, 
sod i* destined to make deeper inroad* among sectar
ian bigot* than any work that baa hitherto appeared.

Tax Voice or SuFXUimoa take* the creeds at their word,

S1OO.OO, I* GOLD.
#200.00, IN GOLD.
#306.00 IN GOLD, 
84W.OO INGOLD. 
#500.00, IN GOLD. 
$600.00, INGOLD. 
$700.00, IN GOLD. 
*800.00, IN GOLD. 
R9OO.OO, IN GOLD. 
*1,000.00 IN GOLD.

MAGNIFICENT I
The stove Premium* are offered to agsuta of the p^ 

f ive and Negatiwe Powders. Such inuueuse 
jpremlmsi* in addition to the very targe and liberal coin- 
wissioas which are given to agent* of the Positive ^uf 
Hsgstive Powders, make inch an agtnoy more 
profitable than any other that caa be under ak«n. Fcr 
the'term* and condition* on which the above Prarainm* 
will be given, and for all other Information, address PROF, 
PAVTffi SPENCE, M. D., BOX 5817, NEW FORK 
CITY, Also read tie nrt of thi* column.

s THE CELEBRATED CASE
OP • '

HUSTON RUSSELL

i Dritg the practical rnslh cf Modern (Thsaistty by some । 
j "of the most eminent French, American, Ceman and i 
I 1HUSI Chemist*. !
I This invaluable work should be in the hand* of every i 
, Crewr, Produce Dealer, Driryman, Farmer, manufactwer, I 
| and other* who may wish io engage iu a profitable buri- ■ 
‘ new.
< It contains sure methods of keeping eggs in » | 
i fresh state at least one year, at an expense of less : 
: than one cent per dozen by the Nxw Liquid Pro- 
; cks and the Dry Pbkck Msthod, both easily 
j prepared and

UNPARALLELED
! Ae Sure and JSeliaRe Egg Preservatives, 
i .—.Wewr Before Putilisked—
* and destined to take ths place of all other methods 

fcr the preservation of eggs in a fresh and natural 
: condition—without tarnish, or appearance of age 
= to the shells, and when offered for eale can not be 

distinguished by appearance or quality from the 
j fresh laid egg.

Also.—How to prepare Kerosene Barrel* by a new and 
cheap method, that render* them perfectly sweet, aud 
suitable for the preservation of egg*, end fcr other 

; purpose*.
’ Also.—How to render sour and rancid Butter sweet; and 

tew to give white and streaked butter a uniform and 
natural color;—and the host methods of mixing and re- 

! packing butter for market,
r Aisa—Improvements iu Cheese-making.

Also,—How to prevent milk from souring.
Also,—Superior method* for curing Beef, Hams, aud ether 

j . meate. ' ' . , , ' ■ ]
’ Also—How to wrest fermentation in cider, aud keep it i 
! sweet. ।
‘ ALSO,-Hew to make No. 1 Vinegar ^ 7 cent* per gallon iu ■ 
. 48 hour* without acid—wholesome and pure, and :
I warranted good for pickling purpose*. j
i Amo,—How to tert and refine Kerosene Oli. i
! Also,—-How to Manufacture Candie*,Inks, CementajPalnts, i 
I Varnisher Hard aud Soft Soap, Washing Compounds,
j Baking-Powders, Ac-, Ac. ’ i
| Also,—How to Tan ihe Skins of animals, either with or I

’ without the Hair, Wool, or Fur ou them, in 48 hours, i 
and how to color nr* so aa to imitate those of superior 

i grade*.
' Also,—How to make new and instantaneous Hall-Dye*,— . 
i Hair-Oils, Hrir-dresring Compounds, Ac.
i Auo,—How to color Cloth,—all shades, with New Aniline 
| fast colors, and dying in all its branches. 6
: ■ Auo,—How to Plate Metal* without a battery giving full 
i instructions, *o that every one can readily plate with 
I Gold, Silver, Copper, Zinc, and Tin.
J Areo,—How to we Carbolic Acid fcr healing Wounds, 

Berns, Bores, Cuts, and ewing Boils, Brake*, Felon*, 
; Frost Bite*, Inverted Toe-Nails, Rheumatism, Neural- 
t gia. Ringworm, Salt Rheum, Cancer, Scrofula, Ac., Ao

Also,—How to prevent Timber from Decay, and render 
it Fire-proof.

i. Auo.—How to manufacture Artificial Stone and Marble of 
various shades aud colors, for building purposes equal to 
the natural formations.
And many other New and Valuable formulas, with run 

9K1CE0S8, so that any one an prepare, and use them.
JKjy For farther particular*, send fcr Deacriptive Circular, 

j —Sent FRKK.— .
PcUished by the WESTERN NRW8 COMPANY,—Whole

sale Booksellers, Strionsn, A New* Dealer*, 121 and 123, 
( State Bt, Chicago, Ill., to whom all wiminunicatioM should 
; be addremed.
I No. 7, Vol. 20 ^tf.

XerrUie Attack of Vie*Bou]ouregx, or NfeH“' 
ralsla, lasting nearly two yean.

jSsEful Physicians fail to cure it.
Surgery ace Hydropathy give osiy partial relief.

Patient prostrated* reduced to a skeleton^, 
and his life despaired of.

HE FINALLY TAKES THE
POSITIVE POWDERS,

!8€IRB0.

AND GAIN'S FIFTY FIVE POUNDS IN' 
FLESH

Brownsville, Nebraska,Dec., 22, 180$.
Thi* is to certify tliat I, Huston Burnell, was taken on 

the 24th day of September, 1867, with • pstn in my eye and 
head, and it w*a*o severe that I thought I would rather 
fife tb*® live. I called on Dr. Hoover, and he attended me 
for some'twenty days; at, time* 1 wm easy, when under the 
influence of medicine butccnfiued to my bed. I called on 
another dector, by theadvice of Dr. Hoover. Under a new 
system of treatment entirely, he gave me no medicine at * 
first, but pricked me with instrumint* andputonsome- 
thlug to blister; but ft had no effect. Then! called on two' 
other doctor*, who had me under their t> eatment for several 
months without any permanent relief. On the 15th of 
September, 1868, I called on Dr. Arnold, and he had mo 
under his treatment until April, 1809. I used the shower 
bath every morning during the treatment ot Arnold. Un
der his treatment I improved some, but the pain never left 
me until I commenced taking th. Powders called Spence’s 
Positive aud Negative Powder*. Six boxes of tha Positives 
have cured me of the paiu. Ami I had the Liver Com
plaint for several year*, *ndth* Diabetes, and now I believe 
lam entirely well. Atone time the doctors and friends 
gave me up to die; buttbank Gidon thertofMay 1869* 
I commenced taking Spence’s Pot itive Powders. My weigh. 
then was 132 pounds; now ft is 187« and I know that it 

1 wa* the Positive Powder* that cured me.
j ................... ncjMS jujgjj,.
i t Beal of : Subscribed and sworn to, before.

; Nemaha Ccunty: me thi* 22nd day of D»cen>ber. 18C&.
> : Nebraaka. : JAMES HA0KBR.
I ..................... County Clerk ofNeham* County, 
I Nebraska.
| I also certify that I have bran acquainted with Huston 

Russel for twelve year*, and that he wm seriouriy afflicted 
for • long time, and I regard hi* m one of the wonderful

! cures, /

aud prove* by numerous passages from tho Bible that the 
Ged of Mote* hM been defeated uy Satan, from the Ca:dcn 
of Eden to Mount Calvary t

The Voice or Naicks represent* God in the light of Rea
eon aud Philosophy—in Hia unchangeable and glorious at. 
tribute*. While other* have too often only demolished, this 
author has erected a beautiful Temple on tho ruin* of Su 
perstitioo. Judge Baker, of New York, in bi* review of 
this pcem, say *: “It will stqnutitMlly cause the author 
to be classed among the ablest and moat gifted didactic 
poet* of ike age.”

Tax Vcici or A P«wt delineates tho individuality of 
matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and love.

The book is a repository cf original thought, awaking 
noble conception* of Gcdat J man, rorcihle and pleasing in 
strle, and is one of the few work* that wi 1 grow with it* 
y "ar* and mature with the centuries. It is already admir
ed by it* thousand* of reader*.

Printed in beautiful type, on heavy, fine paper bound in 
beveled board*, in good style; nearly 100 pages. Price 
|I,25,postage 16 cent*. Very liberal discount to the trade.

For sale by the RMLIGI9-PHIL0S0PHICAL PUBLISH
ING HOUS B, 169 South Clark St., Chicago, III

Lco& on tsthe shoulders oi one Eider Leed.
Mr. Znp, like a true man, on the receipt of Elder 

Ffepiienson’s letter, called on my friends and iud 
■5 them. My friends demanded that Messrs. 
Rp^d and Stephenson should make good their 
Etati-Ri^nt. Mr. Z. conceded the propriety of lais, 
anri wrote to Reed, or Reed and Stephenson, to 
aske goad their statements. To this letter de- 
£©diB£ evidence, and up to this date, May, loth 
inst., these false prophets have not replied.

&Ed row, Messrs. Reed Stephenson and Co., I 
’tare jc4 as false prophets, mtaepresentatives 
< God and the Rible; of slandering your brother 

1 of cowardice and misrepresentation. -
of vou dare meet me in Dixon, Hl., on the 30;n ■ evenings, Jnne luth, 14th and 15th.

or 31St of AugQBt, and OU the 1st *pd 2nd Of Sept., - Rancratiinlr. Mich., mouth of Kalu 
1670,and makegood your charges

I also challenge yon Or either of yoo, to A.aiB- 
ouEsion on the resolution so frequently offered to 
W neoide,—viz. Resolved : That the Bible, 
King Ernes’ Version, sustains modern Spiritualism 
k lie teachings And phases. ■

The discussion is to be carried on under strict 
■B&riiamen.ary usages. I affirm. Come to time, 
followers of hing spirits and false prophets, or 
ever after hold your peace. . .

To the iaithfut and uue men and women; Ad
ventists ot Dixon, Daysville, Franklin Orove, Ro- ------------, — . —.. „ rau.^..™---------------------- -----------.------------
SV and Pine Kock, you know that the Kpiritu. 1. the grove, if fair weather. Brother Reed writes, a^u tbe production of another called memory, by which 
lltats of vour counties sustain me, and that thi • “Come along with your angel hoste.” heUenrtlerito »cc^ul»tektowleige.

■ allStaff >oar .Li. .u...^ „s • ffnt we eay, let the multitudes of men and WO- ’ Having learned a fact ye*terd*y, andaaother-fact to-day,
men come aud.the angels will be with us. ! «ff«stm*« on the Grand River Valiev and Jack- ' elicit a third, by Much the *aniepro3eo«, mentally, •• the 

”‘: . ruver v aney auu ifaia , , union of two kind* of eubetance*, produce* a
i son R. K. Brothers and aistera, let ns have a good i
• old fashioned love feast, notwithstanding our [ n*nh** atilt another faculty which we have *11 agreed 
, Methodist brothers claim the copyright ofthe love ! to call reaeon, by which he farther add* to hi* knowledge 
1 feast. ’ through a procen called analogy.. Raving obtained a

We will be in Morris, HL, on the 1st, 2nd, and , limited knowledge of something which he im or feel* or 
3rd Of July. 1 hear*, he thence rraroce byjmalogy, either retro*pectiyely

We can lecture on Tuesday and Wednesday
1 evenings, June 28th and 2D.h, between Jackson 
t and Chicago, on ihe line of the Michigan Central i 

R R., if applied for at once. Address us at Lom
bard, Ill. We will receive orders for booksand ,

spirit.
Des MoiceE. Iowa. Ou Monday evening, Jane 

6th, we wili give a sezuce for tests and leading of 
character.

Nevada, Story County, Iowa on 0. N. W. Ii. 
R—Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 
evenings, June- 7ti. 8th, 9th and 10;h,—four lec
tures. This will be our last visit to Iowa this 
summer. Let cur friends come out.

'Dixon, 111, on Saturday and Sunday, June 11th 
i and 12th, three lectures and one seance.
• M«»&U, Ik, Xvm»^» Tuesday and Wednesday

: Saugatuck, Mich., mouth of Kalamazoo river,on 
Friday evening, June 17th'.

i At or hear Lewis’ Hills, Mich,—a two" day’s 
Grove Meeting on Saturday and Sunday, June loth 
andl&h,

, Sister Cuts will be present with us, and all 
know that she is a host in herself. At this meet*
ing we expect a joyous time. Meeting will come 

i to order at half past ten in the morning, Saturday
the 18th. ■

At Hastings, Barry County, Mich., on Friday 
■ evening, Saturday and Sunday, June 24th, 25th 
s and 26th, lour lectures. Three day’s meeting in

man Stephenson baa again and again abused n® 
and challenged ub to discussion, aud now backes 
irom his position. .

You are bound by every principle of right, to 
make this shepherd of your flock meet the man 
he has falsified, Slandered and belied, face to face, 
before you, or caet him overboard as one unworthy 
t® be thtaahepherd of au honest people. We live 
at Lombard, 111.

Methediit MImIobi.
We clip the following from the N. Y. Ti-Ioum of 

Tuesday, Nov. 16th, 1869.
the Jopbnal.

A Joyous programme for you. Let all come in 
a spirit of love.The fifty-first anniversary of the Missionary So

ciety ot the Methodist Episcopal church, was cel
ebrated last evening in the large hail of Cooper 

' Institute. A numerous audience of ladles and 
gentlemen filled the room, listened attentively to 
the sneaking, and joined with hearty »arnestness 
in »he singing of the hymn with widen each speak
er “was alternated." Tne Rev. Mr. Busier. D. D, 
who feas recently returned from the missionary 
stations of India, was the first speaker. He said: 
“I was rii’tl. to find in tbe last number of The Min- 
e&nary ^Adwtale, a census showing that in the vnl- 
lev at the Gauges there are more than 15,000.000 
human beings.; Thus our responsibility comes be- 
rore us under the solemn conviction that more 
-than 15,ObO.fc'JO there live in a state of sin, nearly 
one-half of the population oi thin country. Cities 
are theft in the valley of the Ganges, and if they 
are saved, it will be by our fidelity, and if they 
#re allowed to perish, it will toe by our reglect.

Now, Bfr, it is very natural for me to say that my 
waking thoughts go out there. A few thoughts 
that my time gives me to present to you, will re
late to the claims of Jnaia upon tne Methodist 
church: and in'the second place, from the church 
meeting ’ hat claim, and that thoroughly, to which 
God is beckoning us forward in the great work we 
have undertaken. We have to day seventeen mis-, . . . .
sionaries upon the ground, which is the same as l and has taken care to make them instructive, 
thirty-four would be to the United States. They j m-- ---------------fn----- 8-------- J «—-=—=— 
have associated with them over one hunrded teach- * 
era. and we have six hundred and fifty members of ! 
our churches. We have two •offices, a printing es- i 
tablishment, and occupy sixteen ol the old cities of i 
that great valley. But, eir, there are millions who 
never saw the face of a missionary, and who will 
die and be buried before they hear the sound oi a 
Savior’s name. We have little idea here of tbe 
necessity of the work of God presented to us. 
These mtn are lost, they are perishing,—who feels 
for them as they ought to do? 1 answer, that onJ 
the minds of some men there is a feeling in regard 
to their state, and they put the old unction to their 
souls that it is not as bad as it is pictured. Why, 
eir, there are scenes there—the filthiest scenes in • 
this world. You may well exclaim, in the Ian- I

Ita» Notices.

History of American Socialism by Humph
rey Noyes. -

i The object of this book is to help the study of 
Socalism by the inductive method. It is, first 
aid chiefly, a collection of facts; and the at- 

f temp's at interpretation and generalization which 
I are interspersed, are secokdary and not inten-

tlonaily dogmatic.
It ib certainly high time that Socialists should 

begin to take lessons from experience; and for 
this purpose, that they snould chasten their con
fidence in flattering theories, and turn their at
tention to actual events.

This country-has beedi from the beginning, and 
especially for the last forty years, a laboratory 
in which Socialisms of all kinds have been ex-
nerimenting. It may safely be assumed that 
Providence has presided over the operations,

Tne disasters of Owen ism and Fourierism have

COSMOLOGY 
BY 

George IffUvaine Ramsay, M. D<

THIBwork 1* purely scientific, *nd the subject* treated 
upon are handled with cars and great ability. The 

eminent author iu hia introduction ray*:
Man has various mean* and avenue* by and through 

Which he may and does obtain knowledge, the moit obvious 
of which ar* those faculties of the mind known as the five

Benlting from a combination of thoce five cpeeial ftent

I TO THE PUBLIC.
| For sale at the following low price*:

FIRST-CLASS APPLE TREES
I io.QOO two years, 3 to 5 feet, #20, per KO. 
f 40,000 one year, IJ4 to 3 feeti #12. per 100.
I 10 000 Hillop and Transcendent Crab, 4 to 8 feet, #26 pet 
! 100.
j 3000Pear»,—Flemish Beauty. 2 to 3 feet, 60 cte. each.
] 10,000 Cherry,—Rarly Richmond, 4 to 6 feet, 60 cent*
’ 8*60,(»0 Aborted Rvergreen*. 1 to 6 feet, 25 cts. to #1 each.
I 76,000 Arbor Vitae, for hedge* and screen*, 1J4 to 3 feet, #14 
i perlOO. _ . u

25X00 Doolittle Improved Black Cep Raspberry, #2 per
I 100; *15 per 1,000.
i 6,000 Davidson’* Thornleu, #4 p*r 100.
i 00,000 Concord Grape Roots; selected,# per ton; #50 per 

1,000; extra, #10 per 100; #5 per 1.000.
j ICO Barrel* Pare Cider Vinegar 35 cent* per gallon.
: 25 Barrels Pure Grape Vinegar, 40 cent* per Gallon.

or protectively aud thereby gain* farther knowledge; l 
e. g., if, on travelling through^* forert the first time he *ee* a j 
great many tree* ttand>ug upright and a few lying down, ; 
hia nues into lively auggert* that thou tree* lying down j 
had formerly rtood upright, and those standing up would t 
eventually tall to the ground. Still extending bi* chain of 
thought, he would learn that tome of those tree* lying | 
down looked fresh and life-like, much like those yetstana- . 
ing, while other* again, were very much decayed- Hia con- | 
elutions in inch a cate would inevitably be, that some of i 
those trees had long since fallen, while others had fallen i 
butrecent!}.

Now, thi* reasoning by analogy,** a mean* of obtaining 
kt owledge, ia of paramount value when we come to study I 
the heavenly bodie*, including our earth. ;

The life of man, and indeed the race of mania to thort, i

I will deliver an; of the above article* on railroad at th* 
price* named -

Money ahonld accompany the order, or satiifactory refer
ence* given. Or good* will b° shipped marked 0.0. B, 
where oae-fonrth the amount, of tha bill talent with tut 
order.

Prompt attention given te all order* directed to

ISAAC ATWOOD.
Bock Lake Vineyard and Nurseries

MKB H1U8. WH,

WILLIAM POLLOCK. 
Portmarter at Brownville, NebtMkn.

Os tbe Uthday ofSepiember 1867, Huttan Rum*] camo ■ 
to me with a pain in hia laft eye, which I treated for the 
Neuralgia, and treated him eeveral tlmM afterward* for^the 
came, but the complaint returned each time after treatment. 
He wm under treatment by ceveral phyrioian* afterward*, 
but got but little relief. I have wi Spono.’* Poritive and 
Negative Powder* in Scarlet Fever and Di arrhcea.antl 
found them to be good for tho*e complaint*.

JEROME HOOVER.
On tbe fifteenth of September, 1868, Horton Bniiell 

came to me withafurion* Tio-Doulonreux, Neuralgia. I 
hadhim under treatment until l»d April, 1869, at which 
time he wudiunlnMl improved. •

State of Nebraska, 
County of Nemaha.

WM. ARNOLD.

when compared with the age of suns and moon* and plan- 
el*.^brt comparatively nothing could be known in regard 
to either, if man’s knowledge were limited to tbe experience 
of bis race. H, nee we find that maul* capable of learning 
what was and what will be, from what exiat*. But not- 
wiihrtandUgthl* crowning attribute, alt coemo legist* must 
in the beginning, atari without whereon to rest so much a* 
theaoleof their foot, and make the boat of such foundation. 
We claim no more.

The Book i* elegantly printed andsnperoly bound. 
Price #1,50, postage 20 cent*.
For sale atthe ReligMi-Philosophicai Journal Office,

NEW EDITION, 
REVISED AND IMPROVED.

PAPERS COMPLETE

Health by Good Living.
BY W. W. HALL, M. D., 

, Editor of Hall’s “Journal of Health.

Tbi* book i* to *how how higb health can be maintained 
and WJUMn dinaiw cored by “ good living,” which mean* 
eating witn a relish ths beat food, prepared in the beat j

| I herebyoertify that I am acquainted with Huaton Re*. 
I id, and that I know him to have bean rick, and I ilw certi- 
i fr that I am acquainted with Dre. Wm. Arnold *nd Jerome 
j Hoover, and know them to be practicing physician*.
I ; .................—.,; Witne** my hand, and *«a! of raid
I ; Seal of : Oou»»y,thia 22nd day of December

; Nehama Coun'y,; 1869*
Nebraska. JAMES M. HACKEE.

County Clerk*

' gwtgeof the Apostle: ■ !
“Altogether they have become filthy, and there ; 

ie none that doeth good, no not one.” j
What is to become of the souls of these people ? J 

If God were to admit such people into heaven, the I 
saints would leave. Among these fifteen million, j 
you would hardly find fifteen that you would find . 
fit to be associates for your wives and families, or 
even sons. Now, what is to become of them In the ' 
world to which they are hastening ? What dees 
■God say In relation to the condition of these peo 
pie? “Unless a man be bom again, he cannot en
ter the kingdom of heaven.” I

It Is a dreadful thing to think of the ruin that 
Satan has wrought among these men; that they 
are living in sin and dying without hope. “There 
is no other name among men whereby they can be

not been in vain; the successes ot the Shakers , 
and Rippit as have not been set before us for i 
nothing. We may hope to learn something i 
irom every experiment. ;

The author, having had unusual advantages j 
for observing the Socialistic movements, and es 
pedal good fortune in obtaining collections of 
observations made by others, has deemed it his 
duty to devote a year to the preparation of this 
history.

As no other systematic account of American 
Socialism exisis, the facts here collected, aside

: from any interpretation of them, may be vain- ; 
? able to the student of history and entertaining I 
| to the general reader. >

The following embraces the contents of the » 
work:—Introduction; Bird's Eye View; Theory i 

l ot National Experience; New Harmony; In- ■ 
' quest on New Harmony; Yellow Springs Com- l 
1 inanity; Nashoba; Seven Epitaphs; Owen's i 

General Career; Connecting Links; Channing’s : 
'Brook Farm; Hopedale; The Religious Com- I 
munities; The Northampton Association; The i 
Skaneateles Community; Social Architects;1 
Fundamentals of Socialism; Literature of Four-

manner.
The beat food include* meat*, fish, poultry, wild game, 

fruit*, and the grain* which make bread.
The beet oooaery preserve* the natural taste* and juice*.
A* there can be no “ good living” without a good appe

tite, how to get thi* great blearing without money and with
out price, ta pointed out, and, it ta hoped, in very clear and 
plainterms.

Some of the eubje& tretded are:~
The objertof eating: Power to work: Marly break frat: 

Dinner-time: Luncheon: Rating “down town;” What shad 
a man do I Whitehall fat men ea*? How to get fat: Bad 
blood: Diet for tne sick: Spring di*ea*e»: Children’* eat
ing: Forcing AIUr«B to eat: Young ladies’ eating: Cold 
fort and headache: Biliousness: Alary liver: Mischievous 
tonic*: Tbe out-door air; Why arewediapeptic J Discom
fort after eating: Cole slaw: Certain cure of neuralgia: 
Nervous debility: Air aud exercise: Food cure. etc., etc

11 teU*
How to cure dyspepsia: How to owe neuralgia: How to 
cucehUiowneM: How to cure nervowne**: How to cure 
exkaiution: Hew to get a good appetite: How to got lean: 
How to get good sleep: How to maintain high health; 
How to avoid disease: And all these without medicine; 
without money; without price.

It Idle about
Luncheon* and how to take theta: Late dinner* and how 
to take them; How drunkard* are made *t eating-houses:

G-uuprlrtng liberal and logical away* on the following ink 
I lecta:—The Spirit of Progre**—Divine Development—IAN 
I —Individual Reform—National Reform The Divine meta- 
i cd—ThetSplrftual tepnbllo—A Remarkable Virion—De*pie* 
i not Propho »ying»—8oularity—What am I, wh*ao*pro« 
I cedt'andfor what end, Whnioe drew I being, to whrt period 
1 ivual—IdeM and their Progre**—Ebe Haaeria*—wkrt 

■ think ye of Chrirt 7—Regeneration—The utility of pain—A
■ Plea for little one*—Angel*, what are they I
1 What i* man—World or wondere—Ciieerfnlnma—Utility 
f oftenra-Earnert w«d« to mother*—Sell hood— “And whe* 
I become to hiuMelf” Whati* faith, Bo act afraid onlybe

lieve, A private Seance, Spiritual Phenomon*. The Broke*
1 aword, The ratio neokiaoe, Hair-cutting by apirita, Bpirtt 
i Painting, The myaterimw hand »5 m a woman*, flew# 
1 from the Spirit world, TranrfbraMitioij of our tiotaw 

final disappearance of even and aDdwewe*. .The boSk. «» 
her* nearly one hundred page*, with illuminated titto 
pege and will be mailed to any addree* for thelow prio* of 
Sbrti; Please addrfla* W. D. Iteiehner, No. 307 Carter St. 
Philadelphia, Pa. For *aie at thia. Uffioe. Add**** B- * 
Joneel888o. Clark St. Chicago. '

Forfurttaer information about the Positive 
and Negative Powders* see advertisement 
helew.

THE GREAT SPIRITUALREMEDY 
MBS. BFBITCX'B 

POSITIVE * NEGATIVE 
POWDERS. .

VoI7. nt>2

MRS. F. W. KIKHUaiK
Clairvoyant and Tart Medium, No. 45 llih Street, Sacra

mento, California, 
v8n6« '

The World Reuowned

SPIRITUAL MEDIUMS.
Their JBiograplry.

The Magic control of the Pmitin ut NeMtir* 
Powder* over disease of all kinds, is wonderful beyond 
nil precedent, They do no violence to the system, oeusiiig, 
no purging, no nauseating, no vomiting, no narcotising. 
Men, women and Children find these a ullontbut asme 
■access.

The Positive* care Nearalgia, Headache, Rheuxcta; 
tism,Pain*ot all kinds; Diarrhoea.,Dysentery,Vomiting. 
Dyspepsia, Flatulence, Worms; all Female Weaknesses and - 
derangement*; Ft* Cramp*, Bt. Vitn*’ Dance, Spasms; all 
high graces of Fever, Bmall Pox, Measles, Scarlatina, In, 
ripelas; all Inflammations, acute or chronic, of the KidMyw 
Inver, Lungt.Womb, Bladder,or any other organ ofthe body, 
Catarrh,(lon*umption, Bronchitis, Coughs, uolda; fatnK 
Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Ac.

The Neg»tlve*cure Paralysis, or Palsy, whether ofthe 
muscles or of the sense*,** in Blindness, Death ess, ioMoI 
taste,smell,feetingor motion; all Low Fever*, Mich a* the 
Typhoid and the Typhus; extreme nervous or mn*Mdnr 
Prostration or Relaxation.
Both the PsMsltiw* *ad Negative nr* M*d*d in 
Chi 11* end Fever.

PhysfcdMks are delighted with them. Agent*and Drag* 
gist* And ready sale for them- Printedl term* te 
Agents* Drngglstnnnd Physlclensisentfree,

Fuller Ueta ot Disease* aud Direction* sooompany snob 
Box and also sent free to any address fiend a brief descrip
tion of your disease, if you prefer Special WrittanDireo- 
ions.'.

ierism; The Sylvania Association; other Penn
sylvania Experiments; The volcanic District. 
The Clarkson Phalanx; TheSodusBayPha- 
nx; other New York Experiments; The MarL

How glriaare moiled at boaMhg-school*: How health la 
loet: How homo love iaioat: How novel-reading rain* them: 
How love Of dm* I* instilled: How young men are talked

IV ADVENTURES IN ‘EUROPE a
ASD l\

AMERICA. \

SPLENDID^
Tbta ta th* mo*t thrilling work in th^yhol* Bpiritnalii

Hc&tmtiiH, and will ba the moan* of adthaffthonfina*
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about: How bad matoh** are made: How good wires are , tothe rank* ofSpirita«Ii*m. It exceeds in tatoMCsttfr
rate at horn*: How bora* IsfiuencM purify. | »it»nv novel awl every word of ft i* truth,
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